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tBOOTH'S ms 
WERE FALSIFIED

Plr« Destroyed Franklin Plant
St. Allans, vt„ Sept 12.—The big 

plant Of the Franklin company, con
sidered one of the largest of its kind 
in the world was destroyed tonight by 

"tire, which- started in the engine-room 
causing a loss estimated at between 
«75,006 and «105,000.

Draws Çolor Line
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 12.—A despatch 

to the Tribune from Des Moines, 
Iowa, says that the Highland 
college of Des Moines, has drawn the 
color line. This is the first towa ed
ucational institution to exclude ne
groes, and the action has cans 
sentment among the thouean 
negroes in the state.-------------

Million Acres Pre-Empted. 
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—It is announced-

mi on
FULL ABIIEAL

Half Million Fine.
New York, ' Sept. 12.—The 

story brick building occupied by-Mor
gans Sons’ Co, soap manufacturers, 
at Bank and West-Streets, on the Hud
son river, on the water front, was to
tally destroyed bÿ a tire which four 
fire boats and practically the entire ap
paratus south of 14th street could 
Only subdue after a light of five hours. 
Capt. Davison, of Engine company 72, 
came in the way of the high pressure 
streams and had two r»» broken. The 
damage is estimated at $660,000.

Protest Against inspection.
Montreal, Sept 12.—A large number 

Of Canadians from abroad held an in
dignation meeting en board the Allan 
liner Corsican, htaferd bound from 
Liverpool yesterday, and passed a

DANISH CABINET 
HAS RESIGNED

Seagirt Shoot
Seagirt, N.J., Sept. 12.—The big 

shoot closed here today with the Sea
girt championship match, which was 
won by Captain Harry Simon, of Ohio, 
with a score of 192. The firing was at 
200, 6p0, 800 and 1,000 yards.

New, Wàlkem Trial 
Vancouver, Sept 12—By mutual ar

rangement between the Attorney Gen
eral for the Crown and Mr. Joseph 
Martin, K.C., for the accused, the ___ _ 
trial of George A. Walkem, granted 
by the full court will be heard by 
Judge Cane on Monday, September 21.

GEimno 
BE 0IRÎAILEI

seven

*

t startling Developments in Big 
Chicago Failure Are An

nounced

The Man Who Shot at Drey- 
’ fus Released Without 

Penalty

Compromised By Attitude of 
Premier Towards ex-Min- 

ister of Justice

Roman Catholics to Abandon 
Procession With Host 

Through Streets

Park new

ed re
ds of Across Continent on Foot

Vancouver, Sept 12.—Charles King, 
who left Montreal on a wager of a 
thousand dollars that he could walk

BANKERS MAKE CHARGES DREYFUS AFFAIR CLOSED PUBLIC LOUD IN OUTCRY BY MR. ASQUITH’S WISHES/\ v
to 16° days, ggp|y| g*.

Executive Practically Dismiss- Government Expressed Hope
ed By the King—Borrowed 1150 he mu,t earn oc the trlp- That Congress Would Not

Money for Alberti Nagged in Sign Language Act Illegally
New York, Sept. 12.—Charging that 

his djaf mute wife nags him in the 
sign language, James W. Nish, him
self deaf and dumb, has instituted di
vorce proceedings which will be heard 
bètotç Vice Chancellor Howell in 
Newark on Wednesday.

Former Horseman Suicides
Ne'w York, Sept. 12.—George Crouch, 

once wealthy, but who for many years 
is said to have lived on a pension pro
vided by James R. Keene, the broker 
and horseman, with whom he onee 
was associated in business, killed him
self at the Hoffman House today. He 
had been in ill health for some time.

1. •",Loans.! rewest to settlement on September i, and 
since the going into effect of the pre
emption clause of the new Dominion 
Lands act, about 1,000,000 acres of land 
has been taken up as pre-emptions and 
as homesteads;

_ Canadians Who were traveling 
second-class were forced to undergo 
the same test as regards physical and 
educational standing as continental 
immigrants. .

fled Statement of Their 
Liabilities

Not Again Be Awak
ened

« Works While. He Sleeps.
Chicago. Sept 12.—Another feature 

to the taifcing machine records 
speeches of candidates has been added 
to the novelties of the presidential 
campaign by the Democratic national 
convention, which today anounced that 
moving pictures of William J. Bryan 
in Chicago on Labor Day would be 
thrown upon canvas and at political 
meetings,all over the coo. »' '

While the pictures v Bryan 
speaking, the candidates voice will be 
heard from the phonographic record of 
the Labor Day address.

Survey Line Through Rockies.
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—The Canadian 

Pacific has at present two large sur
vey parties locating a railway line 
through Pine pass, in the Rockies; 
also a line to Dunvegan, on the Peace 
river.

Pine pass has been twice surveyed, 
once by the Great Northern. It is next 
to Yellow Head pass, where the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is going " through, the 
easiest route to the Pacific coast.

Chicago, Sept 12.—Revelations of a 
sensational nature were made public 
toda "■(■
Booth & Co., the «12,000,000 fish, game 
and seafood corporation which was 
placed in the hands of a receiver 
Thursday. That the concern’s books 
have been juggled for a period extend
ing back at least three jrears is 
charged in a circular sent out by the 
interested bankers who also set forth 
that in the company’s statements 
$1.200,000 has been deducted from the 
liabilities and the books made to bal
ance by a similar Juggling in the asset 
column. By reason of this manipula
tion it is alleged the corporation has 
been enabled to float paper that 
otherwise might not have been accept
ed by the purchasers. So serious are 
the various charges that it was pre
dicted the failure would find an echo 
in the criminal courts. Members of 
the Booth family, however, are said 
to be no • way involved hi any ques
tionable transactions. They are said 
to have been the heaviest losers by 
reason of the mismanagement of 
others, in Whom théÿ'had imposed con
fidence. The statement of the bank
ers bear the. following signatures: The

E- BHrE 5 BATHS PREFERABLE TB <
Chicago, by Ernest Hamill, president; . rnniiir « inn 1 nirn ^îi Se5r" I2-—

ssar&tiSM g tiNHIE UBBps sHSHHSSf
«toElmHS: S&yiràiWotk City Su- ZTSZfell'Sgr “.«f-jf,..le5 still Carry Destruction

J pertntendent of M=r„ R.{orm *evoluÆM~' trough Minnesota—Lake
^^^^Vre^cne6!— K tio^^lhe^ovi^aTlA?^.- Huron's Shores Visited

Heavy Canadian Interests New York, Sept, 12, A. H. Maxwell, the
Winni***,-- Hifrk-'iàëjmB fèiàûre «T city supertntemSènt 6dbooWniSüit- that . _

Booth Fish: Trust company has ing at the American Museum of Na- arf withdrawn or ambfide», âfi# a re
caused consternation in Western Can- tural Historv last nbrht before the solutlon condemning "Thriner" acts In ada. : turai History last night, before the amusemefit programmes, were the bub.

They controlled all the fisheries of Playgrounds Association of America jecis of resolutions passed at the an- 
Lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba, Winnipe- declared that the usefulness to the City nual meeting of the temperanoe and 
i.osis. Lake of the Woods and Lake -fom the point * of morality of the moral reform board of the Methodist 
Superior. They employed a thousand Carnegie Library was small compared church of Canada, held yesterday The 
people in the winter and In the sum- With that which would accrue from a reports of General Secretary Chowii 

large fleet of boats. comprehensive system of public baths, and Field Secretary Magee were en-
Hugh Armstrong,, M. P. P„ of Port- “As I draw books for myself from a courdghig. iThey commented strongly. 

age, was the’Canadian manager. Capt. Carnegie Library and watch the chil- however; oji the amount of liquor ille- 
Robinson was managing director, and drew of the public schools ge there for gaily sold to Indians, and steps were 
they are heavy losers. reading matter,” said he, "I bless the taken to. have this brought to the at*

Mr. Armstrong, it is stated, felt the great iron master for what he has done tention of the authorities " It was dè- 
failure coming, and it is understood be for the intellectual improvement and cided to ask for legislation to prevent 
will resign . his seat, and take the recreation for this city, and yet the race track gambling. *
chairmanship of the telephone com- usefulness, from a moral and hygienic 
mission, at a salary of «6,000. He de- point of view, of the Carnegie Librar- 
feated the Liberal leader Brown in the ies is small compared with the advan- 
iast election. tages that would flow from the ben

evolence of him who shall increase the 
number of public school baths. -

"I know of no better way for phil
anthropists to promote the physical 
and moral welfare of the rising genera
tion, their health, cleanliness and com
fort, than by placing, say «250,000 at 
the disposal of the Board of Education 
for thb installation of shower baths in 
all our school buildings In the. poorer 
neighborhoods."

Paris, Sept. 11.—With the acquittal 
tonight by a jury in the assize court of 
Louis A Gregori, who fired upon Major 
Dreyfus during the ceremonies last 
June, incident to the placing of the 
body of Emile Zola in the Pantheon, 
the Dreyfus affair, which has divided 
France info two parties for the last 12 
years, may be said to have been buried 
beyond all possibility of resurrection. 
The government,..it was evMent from 
the remarks of the advocate-general in 
summing up, did not : want a severe 
sentence which would make a martyr 
of M. Gregori, but merely a correctional 
sentence, Whldh Would allow the mat
ter to die but. It yràs generally antici
pated that the court would condemn 
Gregori to six months’ imprisonment, 
and his complete acquittal partook of 
the nature of an anti-climax. - 

Those present in the -court 
gave vent to their feelings-BMorâing 
to their political views, and the court 
resounded with mingled hoots and 
cheers. .The president ef the court, 
however, soon quieted the disturbance 
by ordering the court cleared. An at
tempt was made to start a manifesta-, 
tion outside the building, but this was 
frustrated' by the police.

Copenhagen, Sept. 12.—The • Danish 
premier, J. C. Christensen, tonight 
handed to the king the cabinet’s 
Signation in accordance with the let
ter's demand. The order for the cab
inet’s resignation was issued this af
ternoon, in cohsequence of the strong 
public opinion against the ministers 
Which was compromised by * thé pre

mier's guarantee of M. Alberti’s hon
esty and integrity.

Premier CbrtStensen’s resignation 
had been loudly demanded by the pub
lic and the newspapers ever since the 
downfall ef M. Alberti, the ex-minister 
of Justice, who recently surrendered 
himself to the police and confessed to 
Widespread frauds. It was only last 
Spring that; the premier publicly af
firmed Alberti’S honesty 
months later, through public chan
nels borrowed «400,000 ror the former 
minister.

London Sept. 12.—The. agitation by 
the extreme Protestants against the 
precession to be held tomorrow by the 
Eucharistic congress has apparently 
ended with the forcing of the govern
ment’s hand. ,

The announcement that Premier .l,-,,, 
Asquith had intervened in the matter " ' 
and that a consequence there had ,
some modifications of the arrange
ments was made tonight at a mass 
meeting to Albert Hall, Where it 
caused a scene of uproar. The meet
ing was exclusively for men, and it 
was attended by about ten thousand.
As soon as Cardinal Vannutelli, the 
Papal Legate, who was accompanied 
by the usual brilliant array.of Car
dinals and Bishops, took the chair, 
Archbishop Bourne rose and said that 
he had a statement to make which 
would be a source of disappointment 
and pain. He had received a commu
nication from Premier Asquith on 
Thursday, deprecating Sunday’s pro
cession and advocating Its abandon
ment. This announcement was greet
ed with groans gad cries of “shame” 
by the assemblage.

Continuing Archbishop Bourne said 
he had replied, to Mr. Asquith that 
he could not act on a private intima
tion, whereupon the premier answer
ed that the communication was purely 
confidential, and must not be publish
ed. The archbishop insisted that it 
a change in the proposed programme 
was necessary, Mr- Asquith must take 
the responsibility of making a public 
request. The premier replied /that in 
the government’s opinion it would be 
better, to the interests Of order and 
good feeling, that the proposèd cere
mony, the legality ** which wag open 
to question^ should not take place.

of theregarding the failure of A. .re-
:
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Natural Gas Explodes 
Brant, Ont., Sept. 12.—An explo

sion of gas In the cellar under Har- 
mer and Arrowsmith’s moving pic
tures, wrecked the place together with 
several adjoining buildings. Four per
sons were injured. Many windows 
along the" street were broken and the 
report" seejhed_ to shake the whole city. 
The explopjon' Is believed to have been 
caused by .the . ignition of natural gas 
which, had oozed into the cellar of the 
theatre near- the street where work- 
tneti were repairing a main. Two or 
three minor explosions had occurred 
previously.

aInternal Machine for Governor
Seagirt, N.J., Sept 12.—An attempt 

to assassinat», Governor Fort, of New 
Jersey, has v*a thwarted by the 
watchfulness oî the postoffice em

bitter discovered in the 
ernal machine addressed

Warrant tor Stewart Issued .
Montreal, Sept, 11.—A warrant was 

Issued today for the arrest of Duncan 
M. SlfeWftft. former general manager 
of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, at 
the instance of Thomas Lawson, clerk 
of the finance department, Ottawa. 
The charge is one of issuing false re
turns to the government during Mardh 
and- 
treal

ri
and a fewployees. The 

mails an inft 
Jo the governor, the package was a 
cleverly contrived combination of pow
der, bullets and matches, which had 
been so arranged that had the gover
nor opened it in the ordinary Way 
there Is Utile doubt it would have kill
ed him. -

room
;

INew Mtli Auto Record
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 12.—Walter 

Christie, at Latbnia this afternoon 
brokefthe track record for automobiles, 
going the mile in 57 4-5 seconds, as 
against 59 2-5, made by Oldfltid last 
year, Oldfield mage three attempts to 
lower his record but failed.

Stewart left Mon- 
e time ago, and his present 

whereabouts is unknown.

Abril,
some

1906.

LENGTHY FLIGHT BE 
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON

SENDING Ail TO
FIRE SWEPT AREA aGas Exploded in Safe.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Four Women ahd 
a man, employees of the Wahl Adding 
Machine eamftany, Were probably fa
tally injured today by an explosion of 
Illuminating gas in a wall safe in, the- 
plant of the company at 405 Ohio 
strbgt. The explosion occurred when 
the vault was opened and an attemptsa

the
n -

German War Department Cre- 
atiorf Travels Two Hun

dred Miles . * ■

nr
-. a
>pt m

rthe htth, on the north shord, of- 
perior, On’ the steamer ’ America, re
sponding, to appeals for aid from the 
inhabitants of that region. Governor 
Johnson today decided that a force -of 
fire-fighters should be sent 
Tuih ta assist in giving 
property
burning fiercely and unchecked.

Governor Johnson ordered Capt". 
JMisener of the Third regiment, Minne
sota National Guard, to deliver forty- 
tents and blankets to Fire Chief Black 
of Duluth to shelter the fire-fighters.

Two men were arrested at Carlton 
today and will be tried there on Sep
tember 15, charged with starting the 
fires. Then men were burning a right 
of way for a railroad, and are alleged 
by the fire warden, to have permitted 
the fire" to get beyond their control. 
It is said that a farmer near Hlbbing, 
burning over his land, permitted the 
fires to get into the forest.

Impedes Navigation.
Detroit, Mich., Sept 12.—The smoke 

lifted sufficiently late to the day to 
permit the steamers which had been 
tied up at Port Huron to resume their 
passage down. All proceeded very, 
carefully, signalling frequently. Re
ports from Alpena say that the smoke 
In the upper portion of Lake Huron la 
clearing somewhat and that steamers 
are following their courses, but under

Reports from Calumet say that light 
showers early today have checked the 
fires in the copper country somewhat.

Reports from Isle Royale received 
today at Calumet are discouraging. 
Summer cottitges and much timber are 
already destroyed and the resorts at 
Rock Harbor and Washington Harbor- 
are thought to be doomed. Unless 
there is « soaking rain within twenty- 
four hours the island will be devas
tated.

e Su ing aha began a'series of manoeuvres. 
Thé people were astounded at the sight 
and the ease with which the air Ship 
was handled. Thousands stopped 
their work to gaze at the phenomena. 
This is the first time an airship has 
beep seen here.

After a while the balloon disappeared 
In the direction of Berlin, .it is prob
ably the dirigible that left Berlin at, 
1090 last night under the command 
of Major Gross qf the army ballooning 
department, who was accompanied by 
two brother officers. The Gross bal
loon was " scheduled to fly from Berlin 
to Stettin and back, but its position 
over this city indicates that instead 
It has travelled to the southward.

Two Hundred Mile Trip 
* Berlin, Sept. 12.—The Gross dirigible 
balloon returned to its starting place 
shortly before noon today after a suc
cessful flight at moderate speed of 
thirteen hours. The distance covered 
was announced as about two hundred 
miles, oVer a triangular course, part 
of the time against a brisk wind. Ma
jor Gross and his companions are tired 
out because of the very close atten
tion they had to pay to running the 
airship. The motors and every part 
of the machinery is seemingly In per
fect condition.

ReiSjHots Emigration to Hawaii 
Honolulu, Sept. U.—According to 

word received today. Mlki Salto, for
merly Japanese consul-to Hawaii and 
now head of the emigration bureau of 
the foreign office, has prohibited fur
ther emigration into Hawaii on the 
ground that there are now sufficient 
laborers there already. An increase, 
he says, would result in replacing the 
weaker by the stronger. Japanese 
who have returned to their native 
country will be uàable to get back to 
the islands.

o
that “In deference to your 
the elements of an ecclesiastical cere
mony wiH be eliminated. The proces
sion of .cardinals' and bishops ■ Will 
walk in court dress ahd we expect 
the government to ensure comfort and 
courtesy to our honorait guests.”

The archbishop aimed, amid a 
newed Uproar, that the ceremonial 
procession would be held within the 
cathedral walls, and that the benedic
tion would be given to the multitude 
from thé balcony of the cathedral. He 
exhorted the people to loyally accept 
the arrangement and behave with dig
nity and self respect. He, himself, as 
a loyal Englishman felt that it was 
his duty to conform to thé publicly 
expressed wishes of the constituted 
authorities, but he was not prepared 
to submit to the bigoted dictates of 
the Protestant alliance.
' In conclusion, he expreseed the hope 
that all the people would come to 
honor the representative of the Holy 
See. “Though not permitted,” he 
said, “to carry our Divine Master with 
us, I trust that all present, by the tor- 
vor of their singing, will make, not 
bhly of the cathédral but of the whole 
of Westminster one great- sanctuary 
of the blessed Sacrament.”

During the course of the meeting a 
message was read from the Pope ex
pressing the greatest . satisfaction at 
the successful inauguration of 
congress and blessing with all his 
heart the bishops, and clergy who had 
contributed "To the consoling success 
of this solemn manifestation of Cath
olic faith among the English people.”

all

fraj» Du- 
llvea and Ifrom the fires which. aremer a

MR. SHEPHERD DENIES 
THE RECENT CANARD

VALDEZ SURVEYED , . 
BY GUGGENBEIMS

,s
BRIDE SUICIDES i

1
Mrs, John Davie, of Seattle, Drank 

Carbolic Acid
Conference With Premier and 

Member for Nanaimtf on 
Settlers’ Rights

Copper River Railway Believed 
to Have Abandoned Gdrao-' 

va as a Terminus -
Seattle, Sept. 12.—Although she had 

everything that money would buy to 
make her a happy bride, Mrs. John 
Davis, formerly Miss Marleita Myers, 
daughter "of Mr. and MTs. C. F. Myers, 
of this city, drank three-fourths of a 
two-ounce bottle of carbolic acid in 
her apartments of the Washington 
hotel annex last night shortly before 
8 o’clo,ck. In less than three hours, 
she died, although four well known 
Seattle physicians .exerted every 
agency known to science to save her 
life.

The tragedy, wholly unexpected by 
the friends of the beautiful young wo- 
wan, a bride of less than six months, 
caused a shock In circles which Include! 
both society and musical people.

John Davis, the husband, is one of 
the best known business men in Seat
tle. He is almost prostrated by 
tragedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis were married 
March 15 last in Sal) Francisco. They 
started at -once on a tour of the world 
which was to have ^consumed a year- 
Seattle persons who met tBem at times 
during the honeymoon trip say they 
were very happy.

Less -than three weeks ago they re
turned to Seattle, Mrs. Davis having 
received a cablegram in London in
forming her of her mother’s desperate 
illness. Mrs. Myers last Friday was 
forced to undergo a serious operation 
at the Minor hospital.

Whether worry over her mother’s 
serious condition or something else, 
unknown, caused Mrs. Davis to deter
mine to take her own life probably is 
not known to any living person. Din
ing at 6:30 b-’clock last night, Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis appeared to the other 
guests of the hotel to be perfectly 
happy. : 4. ■ • .

'

DRAMATIC SUICIDE Nanaimo, Sept. 12.—The Nanaimo 
Free Çress this evening says: “In re
gard to the noted conference between 
Premier McBride, F. H. Shepherd and 
J. H*. Hawthornthwatte, out oi which 
the Victoria Times makes such a 
mountain, the free Press interviewed 
Frank Shepherd, the Conservative 
.candidate today and. he states on his 
honor* that nothing was discussed at 
that meeting except’ the settlement of 
the Hoggan estate relative to the Set
tlers’ rights question. Mr. Shepherd 
has been connected with this matter 
professionally before he had any idea 
that he would become a candidate for 
political honors.

f“Those who know Mr. Shepherd and 
his unimpeachable integrity will not 
question this explanation. It was 
hardly necessary to make it, but still, 
if it Saves our resourceful contem
porary from further journalistic Indis
cretions It will have served a purpose.”

Advance Guard at Nelson
Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 11.—Three of 

the party of Scotch agriculturists vis- 
iting Canada, passed through the-Koo- 
tenay country to the coast Yesterday 
they were in Nelson and were much 
struck jvith the beauty and perfect 
shape and coloring of the fruit

Train Clobber Suioides

Vancouver, sept. 11.—Carl Suther
land, who yesterday committed suicide 
at Los Angeles after killing a police 
detective, left a confession written 
several days before death that it was 
he and a companion known as “Black 
Kid" who on September 7, 1908; held 
up and robbed the C.P.R. train at 
Mission Junction, B.C. Later the same 
two nxen pulled off the robbery of a 
train at Yakima, Wash.

Valdez, Alaska, Sept IL^Much ex
citement has been caused to Valdez 
over the presence here of a party-, of 
surveyors in the employ oi the Cop
per River ahd Northwestern railroad, 
a Guggenheim /corporation. The sur
veyors have ranted quarters- here and 
are prepared to stay for some length 
of time. They are now running lines 
and locating rights-of-way in the 
streets of Valdez.

The secrecy with which the men 
going about their woFk has given rise 
to many rumors. It is believed that 
the Copper River and Northwestern 
railroad, which designated Cordova as 
its ocean terminus, fears the Hirsch 
railroad as a Competitor and has de
termined to change its terminal from 
Cordova to Valdez. Another thing 
that is said to have been bothering the 
Guggenheim officials is the fact that 
the .depth of water at Çordova does 

permit of, driving piles.
By surveying and locating rights- 

of-way in the streets of Valdez the 
Guggenheim road paves the way for 
a long, drawn-out case in the courts, 
and long litigation over rights-of-way 
is bound to result between the Copper 
River and Northwestern and the 
Hirsch railroads. ,

Well Dressed Woman Leaps From a 
Paris Building—Dréss Catches

,S‘

UNEARTHED GRAFT, the
Paris, Sept. 12.—As a woman isultlde 

Jumped from the Arcade Triomphe to
day, her dress caught on a oornloe and 
she hung suspended for -several 
minute? in full view of the horror- 
stricken spectators below and the 
sight-seers on the platform. The lat
ter tried to rescue her, but before any 
one could get to the place where she 
was, her dress gave way and the wo
man dropped to the pavement below, 
where she was crushed to death. 
Her Identity has hot yet been estab
lished. S^ie was dressed expensively 
and well.

Bora! Grocer Confessed He-Paid Com
missions to Government 

Captains

Montreal. Sept. 12.—Of the many 
business men examined in connection 
with the marine department enquiry 
as to the manner of doing business 
With the department, the first, to ad
mit. that he had paid graft turned Up 
this afternoon to the person of Alfred 
Francour, a retired grocer of Sorel. 
Mr. Franpour admitted that he had 
been in the habit of paying a commis
sion of 2 per cent, to captains and 
stewards of government boats who 
brought orders to him. Further ques
tioned he stated that this commission 
was not restricted to government 
boats but was good for any marine 
man who brought business bis way, 
He had never informed on the offi
cers of the department about it as he 
did not, consider they would be in
terested in it. The investigation has 
B*en adjourned until October 6, Judge 
Cassels and counsel having some other 
matters to attend to.

DATE OF ELECTIPNS mare

Premier to Make Announcement on 
Monday-—New Secretary of'^ Statethe

WRIGHT AGAIN BREAKS 
AEROPLANE RECORDS

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—It Is confidently 
stated this morning that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will make announcement on 
Monday of the date of the general elec
tions before leaving on his Ontario 
tour. It Is also said that Charles Mur-

INCREASE IN PUBLIC DEBT à
oot

Conquest of the Air Proceeding 
—Remains Afloat Over 

an Hour

phy will be sworn to as secretory of 
state today 0» Monday, succeeding 
Hon. R. W. ScotLf If «o' it is expected 

election to

Falling Revenue and Increased Expen
diture Results Disastrously

j? Mr. Murphy will stand for 
Russell county.Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The statement of 

revenue and expenditure of the Do
minion ,for August shows a continued 
falling off in revenue and an increase 
in expenditure, which together result 
in an increase of «48,353,601 in pub
lic debt. The total revenue for 
August was «7,942,272 as compared 
with «9,364,517 last year. The con
solidated fund expenditures for August 
totalled «7,072,074 as compared with 
«5,846 497 last year and the capital 
expenditure «3,968,783 as - compared 
with «2,448,268 last year.

SHIPBUILDING PROGRAMME
Washington, D.C., Sept. 12.—In two 

flights at Fort Meyer this afternoon, 
Orville Wright, in the “Wright Flyer,” 
broke three records. Staying up nine 
minutes and six one-third seconds in 
the first flight, in which George O. 
Squire, acting chief signal officer, ac- 
companled him, "Mr. Wright broke the 
record for a two-man flight which he 
established e# Tuesday, in the second 
flight, Mr. Wright broke the record 
for time and distance of a heavier- 
than-air flying machine, which he es
tablished yesterday, by remaining In 
the air for one hour, fourteen minutes 
and twenty-four seconds. In this 
flight he also went higher than any 
aeroplane has ever gone, rising to an 
altitude of 250 feet.

EXHIBITION IN ENGLAND Various Additions to the United States 
Fleet Under Construction

Lost Life In Fire 
Sept.-11.—The boat house 
to Housie, at the foot of

Will Advertise the Wares and Progress 
of the States Toronto, 

belonging
Bathurst' street, was destroyed by fire 
early this morning together with near
ly sevèpty boats, canoes and launches. 
Joseph Passome, Gerrard street east, 
was in Jhe building at the time and 
was drowned In maktog his escape. 
Mystery surrounds the whole affair 
and an inquest will he held. The boat 
house was a fine structure, part of it 
used for storing launches and boats 
while to the other part was a large 
workshop containing thousands of dol
lars worth of machinery for boat 
building.

4Washington, D. C, Sept'. 12.—An 
official statement issued at the navy 
department’that naval vessels now un
der construction number twenty. Of 
these four are battleships, five tor
pedo boat destroyers, seven, submarine 
torpedo boats, two colliers, and two 
tugboats. 1 With the exception of 
colliers and the tugboats, all the work 
is being done to private shipyards. 
These figures soon will be increased 
by the addition of the battleship Flori
da, and three colliers, ten torpedo boat 
destroyers and submarines.

New York, Sept 11.—For the first 
time in more than twenty years a 
purely American exposition will be 
held in England next year according 
to an

American Industries exhibition, and 
will be held in the buildings and 
grounds of Bari’s court, .London, from 
May to October. All the exhibits will 
be taken to London from this country.
The exhibition will typify the great 
development of the states of the Gold
en West since the discovery of gold in 
California In 1849. It will also com
memorate the bicentennial of the com
pletion of the first Atlantic cable.
Elaborate preparations have been 
made for the exhibition and an ample 
fund provided for the purpose.

Rush Work on Brewery 
.Fender Sept- It.—The new Fernie- 

Fort Steele Brewing Company aye he lapses into un 
making rapid progress on their new tervalz and is still 
brewery, which when completed will 
cost in; the neighborhood of #150,000,

NEW HURDLE RECORD
J

Labor Leader Praises Japanese
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—R. P. Petti- 

, of British Columbia, who is in 
the city1 at present assisting the exé
cutive committee of the C. P>H. strik- 
ers, intends running as a Socialist Politician Stabs. Agent
candidate in Medicine Hat. Mr. Petti- Chicago, Ills., Sept. 11.—Former City 
piece in an interview expressed his Collector Joseph S. Martin, for many 
Intention of organizing the Japanese.' years a leading spirit in the Deiuo- 
He states the Orientals in British Co- cratlc party and the. advisor to the 
lumbla are well armed and ready to late Governor Altgold, was arrested 
prevent further attacks from the ex- last night after a desperate encounter 
cluzionlsts. He has a great opinion with 'Peter McLpOd a - contractor, in 
of the Japanese, stating that they fe- which McLeod was stabbed twice-and 
cently struck on the coast for higher Martin was severely lnjurçd. The 
wages and even appealed to the -Trades fight took place before the Martin and 
and Labor pouncll against white labor McLeod houses at 190 and 192 NdTth 
acting as strike breakers. His avow- State street. Both were taken to a 
ed intention on his return to British hospital and will recover. The men 
Columbia Is to organize the Japanese, had quarrelled over money alleged to 
and as he puts 1L "clean up the coun- be due Martin for whom McLeod had 
try with them." acted, as real estate agent

Established By A. B. Shaw at Central 
Association Meeting at Chicago 

Yesterday

announcement made today. It is 
known as the Golden West and the

- piece

Chicago, Sept. 12.—A world’s record 
for the 120-yard high hurdles 
tabiiahed today at the annual meet of 

< the Central Amateur Athletic assocla- 
*■ ,ion on Marshall field, when Arthur 

»• Shaw of Joliet, Ill., a graduate of 
Dartmouth, lowered the time of F. 
kraunstein, 1514 seconds, to ,16 sec- 
“nds flat. The meeting was an easy 
victory for the Chicago Athletic asso
ciation, which scored 89 points, com
pared with 19 points" for its nearest 
rjval. the University of Chicago.

The throwing of the 56-pound 
■'"elghï, one of the features of the day, 
l;?s never before witnessed in the 
'•’st Wilbur Burroughs, A. A. A, 
* ’h.with 24 feet 5% inches.

was es-

Wheat Grades High 
Calgary, Alberta, Sept. 11.—Nine 

cars of nèw winter wheat of the Al
berta red variety passed through

ous grades, are all fine samples and 
the number one weighs 68J4 pounds 
to the bushel.

Rome, Sept. 1L—Prof. Ludovice 
Seitz,' director of the Vatican picture 
galleries, died suddenly at Albano this 
morning. The Pope has expressed his 
deep sorrow.

mDrowned in Vancouver Harbor 
Vancouver Sept 12.—E. Hutchinson, 

formerly of Liskeard, Ontario, 
brother
health

Sloops tor Six Days 
Aberdeen. Sept. 11.—A man named 

Moore, a day laborer, who was found 
unconscious near the railway track a 
short' distance east of town last Fri
day, has just recovered consciousness, 
and is able to talk a little. Moore was 
unconscious for 120 hours. Even now 

into unconsciousness at in- 
very weak,, although 

ivftg and hto phy-

ivrmeriy u- Liisaeara, untano, a 
brother of Dr. BtoteMnson, medical 
health officer of London, Ont., was 
drowned this morning in the entrance 
of Vancouver harbor. He with a com
panion was trolling for salmon ahd 
their craft was upset by waves from 
a passing steamer. The deceased was 
64 years of age. ■■■

his condition Is impro „ 
sietan thinks he will recover.
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YACHT SPIPROBLEMS OF EMPIRE 
THE SPEAKER’S THEME

^Limited, for the purpose qf securing 
additional privileges for the successful 
Carrying out of the funnel project. 
Application will be made by Richard 
Armstrdbg and T. A. Woodruff of Chi
cago, and Duncan McIntosh of Green
wood to-incorporate the company, un
der the Tramway" Company Incorpora
tion act, for the purpose of “construct
ing, equipping and operating a single 
or double track tramway under ground, 
commencing at a point in the city of 
Greenwood and running thence easter
ly under ground toward and to the city 
bt Phoenix."

The plans for the tunnel site and

*our Empire in proper perspective. Here 
we would first consider the great self- 
governing colonies, Canada, Australia. 

Zealand,- Newfoundland and 
Then there is a class 

of colony like the .West Indies that 
have partial self-gçverpment.. Thirdly 

1 larger class of crown colonies 
like the huge African. areas that rival 
Canada in their immensities and a 
score or more of others scattered 
around .the globe. To these -must be 
added protectorates like Egypt that 
come under the control of the foreign 
office, which is of itself the most 
numerous as it is probably the 
wealthiest portion of all the King’s 
domains. ,

confreres to accompany him on his 
trips to Canada-

“One day a boy was sent by his 
father to a law office to begin the 
study of law. On his return that night, 
the father asked him how he liked 
the law.

“ ‘Oh, I don’t know,’ replied the boy. 
“I think I am sorry -I learnt it.* 
(Daughter.)

-‘T don’t say that Is exactly the situ
ation, but unquestionably the home 
authorities have had to deal with 
questions without as much local 
knowledge as- they should have had. •

“We shall watch Mr. Greenwood’s 
career with Interest, but I hope that 
it will not be so long as he anticipates 
before we shall have Imperial feder
ation.

STUDENT OF WHALES 
FROM WEST COASTNew 

South Africa. Dixi” Tea is Pit for 
a Mandarin

a IS OHza stil
Eloquent Address Delivered at 

the Canadian Club 
Luncheon

Roy W, Andrews,: of Museum 
of Natural History, Says 

Whales Will Be Extinct
Famous .Racing 

chased Bj 
Synq

“Dixi” Tea is our Queen Card—a specialty we’re proud of. Other 
folks are proud of It, too, for this famous blend Is praised in hundreds 
of Victoria homes, spoken of as the best tea on the market today. ir3 
fine flavor and great strength prove that it is better than other teas 
which sell at double the price. "Dixi Tea,” per pound 35c, 
pounds for 11.00) 60c and $1.00.

V»
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The luncheon tendered to Hamar 
Greenwood, M. P„ by the Canadian 
club at the Balmoral hotel

deftoUelv p^edenu8^erhatthhOUeE„h
™VomNrUflrvaè montS %T*to promot®*

Vancouver island where he remained project, among whom especially 
until July and* then went to Tv^e Interested are: Richard Armstrong,
Alaska, on ’the south end of Admiral-’ but“noW a resident of rhfcav F°m’
ty island, says a New 'York desnatch °u* %no^f resldent of Chicago, Ed-Of yesterda/s8 date IDs wor? was q°Vhe
getting measurements notes Crescent Mines, Limited, Dr. S. Pea-
photographs of. the Pacific whales, to eminent Cmln1na ^Sneer^nfl0 b6 
discover whether they are the same SSffir-nl n
as in the Atl&nttr He saw more s®nts <-°I- T- L. Dickson, presidents and than 200 whales of différât snecies sharehoider of the Crescent
killed with a hlmoon gun FrSi the ralneÂ Thomas A. Woodruff of Chicago, 
masth^ ofaa Œng^el Mr An! Greenwood,
drews, through field classes studied These gentlemen have ail been over 
the whales in every position. He made V16 gri?und °£.bbe proposed tunnel and 
measurements of the dead whales and Fave„ been ab^e to go Into the matter 
took 300 photographs of whales in the camtaflsts^’ lnteresvlng many Chicago 
water. Speaking of his work Mr. An- a ts" , 
drews said yesterday: The tunnel Is Intended, of course, to

"The whales have been hunted so tap rich bodies at great depth, give 
extensively that they will soon be ex- natural drainage and eliminate the ex
tinct. The relationship of one species Pense - of hoistipg and hauling by 
to another Is practically unknown, bringing the ore to the mouth of the 
Fortunés are being spent on fossils, Proposed double track tunnel, on or 
and here is a race of mammals slip- near the Strathmore claim, at the 
Ping away. At New Foundland, where minimum of expense, 
the whales were formerly found In The project, If completed in Its en- 
great numbers, there are now only a tirety, would mean the expenditure- of 
few, as they have been driven from perhaps $3,000,000, and would reach , 
the feeding grounds and killed. While the Phoenix mines at a depth of 2,000 
the Atlantic whales have been studied Teef *n a tunnel three and a half miles 
this is the first time that data such m length, 
as I have- gathered have been obtained 
in regard to the Pacific whales. It I ’ 
will be embodied in a monograph.”

A Composite Empire
"When we talk about the unity of 

Empire let us not forget that all these 
possessions are parts of that Empire, 
and parts that must be considered in 
any scheme.

"At different times In the world’s 
history there have been different sys
tems of union. The old empire of 
Spain insisted on a religious unity 
throughout her lands and that was a 
failure. Germany today is compelling 
her unwilling subject states like Po
land to adopt the German language 
and have a lingual unity. Fiscàl unity 
was tried by the British empire over 
a hundred years ago, and was aband
oned as much in the Interests of the 
home country as in those of the great 
colonies. Whatever the future

(Threeyesterday
was one of the most successful func
tions in the history of the club, for not 
only was the guest of the day exceed
ingly well received, but the luncheon 
was good and well served, and fully 
merited Canon Beanland’s encomiums. 
The proceedings were opened by the 
president. Judge Lampman, reading a 
letter from the Hon. Richard McBride 
in which he expressed his regrets at 
not being able to attend, regrets which 
were the more felt on account of the 
many courtesies he had received at 
the hands of Mr. Greenwood during 
his visit to London.

Introducing the principal speaker, 
Judge Lampman said in part: “We 
have with us today a native born 
Canadian, who, after receiving his ed
ucation at the University of Toronto, 
went to England, wnere he has 
achieved marked success both at the 
bar and in political life. He represents 
the constituency of York in the Im
perial Parliament. He is a lover of 
British Columbia and tells me that this 
is his fourth trip here. When he was 
litre last year I asked him to address 
the Canadian club, which he promised 
to do next year when he came out. I 
confess that at the time I thought he 
was giving me a polite refusal, but to
day he Is here to redeem his premise.”

Mr. Greenwood more than justified 
his Introduction. He delivered a most 
able, convincing and Interesting 
speech. While emphasizing hls love 
for Canada hfe drew attention to the 
claims of the Mother country in elo
quent terms, a country which he 
said was sometimes belittled by those 
who did not know it and did not ap
preciate the problems with which the 
administrators of the Empire had to 
deal.

N0TABHERMr. Greenwood Replies
In reply, Mr. Greenwood said: “I 

mpeh appreciate your kind vote of 
thanks to which I listened with one of 
those blushes supposed to be the re
fuge of the weaker sex. I understand 
that these two gentlemen are bracing 
themselves for one of those genial 
contests which make life worth living 
for a man, even it for one of them 
there must be that chastening exper
ience, which I have so often endured. 
I have often thought of- the text, 
’Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, 
and He loveth me much.’

“I am glad to see Mr. Ralph Smith 
here. He is an old Durham man, and 
on the terrace of the house of com- 

, may liions I have frequently talked of him
bring forward I am clearly of the view with the northern members, 
that at the present moment the prac- ~ “It Is a strange thing that I ever 
tlcal basis of greater union of the e«l- went to England. I am sure I don’t 
Pire is unity for defence. Here:- W6 know hpw I came to do It. But now 
have an identity of interest for every that I am there to remain there Is 
part that requires defence whether It ’nothing-more encouraging than to feel 
be a remote island in the Pacific, the that on® carries the good will of one’s 
coast of British Columbia or the home countrymen. I would not like to forfeit 
country herself. The really great re- that. A Canadian I am, and a Canad- 
sult of late colonial conference was Î, shall always remain. Formerly 
the practical centralization in case of was*1atya discount in
war of all the fighting forces of the t d’ hut now he Is at a premium,
British empire under the control of hope The"nam^rÜnada
tvin wap (if-Hr>o in t ATwinn mvi_ v j Trope Tug iiBrne Lariada will becomeLn/hl ! , Thi* had more and more the synonym for all
i „H Jd ^r Ü T?en ln that is strongest and best. In thlr-

MT- Haldane and the co- teen years I have seen the names of 
iomal prime ministers did a notable Canada lifted from something like 

crown when they grood-humored contempt to a pedestal 
brought about this desirable result, far above the American and all con- 
Let me say here frankly whilst there tinental names.” (Loud cheers.)
Is a union for defence now, the whole Those Who Were There
burden of the first line of defence, the ^ , ,,
fleet, rests entirely on the shoulders of rl-ht" o? the nrfslrien i°°=n‘ on” hls
f elln w6 r^ns A « 53ngland- * hear many right again was Dr. T. j. Jones, an old 
fellow-Canadians expressing. fluent, friend of Mr Greenwood’s father at=StnVi6WSh?S °hld»^gla^d Whitby- On the « tett wero
ought or ought not to do, but they do the Hon. Wm. Templeman. Ralph 
not seem to realize the very Integrity Smith, M.P., and H. G. Barnard, K.C. 
and safety of this Dominion and < In- Among the others present were: 
deed of this beautiful province today Judge .Lâmpman, Chas. H. Lugrln, 
is guaranteed and maintained not by Arthur Beanlands, Rev. T. E. Holling, 
Canadian men or Canadian money but Dr. Earnest Hall, Arthur W. McCurdy, 
by the British fleet, manned by Eng- W®1- Humphrey, J. D. Todd, James H. 
Hail sailors and paid for by jsnglish Dâwson, Jr., C- F. Todd, R. W. Perry, 
taxpayers. Within the wall of Dread- John-Nelson, Jas. Forman, R. E. Gos- 
noughts the British empire flourishes, ”el1- Joseph Peirson, T. J. Ryan. F. W. 
but the men and the money, and don’t :Lone,3' John A. Wood, B. C. Mess, Fr 
ever forget it, comes from the much î,a-pterT Denison, Peter Turner, B. H, 
abused, but I think the greatest coun- ™.bn Turner, T. M. Sturgess,
try In the world today, the little Is- Fl, ri,™Jf»0ttV^apton Hunnalls, Fay-
(aiü,uinappîdSer)h 568 011163 EnSlaDd- SeaSh" W.° M(BreweUr, Angus hV-' 
(Loud applause.) , Neill, B. C. ; Nicholas,

rae, W. K. Houston, J. P. Hibben, 
“You are much blessed in your pro- Dlndley Crease, G. F. Jeanneret, C. W. 

vineb of British Columbia I have PePPett, H. S. Ashton, Frank I. Clark, 
much qnjoyed njy visits to it, and.es- A' Robins (Vancouver),
peclally my recent trip up and do*n, ItlttlÂiBdwi5 C-°/'intry' B°berl-
the coast. Yeats ago- I ranched on Hàrry ,H. Malony, George
the eastern edge of it In Alberta It r’ F'.A' Noah Shake-
ls a wonderful province, and no won- ter ajfohi^lYsUlBhRrveLtS0Iri 
der you are a bit cocky about it when g. 'T3e*y

P°rter’ J<>h” W' M^TS' Hinted:

“You can best serve the emplte by 
developing the province. Every .good 
sétyer, and especially 
boy :ond wholesome girl 
is an added asset, 
those who think that 
man’s plan or that one's scheme is not 
adopted that the empire is going to 
fall to pieces. I have every confidence 
In Its Integrity. I want to see British 
Columbia as populous and prosperous 
as possible, as ever/ item makes for 
strength against foes from without 
and for prosperity within.

"I have much enjoyed the pleasure 
of making a speech here before you, 
and I am glad to meet western men 
at the edge of the west I am glad 
to get ln touch with your views, for 
while In the matters I have referred 
to the views of those who dwell in 
the west cannot be based on chastened 
experience of the actual difficulties of 
the situation, still they are the views 
of vigorous manly men, and that is 
the foundation of everything worth 
while.

“I have much appreciated the cor
diality of my reception, attd If any of 

to London, I hope you will

Come ln and learn how to make Ice Cream from Jell-O Ice Cream 
Powder, everything but the ice and milk contained in Jell-O package- 
no eggs, no sugar, no flavoring required, no heating or cooking. The 
moat delicious pudding can also be made from this powder by stirring 
It into milk and cooking for only one or two minutes.
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Up-to-date Grocers 1317 Government Street
.Tels. : 52, 1052 and 1590

Save All Your Cream
U.S. Cream Separator Is biggest money maker—gets 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD

cream every day if yon are not using a
t U.S. Cream SeparatorTHE LOCAL MARKETS ! Has only s parts Inside bowl easily and quickly-washed. 

Low supply tank—easy to peer milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt snd pro- 
tecüngthc operator. Many other i.irfcsiw advantages.

Fmr Ml# by

OPERATIONS ON Retail Prices
service to the !

TUNNEL SCHEME IHour
Royal Household, a bag...........
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
Royal Standard .... ;..................
Wild Rose, per bag....................
Calgary, a bag ............................
Hungarian, per bbl ....................
Snowflake, per bag ......................
Snowflake, per bbl. ......................
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. .., 
Drifted Snow, per sack' . 
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs

I 2.00
2.00 yacht ri

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Victoria, B.C. Agents 544-546 Yates st=

$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

I Work to Begin Upon Big Pro
ject in Boundaryj-Subsi- 

diary Companies

Old Country Praised
“England,” said Mr. Greenwood, “is 

the greatest country In the world.” In 
sport all that is fairest; in business, 
all that is most honest; In war, all 
that Is bravest; and in victory, all 
that is most generous. A country with 
forty millions of people whose only 
natural resource iâ coal. London is 
the natural centre of the Empire and 
must so remain until the Increase of 
wçalth and population shall justify its 
change to Victoria.’’ (Laughter and 
cheers.)

Mr. Greenwood in the" treating of 
the conflicting Interests which the 
Imperial authorities had to deal with 
referred to the two controversies In 
which British Columbia has lately been 
Interested—the Japanese and Hindu 
Immigration.

"The British government thorough
ly sympathises with your ideal of a 
white province, but the matter is not 
always so simple as It seems. Last 
year there suddenly arose in this prov
ince of 260,000 people, not as popu
lous as any one of a dozen London 
suburbs, two controversies which

government at home, and the matter

Phone 59

Eastern, per dozen .
Cheese

Canadian, per lb .......................
Neuf chat el, each..........................
Cream, local, each ......................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............................
Best Dairy, per lb.............
Victoria Creamery, per lb..........
Cowicban Creamery, per lb.... 
Comqx Creamery, per lb. .... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb ..
Alberal Creamery, per lb...........

Fruit
Grape Fruit, per dozen
Oranges, per dozen ........... .
I .omens, per dozen ...........
Figs, cooking, per lb...........
Apple*, per box ..................
Bananas, per doz. ................
Figs, table, per lb.................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. . 
Raisins, table, per lb.
Pineapples, each............. ..
Peaches, Wash., per lb ........... ..
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket..................
Melons, Cal., eaclt. ........... ..........
Water melnas, eaCltK'M»........
Bartlett PRfs, eST. S lbs. ... 
Grapes, ;Ged., per basket .....
Apples, Cal., 3 lbs.,..

- - Mâts
Walnuts, per lb.......................
Brazils, per lb. ........................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb.........
Almonds, Cal., per lb., ,.... 
Cocoanuts, each ......................

.30 to .35 Pecans, per lb........................
Chestnuts, per lb.................

Meh

.30

.30.20
.05'Phoenix, Sept. 12.—From Informa

tion just received from Richard Arm
strong, one of the promoters of the 
Greenwood-Phoenix Tunnel 
In Chicago, actual operations on the 
proposed long and deep tunnel be
tween the two Boundary cities will 
shortly commence, .and those interest
ed locally state that there is every 
reason to believe that before the end 
of the year substantial progress will 
have been made In driving the three
million dollar hole In the big hill. Celery, per head.............

The company is stated to have been ’.L"....................
successfully launched with a capital of Onions sites.....................
$5,000,000, in which the following co»n- Green Onions, 3 bunihes 
panles or properties have become in- New Potatoes, per sack
terested : Strathmore, Nelson and Ca- Cauliflower, each ...........
leo Fraction; Crescent &nd Crescent Cabbage, new, per lb. .. 
No. 2; last’ Chance Mining Company; Red Cabbage, per lb. .. 
Prince Henry Mining Company: Pres- iGreen Peas, per lb. ....
toil Mlhlng C0Ü8BBSC Deflancé ami ‘L-’ \W "

It ”rStnoTthtf inkentfoa !of the pro-1 Cucumbers, ^ch ......

moters to incorporate a tramway Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.. 
company in conect|Op with the tunnel 
com»s*yt to be k 
wood-Phoenix

Bran, per 100 lbs...............
Shorts, per 100 lbs................
Middlings,- per 100 lbs.................
Feed .Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Oats, per 100 lbs ........................
Barley, per 100 lbs.......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .........
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs. .. 
"Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ...
Hay, Prairie, per ton..................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, \.

Vegetables -

Cod, salted, pi 
Halibut, fresh.
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb.............
Smoked Herring...............
Crabs, 2 for .................
Black Bass, per lb. ..
Oollchans, salt, per lb.
Black Cod, salt, per lb.........
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..
Salmon, fresh white, per lb.
Salmon, fresh red, per lb...
Salmon, smoked, per lb ...
Shrimps, per lb........................
Smelts, per lb. .t...............
Herring, kippered, per lb. .
Finnan Haddie, per lb..........

,, Meat and Poultry
16 Beef, per lb............... .........................08to.18
.. Lamb, per lb................... ....................15 to .25

Mutton, per lb................................12)4 to.20
t,’is Lamb, per quarter, fore ..'... .1.25 to 1.50

Lamb, per’quarter, hind........ 1.75 to 2.00
osto sn Y6»1- dressed, per lb..................... 15 to.18’bJo ro Geese, dressed, per lb................. IS to .20,

d 'll
•Vi Chickens, per lb., five weight. 12 to .15 

,Ducks, dressed, per lb. .20to.25
I Hams, per lb...........r.......... ..

.30 , Hares, dressed, each ..................

.30 Bacon, per lb.................................

.75 Pork, dressed, per lb ...............

.30 Rabbits, dressed, each .......

.15 Pigeons, dressed, per pair ...

$1.60 
$1.70 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$1.85 
$1.70 

* $1.50 
$2.10 
$2.15 
$2. If 

$16.00 
*15.00 
$20.00

er lb. . 
per lb.

.10 to.13 

.08 to.10.10
.15.20 to .25

. .06 to .08

: -1! 
. :06 to .08 

.1214 

.1214 
. .06 to .08 
. .08 to.10

:10to.l2

.36company, 45
.'so
.45
.40
.40

$1.00 
.25 to .60 

.25
... .08 to .10 
.. 1.00 to 1.75

Lawrence Mac- ,:nA Wonderful Province .. .25 to .30
•. .08 to .10

1

.15 • mi f.05 .30 .20 PRICE OF LUj 
WILL H

.20 .25

.20
. .25 to !«0j .10

..1.25 to 1.50
15: .02.

.05

.08

■ s Sawmill Open 
Discuss th

.
a way

of a suggestion of the difficulties that 
have to be met, have any of you 
realized that In.the case of, war with 
Japan,' you Would nave to depend 
1 largely on the Hindus? The 'only 
great British military force ln the 
Orient Is In India, and consists large
ly! of Hindus. I just point this out as 
one of the many great difficulties 
which beset Sir Edward Grey, the 
able head of the foreign office. With
out thé British navy which does not 
cost you a shilling, and to which you 
will never be asked to pay a shilling, 
you would have as many Japs here ln 
Victoria as you have holes ln the 
streets. I mean of Course those streets 
which are in course of repair. (Laugh
ter). Mr. Todd took me over them 
ili * an atito, and I have had a better 
appetite 
laughter),

.05

.05MUST USE FUNDS FOR 
THE PURPOSE GIVEN

Incr18 to .20.05
.25 .75every strong 

that is bom, 
I am not one of 

because this

•! • .25 to .30 
12)4 to .15 

.50 to .6$
Dairy Produce

as the Green-- . ...... Eggs— '.
Tramway Company, Fresh Island, per dozen Vancouver, Sept, 

lumber will advan
.40 .60

te:
miSchool Board Cannot Divert 

Proceeds of Loan to Other 
Than Specified Object

verified. The sub 
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cure immediate fj 
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consequence has 
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Price.
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That the school board has no legal 
right’ to appropriate a portion of the 
funds raised under the recent School 
Loan Bylaw No. 666, towards the pur
chase of two sites and the erection of 
a new school ln the north end and de
vote the money to the paying off of 
the indebtedness on the Victoria West 
school, the funds for which proved too 
scant by reason of the discount at 
which the bonds were sold, is the op
inion of the city barrister. The school 
board has taken the stand that, as the 
bonds Issued under the School Loan 
Bylaw No. 564 to raise funds for the 
érection of .the Victoria West structure 
were sold at a discount and the 
amount realized was several thousand 
dollars short of the anticipated amount 
while the board has been led to be
lieve by last year’s council that any 
deficiency would made good by the 
city, the balance required up to the 
par value of the debentures should be 
paid by the city. The city, on the 
other hand, disclaimed any responsi
bility, maintaining that the board 
accept the amount for which the bonds 
sold, and that had It required the face 
value of the debentures, provision 
should have beemmade by'asklng that 
a bylaw for a larger amount be sub
mitted.

The matter was recently discussed 
by the school board with the finance 
committee of the city council, when it 
was decided to get an opinion from 
the city barrister as to whether the 
board could legally take part of the 
funds autorized by the bylaw passed 
last spring and apply it to the paying 
off of the deficiency under the Victoria 
West School Bylaw, this amount to be 
later replaced out of the city’s ordinary 
revenue of next year.

The city barrister’s opinion Is that 
such a step cannot legally be taken. 
His opinion, as given to James L. Ray- 
mur, city comptroller, and forwarded 
to the board, is as folio 
James L. Raymur, Esq, Comptroller, 

City Hall, Victoria.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your request 

for an opinion upon the question as to 
whether the monies borrowed under 
Bylaw No. 656, and not required for 
this year, may tie appropriated for the 
time being to make up a deficiency 
arising under Bylaw No. 604, and later 
replaced out of the ordinary revenue of 
the city for 1909, I beg to say that such 
a course would be technically misap
propriation money. A similar ques
tion arose some years ago In the city, 
and monies were similarly appropriât*- 
cd and afterwards restored. A royal 
commission was appointed to inquire 
Info such matters, and the foregoing 
facts were disclosed. The then royal 
commissioner, Sir Matthew Begbte, 
stated that he felt In duty bound to 
severely condemn the action of the 
city officials responsible for such a 
course, but he added that’ outside of hls 
official opinion as commissioner, he 
thought it was a very jgood stroke of 
business by the council) inasmuch as 
otherwise the council would have had 
to borrow money at 6 per cent, when 
it already had monies on hand suffi
cient fOr the purpose, ln respect of 
which it was only drawing 3 per cent.

However, the safe course for the 
(found! to pursue is to Introduce a new 
bylaw to enable It to borrow sufficient 
money to meet the deficiency. .<

,W. J. TAYLOR.

since." (Renewedover
of all co

No Party Polities
Continuing, he said:
"Nothing is more appreciated by my

self than the cordial welcome I have 
received fropi Canadian clubs in dif
ferent parts of the Dominion. I ac
cepted your invitation gentlemen with 
unusual pleasure because it Is the first 
time I have toad the opportunity of 
speaking In the'capital city of the Pa
cific province. I understand the object 
of these clubs is to listen to speeches 
as. far removed as possible from the 
atipoapbere of controversy, which ne
cessarily means party politics. Noth
ing could be more commendable, and 
X should be the last to abuse, your geo - 
crouz hospitality by belauding my own 
political friends ln England and 
damning those who differ from me.

I
i

1

I

F you come
still find me a member of the British 
house and I hope, some day, a little 
higher up In the administration of af
fairs. In any "event you will find me 
In a generous mood for every Cana
dian. I am sorry to part with you all, 
and hope to meet you again in the fu
ture."

m A Splendid Leather 
Bound

JÊ
m

W ebster’s 
Dictionary

(Loud cheers.)
Vote of Thanks\

The Hon. Wm. Templeman rose to 
move a vote of thanks. He said ln 
part:

“We must not disperse without ex
pressing our appreciation of the mag
nificent address which we have just 
heard. If Mr. Greenwood thoroughly 
enjoyed speaking to the Canadian club, 
I am sure that I am speaking for all 
of us, when I say that he did not en
joy It half as much as we did listen
ing to him. Sis speech was Interest
ing, instructive and encouraging.

“When Canadians get on these ques
tion of the. unity of the empire and 
contributing to the navy, we feel that 
we are skating over thin Ice, and we, 
seldom discuss it at our public meet
ings. But we realize that the ques
tion of the unification of the empire 
and ultimately some action on the 
part of the self-governing colonies in 
regard to the navy are rapidly forcing 
themselves upon us.

“But Mr. Greenwood Is a Canadian 
and he knows. But I would remind 
him that Canada Is growing along 
these lines, and Is assuming certain 
responsibilities formerly borne by the 
old country. We are extending the 
Canadian militia and some day may 
have a small navy of our own./ I am 
sure I hope so. Admiral Kingsmlll, a 
Canadian, who has distinguished him
self in the Royal navy, has, recently 
been put at the head of our fleet of 
fishery cruisers, a flèet which we hope 
to extend and ultimately to build up 
Into a small navy to act, of course, 
with the British navy. But this Is a 
large question. In the meantime our 
guest has expressed no sentiments to 
which every Canadian may not heart
ily subscribe. *

- The vote of thanks was seconded by 
"H. G. Barnard, KÆ.

Proud of Their Guest
"I have much pleasure,” said hn 

“In seconding this motion, and to say 
that we as Canadians are very proud 
of Mr. Greenwood and hls career In 
England. We seldom see a Canadian 
going to England to take up a career, 
possibly because the opportunities for 
success are greater ln the newer 
country. But after hls address today, 
I, for one, no longer wonder at the 
success he has achieved. I confess 
I wish I could Induce some of his

must
"But about two weeks ago a very 

genial English general, Sir Reginald 
' Pcle Carew used hls opportunity as 

your honored gutst to expound a rath
er startling theory for the unity of the 
Ep)Plre, namely, the defeat of the 
present administration ln the home 
country and the return of the general 
and hls political friends.

"The Idea that the only way to save 
a country is to defeat your political 
opponents is a very ancient one and 
about as futile as It Is ajiclent. For 
my'part, I believe this old Empire will 
continue to flourish, and as years roll 
by will be drawn closer and closer to
gether quite independent of local po
litical feeling ln England or else
where. May I just trespass on your 
good courtesy by pointing out that the 
suggestion of basking any system of 
union on the shifting sands of local 
political feeling ln the Mother coun
try is about the most unstaple basis 
possible to conceive. Were this the 
only foundation for unity, then, in
deed, the future for the British Em
pire would be desperate.

Permanence Neceseary
"What would such a state of things 

mean ? It would mean this: “That 
what one party when in power - m 
its policy would be liable to altera
tion by the other great party when its 
certain return to office came about. 
Now I submit this proposition as a 
fundamental ln any really serious 
scheme for the unity of the Empire, 
namely, that thb unity must be rooted 
in unanimity. By that I mean that 
every part of the Empire and all par
ties and races of those component 
parts must be unanimous ln any 
scheme that will have as it must have 
to be fruitful permanence. I most 
frankly state here that there is a ten
dency among Canadians discussing 
Imperial problems to restrict their 
thoughts too much to Canada and 
England and to unconsciously. Ignore 
the other numerous possessions of the 
crown, with their hundreds of millions 
of people. Each possession with Its 
own peculiar problems that generally 
differ from and sometimes conflict 
with interests of other parts of the 
Empire. May I take you all to the 
eclonia! office on Btiwnlng sm 
London, and from the point at view 
of that great department, try to see

| -
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mmYACHT SPIRIT 
IS OWNED HERE

SPEEBY BOSSES TB 
RACE IN VICTORIA

i,--------------j——-

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

y rIN HURRICANE The Home of 
the Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

IV
Fine Gathering of Trotters and 
. Runners Promised for Ex

hibition Week
Famous Racing Craft is Pur

chased By a Local 
Syndicate

Turks Island, in West IndieK 
Visited By a Fierce •

GaleThe races, which will be held In 
connection with the Provincial exhibi
tion, promise to bring to this city the 
biggest and best class of horses that 
have ever stepped in British Columbia 
This is borne out, by the number of 
enquiries that are being received by 
those in charge.

Not a day passes but soipe owner In 
Seattle or in-the interior of British 
Columbia asks for stall room, and 
judging from the present outlook, It 
will not be surprising if there are 
over one hundred racers stabled at the 
track when the races commence.
J This not only applies to the runners 

but also to the harness horses. In the 
latter division every race will be fill
ed. In the gentlemen's driving contest 
which opens the programme there will 
be at least six starters. Included In 
the lot will be Shejagh,* owned by 
Cameron and Johnson; Pedro, owned 
by Rennie and Taylor; Victoria Girl, 
owned by Humber Bros.; Minnie, 
owned by F. A. Thompson. In addi
tion there are three expected from 
Vancouver and two 'tram Seattle.

B. C. Bred Race
For the B. C- Bred colt race for 

three-year-olds It is expected that J. 
H. Holllngshead, the owner of B. C. 
Ring will have an entjy., while Wil
kinson Bros., of Chilliwack, are almost 
sore to be represented, ss'the cifp was 
won by a colt owned ^y.them. Along 

thèse there are some • locals 
nave been working quietly and 

. be heard from when the time

DIRECTOIRE
COSTUMES

SHEATH
COSTUMES

her notable record SEVERAL VESSELS LOST

Fastest of Her Class in Light 
Airs on the North 

Pacific

Extent of Damage is Not Yet 
Known—Fears for Life 

of Commissioner

A celebrated Parisian cos
tumier, delving among old 
engravings, is struck by 
the possibilities of the Di
rectoire Dress. : In a few 
days. Paris is electrified by* 
the sight of a bevy of 
beautiful women gowned 
in the robes of ,long ago. 
Even the smart set of Paris 
is aghast at the audacity, 
but with equal audacity 
seizes on {he inspiration,

; modifies the outre appear
ance and evolves that 
magnificent creation the 
Directoire Costume, the 
twin queen of fashionable 
frocks, awaiting your se
lection in hundreds of ex
clusive designs in our 
showrooms.

The Sheath Costume is 
simply the Directoire Cos
tume with the more severe 
outlines softened and 
modified by the classic 
sheath-fitting shape. I 
shares with its twin queen, 
the Directoire, the supreme 
rule in the ,world of fash- 

' Sheath motifs are 
apparent in all this sea
son’s productions, but we 
have secured the most ex
clusive, classic and true 
sheath models because we 
know the lady who buys 
her gowns at Campbell’s 
derhands and appreciates 
absolute correctness in 
dress down to the minutest 
detail, especially, when she 
pays no more for perfec
tion than for imperfection.

te

*

notable Seattle racing yacht 
Spirit, built by Ted- Geary- to compete 
■ the Dunsmuir cup, which it won 
a™ lost a few months ago to the Fife- 
(i, :: ■ ;i Alexandra, of Vancouver, by 
a narrow margin, has been purchased 
b, David Dowler, of this city, and C. 
\V. McIntosh, and a crew to sail the 
Spirit to Victoria left by the steamer 
Princess Victoria this morning to 
bring the latest acquisition to the 
caching fleet of- this city, from Seattle.

The Spirit, which' wilt be the fastest 
of’racing craft 
oil the watqrline and 42 feet over all, 
and carries a large amount of canvas. 
She is considered the fastest yacht in 
North Pacific waters hi light winds, 
and although the Alexandra,, designed 
by the famous Fife for heavier wea
ther. beat her on a narrow margin re
cently at Vancouver, the new owner 
considers his yacht capable of contest
ing with any other yacht of her class 
in the North Pacific. The Spirit is 
c ! nipped with a Comfortable cabin 
and will be a splendid boat for short 
cruises. r-

Another yacht recently added to the 
local fleet is the cruising yawl Truant, 
built by W. E. Buck for Frank Adams. 
The Truant, which is equipped with a 
fine engine, is 33.6 feet over 
feet beam. She has* very comfortable 
cabin, and is an excellent cruising 
yacht. There is also in course of con
struction at the Buck yards a schooner 
for H. Bird. This vessel, also equipped 
with a motor, is 36,feet long. A fine 
gasoline motor launch for D. H. Bale,, 
for general cruiser,- 40 feet long, is also 
being built by Mr. Buck.

A scheme is under consideration for 
the forming of a syndicate to build» a 
racing yacht to compete next season 
with the Alexandra, of Vancouver, for 
the cup won by her from the Spirit. 
The Spirit is no longer eligible-to race 
for the cup,. and local yachtsmen are 
earnestly considering the acquisition 
of a competing racing vessel.

T Grand Turk, Turks Island, B.W.I., 
Sept. 11.—A hurricane of great fury 
-swept over Turk’s Island last night 
and this morning, and at daybreak tlie 
town of Grand Turk was devastated. 
A number of lives have been lost, but 
Just how many cannot yet be said. 
Grave anxiety is felt for the safety of 
Dr. R. T. Robertson, District Commis
sioner of Caicos, who was making a 
tour of the islands when the. storm 
broke.

The hurricane reached here at nine 
o’clock last night, the wind blowing 
from top northeast. At four o’clock 
this morning the wind had reached a 
velocity of nearly 100 miles an hour 
and was blowing from the Northeast. 
Much damage has been done to pro
perty here and the streets of Grand 
Turk are a mass of wreckage. Trees 
have been uprooted, portions of build
ings blown away and many houses 
have been partially wrecked.

The Haytien sloop. Telegraph, which 
had taken shelter at Hawks Nest, 
foundered with all hands. The schooner 
Don Leon, belonging to the' East Cai
cos Fibre Company, broke away from 
her anchorage and has not been seen 
since. All the salt lighters which 
were moored yesterday at the riding 
grounds and the Hawks Nest are mis
sing. .

£'
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yowned here, is 29 feet

\ 1ion.

with 
which 
will
domes. .,. -- p- -

The same applies to the two-year- 
olds. In this race seven competitors 
are almost sure to start, as that'num
ber have been in training for the past 
few . mtinthi. I” adition it is very 
probable that Iowa 
the free-for-all at
Bamford Boy, Esther B., Cashmont,
Altamont, Nlc Nac, Nellie B. and-Bes
sie R. will be in attendance, and there 
are several others which tire -, being 
held in, Vancouver till after their 
meeting. Besides Dan Dee, Cross Cut 
and Boone Pleasanton are others that 
can be seen working eat the track 
every morning.

Runners in Majority -
The runners, however, will be In 

the majority and the best horses that 
have been at Seattle this summer will 
be represented. The stable which will 
undoubtedly attract the most interest 
Will be the St. James stable, which 
now has its home on James island, a 
few miles from Sidney, and conse
quently can almost be called a local 
entry. It includes Greenseal, Margar
et Randolph, Shirley Rossmore, Hasty , , . „
Agnes, Bye Bye and fifteen others, all Vancouver, Sept. 12,—Twelve Hindus 
of which -will likely be seen at the rounded up during the past few days 
track, as the owner has spoken for will be deported to Hongkong on the 
twenty stalls. That the St. ; James next outgoing Empress- liner by order 
Stable is one of the best in the world of Dr. Munro, Dominion medical 1m- 
is shown by the fact that oi\ Thure- migration officer. - A number tif them 

t*16. owner of the stable offered voluntarily asked to be shipped across 
*12,000 for Lee ROfce, the sensational the Pacific. As these Hindus did nbt 
two-year-old colt owned by Jim come by direct pa*sage fro«*,,lB<Ha • ntbew2uh will be landed at IfoWkeng,

there “ ‘ large Hindu-p^1^
than that'in purses., _ ] .W r.. :, Most of those on the list for'depbr-

Gratifymg Word talion were out of work and depen-
A communication received by a dent upon their countrymen for- sup-' 

well known horseman in the city yes- port. Dr. Munro is making a careful 
Vanennvor* —, . terday from a friend in Seattle Bays: investigation of the situation as re-

lumber will ’ ÇFioe ‘2Î "The rate at which the owners are garde the turbaned immigrants. He
ten dav* If -”ext taking advantage of the opportunity to expects that very large numbers will

SSX’SSSTüSl “r j ananaB
■ffl Ç.“ÏK S,e,l;ïï1„„ï t'hiTk,S ' British Columbia—Black**

2 Lumber & races a day with »n average disburse-' Orientals ate employed. With theap- o j r Vrvif thôseMInnattenflaenrf’ ^ Bome ment df $1,000 a day is what the Van- proach of ’fall various "Other aveflues Sands Of
f those In attendance wished to se- couver-jockey club, is giving, and Vic- thaf enabled the Hindus to gain a llv-
ure immediate action in that direc- torià de practically . the same. Among jnzfwlll be closed 8
ion. Owing to the tact that not all the horses that wllf-Ieave for Vancou- : if 

the members were represented it was ver will be Jacomo, Ed Davis, Fair 
decided toleaVe tbe'question In abey- Fagot, Lady Mirthful, Lucrece, .Ripper, 
pnee for one week, in the meantime E C. Runte, Red Ball, Elmdaie, Med- 
pending out a spècial notice calling the diesomef and Silver Wedding, all well 
attention of all concerned to the sub- known in this city, besides about 
Sect. enty-flve others. Among the others

Judging by the discussion which that are expected at the local track 
took place at the meeting it is ex- are BU*y Gabriel’s .string, Consisting
pected that the advance will be *2 per ot ten< among which are Troùpee, Lord
thousand feet on the present price of the Forest, Uncle Henry, Dr. Crook, 
which Is on the basis of *9 per thou- and MaY Sutton—all money-getters at 
sand feet at the mills. It is thought the Meadows; Ravarla, owned by L. 
that the contempla** increase in price Stone, the little mare which played 
will be authorlzedf at the meeting havoc among the bookmakers on two 
called for next Thursday- and that U oe,caBl®"® \hia Bt?8?n: ^ Relss- wl,th 
will be given immediate effect Mies Officious, Entre Nous and Belle

It is now almost six weeks since o£ G- H- Bedwsll with the
the price of- rough lumber broke the lar8est string til Seattle, including 
agreement between the coast ’ and f,**ver Stocking, Wap Salable, Scotty mountain mUls being shattered by the Eerguson and ^s tovorite Ear^ Tide;
defection of some Of the latter plants. ,wl*8 . ffly .IfeP0
At that time the nrire wac *1 a on© or two others. After these will
midertook T market Tr*'pr o^t” “ “ «hipped ta tow

"naetaeut Srice^Coast "T will^aTwe^^^ce^here,^ 
facture^ dropped *thek- ra^to 
thousand, or less than the cost of pro
duction to the mountain mills, 
consequence has been that the in
terior operators have been forcèd to 
cease selling and practically only the 
export mills on the coast have been 
filling large orders at the reduced 
price.

in1«

Boy, the winner of 
the June meeting;

I:
all, and 10

TO DEPORT HINDUS 
FROM VANCOUVER

Next Empress to Carry Twelve 
Who Are Being Sent Back 

to Hongkong

Ztj l
v

“A DIBBCTOIBE MODEL”

M*Thev
1010FINEST

GOODS
LOWEST
PRICES

PRICE OF LUMBER 
WILL BE ADVANCED

SMALL
PROFITSAngus Campbell & Co.

• lUUTSB.

M Ladies Gov’tStore St. QUICK
RETURNSrf::M sr.'fr

MINING CÉNTRÏ TOE 
RICHEST IN WORLD

*

Bwmtil operators1.' 1Wet "To 
Discuss the Proposed 
^ Increase

—"■ -rj
are gold placer deposits, where by 
means of\hydrauli£ m$ie 
cubic yàâls, arç Aandlid 
will not, hôwévôr, usé

=============
.............

Good Bacon, Hams and mm Butter

■;
■ ‘S“hinerj' 10»,060

teuy.. we 
the hyorauilc 

method,, but an ordinary exckvaUng 
steam shovel; but our power will be 
electric energy, for I am always 1n 
.favor of converting steam into elec
tric power, as being more convenient 

■for distribution over either an expen- 
■sive territory. I, have been up at 

V&or-L'iR-oï/ Wreck bay during the past six weeks
Dlay Shut this deposit is quite new to me,_gs
f II knew nothing whatever of it until a

, h A couple of months ago. The black
(From Sunday's Daily) -sands of Wreck bay will run *8 in

•Tlritfsh r-nlumhia l la tea gold to the ton, but remember this,
mining-country in world that these very fine particles of placerCorumltoh^g^t*6 muerai “h ^fc/is Tffioiv Eta ‘and’ 
than is to be found in any other coun- nli a frie goW atoixïure^ ’ 
scratched evet°rld Sh6 ha” n0t been X have todled enc—red black sand,

“I am a Yankee but this is whlch runB « much “ *16,000 m goldStatin^» matter nf fsVf- ' p,y and platinum to the ton, ahd to
These were suitammts whirh «■»,. British Columbia, too, although I will mJaeeSebyWeMrs~eM1Cah ^ this

at “toe Drtlrd Sst M1Ch" “Why, tor* great many years the
at“w« V finréàter part of the placer gold of, the
rhln^^vawhi^hr^n}nhsiaif’Yuen world was secured from toe numerous
enmery winch win* handle 1,000 cubic denosits ftloTicr thp waapr rfirpr *„uyards of toe black sands, which are to i understand^ flows altogether ’ within
thet0^re,° «S' Uoriel Tam f^ to stole I
the shores ot Wreck Bay on the -^o ndt think that olatinnm i* tn Ha
te ThpCs^itn g r-aZan^nn6I j3la.nd- and found alone in toe black sands of Van-
In the spring we. propose to increase couver island, as gold is mixed with

t , f , _. tional the quantity, which we will then the Which ls discovered inLimited for -Chicago. The party to- handle to 10,000 cubic yards a day. theseP denositA Platinum0 
eluded F. W. Smithes Vlcf ÿrési- This Is a very well known placer di- milled with to^gld Th^ rira 
dent of the Grand^ Trunk ;5h5 has posit, which will be found mentioned able metol Is af toe ple^t tim^
come out from Londom Eng.,, to make to the report of your minister of worth *26 It was ranglng nm a°£,Fhe [n bat there will be little further while ago In the tototifs Ind I brtl^
Pjace ,®lr c'hPf ^. BlVers, Wllsq^. to state of-a definite character, until it has reached the extraordlnarv figure mteage^w: a: 1to-^yS'oaG* 'first' of next month. Of *52 «o^ce eItrtrord,nary fl^re

manager; J. 'W. Loud, freight (raffle = b/ am’ moreover, free to state this
ihanàgèr and H; ,F. Kelly,, chief engin- a,.dredst®* peteosltion, -but the old much: I think that a process is being 
eer.i ànd others. The party Will go- SS :^hPte’yhB^’^v^'fnr’^ao Wreck developed which jvili enable us to treat 
direct to Chicago and proceed thence ^L^ ^rhîh«rrn«^, tha H»n rtF -rnlta «“cMssfully on a commercial scale the 
to Winnipeg, Where General Manager ïïfter 7 bla®k sandf which are to be found in
Mosse, of.the G. © P. will UèriSet. peopto took, their water from a stream such abundance along toe west coast 

Although the Itinerary, of the,party B®s'rvatlon, and hav- of Vancouver island. These . black
has’ hot definitely been completed It is j”® conveyed it for about a mile along sands are not generally distributed, but 
the intention to go- oyer the whole of the front of. the bluff and across the are lying whereever the ancient ice 
toe- route of construction from Fort beach» then ehovelled the sand into flods which broke from the great ice 
William to' Edtaontett. It - fa -tBe ia- sluices,, K.‘ masses In the glacier epoch rested on

the party to also vMt ‘.‘A syndicate of Portland capitalists *“= tops df the mountains, which sub- 
Rupert, traveling» via Victoria who are associated with me In this e,ded when the Rockies were formed, 
hce by-one. of Hie coast steam.- proposition, are at the present time Living on Mountain Tops,
’ » 1 ’• teoinaJa testing out these black -you are «ctnallv" in mv-, tooveWtoSlLb^rnf?^hlU ilvl”g on m<m^n to^ wtoch ePrtsted

FRANCE NOT INVADED
, BY mm WILHELM SfpSSv eaying thlS- that within the next two was nearly lost at that juncture in the

'----  -V v years; we will'prove that toe western immense depths of the Pacific ocean
' , „ , „ ,,, ffiibfe bt "Vancouver island, hold a i am also quite confident

War
rP1o Hiq Rhnq ' r ghFtaI came on toe Pacific ocean, will discover a
ceis HIS nans «tony the» same moraine which gave great deal of this kind of deposit, al-

rlsc to the placer deposits of which though there is nothing of this sort on 
d and which are now (he Gulf of Georgia channel. I do 

,, u£°n the. ,îaîîher think that gold wUl be found In 
Alaska, Nome and all these ledges back from" the west coast of 

beaches, which undoubtedly had toeir Vancouver island, since you are living 
origin in that most Interesting period upon the tops of submerged moun- 
to the world’s varied history. tains, although I "will admit that this

"We have a lot of these placers in, may not be at ail Impossible. And
Alaska; and they are being developed °he reason why .1 believe that’ there
in enormous figures. Four millions to has been in this quarter a subsidence
cash came down from there last spring mtjier than an upheaval is that in
and this was largely obtained on the Barkley sound and the other inlets the 
placer beaches of Nome, which is watese have merely filled crevaflSes, as 
west and north of Dawson, and 2,606 “ shown by their marked 
miles north of this city. traordlnary depth.

What I have been saying in refer- “These ruby sands have the color 
ence Co Wreck Bay really means this: and appearance of rubies, being both 
‘•That It Is highly probable, that a fine and transparent. The black sands 
very large development will take on this coast, in the American and
place there to toe spring; and that British territories, are similar in Ottawa. Seot 11 —"ostmaster gen-machinery will be put up which will character, although I think that there era! I emleux aid Dr rtfufter81îî.
hahte ™^Wi?drftvfr0m 40,000it0 60,000 IlPr”bably m°re sold to the Alaskan deputy,' are now engaged in making
cubic yards a day. ahd toe northern sands than can be a studv of the qvatem of rura! m«n
5o"cehnStsbIa<?ubicnyarTSand°M0100 to Sr^nte^ se°?m^ Tnform.ag'to^ires ^ t!

æ W «.down “when they & girMa 5

z *

English Cured Back Bacon. Per lb........
English Cured Breakfast Bacon. Per lb 
Sugar Cured Hams. Per lb.......................

20ct
25c
25c

Finest Alberta Dairy Butter. Per lb 
Finest Table Butter, 3 lbs.....................

25c

RAILWAY OFFICIALS 
LEAVE FOR COAST

$1.00

We have all kinds of pickling spices, green tomatoes, pickling onions 
and English malt vinegar at' popular prices. In fact every thing that 
you require can be purchased here.

sev-

Tbc family Cad» firoctr
j Phone 3!} Cor. Yales & Douglas

Grand -Trunk Party to Make 
Inspection of Line of 

Route
W. O. Wallacemoment to you

Montreal, Sept. 11.—One of the big
gest parties of Grand Trunk Railway 
officials which has yet gone to western 
Canada left this morning in special 
cars attached to the Interna

TO SEND CRUISER IN 
SEARCH OF AEBN

“I am iir the business of manufac
turing mining machinery, and we have 
offices to New York, Buffalo, Toronto, 
Denver anti for the whole of * this 
Northwest coast to Portland, and with
in a couple of weteks I will have com
pleted the construction here of a bit 
of machinery which l am sure has ab
solutely solved the problem of saving 
the free gold which is to be found in 
these black sands. Hitherto, with the 
machinery which has been in use for 
this purpose, the gold has been lost In 
the riffles. My machine is very 
simple to design, and my rights are 

iply protected, both in Canada and 
toe United States.’’

lstoke,
point

Friends of. Passengers Petition 
United States NavaJ De

partmentAn attraction that will prove a nov
elty in this city Will be the wonderful 
pacer College -Main. This handsome 
mare paces without any driver and 
holds the record for a guideless pacer. 
Although it is not certain that she will 
be here it is very probable that she 
will.

At this meet the officials intend_to 
make a record for promptness." — 
erection of a saddling paddock will 
make it necessary for the horses to be 
on time, not only after the races have 
started but the advertised - time is 
2 o’clock, and it will be 1:40 when toe 
first bell is rung. This will give the 
horsemen ample time to get their 
charges ready and there will be no 
delay, any owner not being in the pad- 
dock five minutes before the race is 
called will receive a surprise when toe 
judges order a fine—and that is their 
intention this year.

The
\ Washington, D.C., Sept. 11.—Repre

sentative Maynard, of Virginia, accom
panied by A. H. Martin and G. M. 
Serpel, of Norfolk, -called on Secre
tary Metcalf today, and urged the 
navy department to use its best en
deavors to locate toe missing steam
ship Aeon to the Pacific ocean.

Mrs. Patrick, wife of Chaplain Pat
rick, of the navy, a daughter of Mr, 
Serpel and Mrs. Patrick’s children 
are passengers. A cablegram was sent 
to Rear Admiral Swinburne, in com
mand of the Pacific fleet, to report on 
arrival at Apia, Samoa, whether any 
trace of toe Aeon had been discovered. 
It not then located, it is probable that 
the cruiser Colorado, now undergoing 
repairs at the Bremerton navy yard, 
and some other scout cruiser will be 
dispatched to search of the Aeon.

am
in

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA
Eighteen Cases Discovered in St.

Petersburg, the Capital *

St. Beter®bur8» Sept. 11.—The Asiatic 
cholera Is spreading in SL Petersburg, 
and toe sudden jump in the statistics 
is taken to mean that the city authori
ties have failed to take proper precau
tions against an epidemic. The first 
suspicious cases of which were discov
ered a fortnight ago. The bulletin Is
sued last night reported two-new cases 
and 18 deaths, but It Is believed that 
more than that number exist Within the 
city limits.

The health commission admits that 
there are 102 other cases of sickness 
that are being watched. One hundred 
doctors have been drafted Into the 
cholera squad at a salary of *2.60 a 
day. The city has chartered a special 
tank steamer to distribue boiled water 
to the barges where a large portion of 
the cases have been found. A case of 
cholera is reported from Peterhof.

TheLACK OF SAFEGUARDS
orEmployment of Non-Unionists Brought 

Heavy Toll of Life and it 
ets. ; :New York, Sept. 11.—Fifty-five men 

save been killed in building the new 
Blackwells island bridge over toe East 
river, according to the report of a 
committee of toe Central Federated 
[ oion appointed to ascertain the 
fatalities in that work. The commit
tee also found that fifteen workmen 
nave suffered death in the Chelsea 
'Jock improvements.

The union workmen who investi- 
katert the subjects said that the city 
inspectors tried to conceal the loss of 
life which top union men attributed to ” 
•he employment of non-union men in
experienced in the work at lofty 
heights and to the absence of proper 
precautions. The investigators deolar- 
!rl that no life had been lost in._bSilld- 
:n" the new Manhattan bridge where 

■"n labor is employed.

.

CHILLIWACK BECOMES WET TEMPS IS SKEPTICAL
am

License to Sell Liquor is Granted- 
Temperance Organizations 

Will Go to Law
Does . Not ' Credit Germany's Good 

Faith .in Moroccan Matters 
Çarla, Sept. 10.—The Temps in- an 

out-spoken editorial declares the only; 
plana lion of Mills! Hafid’s delay in 
ponding to his proclamation as Sul- 
l a* Tangier on August 2trd is thaf 

he is awaiting counsel of Germany.
The Temps repudiates the German 

semi-official statements that the mis
sion of Dr. Vassal, the German consul, 
who is on his way to Fes, is not poli
tical, and insists that' the evidence is. 
now conclusive that' Dr, Vassal made a 
political declaration at El Kaear,

It recalls the similarity between the 
German denials now and those made 
concerning the mission of Count Von 
Tattenbach, the former German minis
ter to Morocco, when he visited the 
Sultan in 1905, the political nature of 
which .the white and yellow books later 
substantiated.

New Westminster, Sept. 11.—The teW—
burning question whether the new city Altenberg, Alsace, Lorraine, Sept 
of Chilliwack shall be a “dry" or a 11.—Emperor William disappointed the 
“wet” town was settled, so far as toe general expectation that he would set 
license commissioners are concerned, foot on French territory today In the 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon when course of a sight-seeing trip along the 
licenses to sell liquor were granted to Vosges range. French authorities 
D. S. Dundas for the Commercial ho- forwarded his majesty a hearty lnvl- 
tel and J. McLennan of the Empress tation to do so, and had made every 
Hotel preparation to welcome the Imperial

Chilliwack municipality was a tern- visitor, had he intended to ascend the 
perance district for years, but when Hohenck toe highest point in this vic
tim town; which is the centre of toe JjBT which Is situated in French ter» 
valley, was incorporated a few months rlto£y'. a ®PleBdld vle\# may
TnmtÆâsês'tor 8toert^tetoIaVOr ot the Mos^rtv™,011 VaUey

Emperor William arrived late this The license conunlsslbners. who are ^ternoon and decided not to proceed 
Mayor 8. Cawley, James Munroe. and across toe frontier, hut he sent his 
William Rounsfell, arrived at their thanks to the French officials for the 
decision after a prolonged session last- courtesy shown him.
lng from morning until late to the af- -, ,_______ _
ter noon. During the last twelve months there

The temperance organizations ' have were 186 children injured by vehicles 
already stated their intention of fight- in the streets of New York, and 87 of 
log the question out In the seurti, _ ij*em were killed.

- —........ .V—q» '-S#—; 1 *t: -, .... I ‘ -
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Purohaee Land Near Gleichen 
Calgary, Alta., Sept. 11.—A syndi

cate composed of Nebraska business 
men and farmers, headed by . H. G. 
Shedd, of the Shedd Investment com
pany; Geo. H. Wood, president of the 
Bank of Commerce, and Mark Will
iams, of the Williams Grain company, 
yesterday purchased about* 1,666 
of C. P. R. Irrigated land near Glei
chen. The land will be broken new 
spring and developed. Several Ne
braskan farmers are going to locate 
there.

Long Voyage in Skiff 
Port Townsend, éept. 11.—A 

age of nearly 300 miles in
sea 

an open
enty-four-foot Columbia -river boat, 

'‘'lnng which the rudder was lost and 
the skiff was capsized, was the ex- 

V I “nonce of James Milligan, a resident 
ot Astoria, who reached this port today 
1 rom Astoria, bound for Seattle. His 
‘«l'âge consumed seven days and on 
three occasions so great was the peril 
a which he was placed by being buf- 

; „te,l with gales that he gave up hope 
poaching safety. He was accom- 

Iwmed by a kitten, 
safely through the 
str°ng gales.

t '

acresand ex- y

The .Temps says: "That when Dr, 
Vassal departed tor Fez, It had author
itative information that the principal 
object of hlB Journey was to warn 
Mulsl Hafld against El Menebhi, the 
former minister of war, because the 
latter had visited the French and 

lsaanleb <S«titwg At Tangier," _

which passed 
shipwreck and

To be ignorant of one's Ignorance is 
- malady of Ignorance.-—Sprits,

**•
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portunityto avail themselves qf a site 
already prepared, and a prestige that’ 
It would require many years for a new 
foundation to acquire?

:-m: : :ly colonist4 . Tuesday, September 15, 1908tf-5i

Ube Colonist. aloner must not have deserted his 
wife and children during the preceding 
12 years' and must have lived a sober 
and reputable life for five years; His 
yearly income must not exceed $200, 
the net value of hie accumulated prop
erty must not be $1,850. or over and he 
must not have deprived himself of 
property or income in order to qualify 
for a pension.

The annual report of the department 
was recently presented to the House of 
Representatives and states that al- 

50 though ae Increase in the number of 
pensioilers is taking place, the per
centage of pensioners to the eligible 
population shows nq upward tendency. 
On 31st March last there was a total 
of 13,569 pensioners, being an increase 
of 312 on the number at the end of the 
previous year. The number of new 
pensions granted was 1,740, and there 
were 1,189 deaths and 239 cancellations, 
being a net increase of 312. The num
ber in excess of those on the roll on 
March 31, 1902, is 793. There are 657 
Maori pensioners. Of the total number 
of pensioners, 10,774, or 79 per cent, 
of the whole, are in receipt of the full 
pension of £26. There are 1,856 more 
male European pensioners than fe
males. There were at the end of the 
year 80 European pensioners of the age 
of 90 and over, whilst two had topped 
the century. A pensioner at Russell is 
supposed to be qf the age of 104, whilst 
another at Otalci is believed to be 107.

The total number of claims lodged 
since the act came into force up till 
March last was 33,598, of which number 
pensioners had been * established in 
25,617 cases. The gross payments by 
way of pensions last year amounted 
to £325,199, being Approximately 
£ 10,000 short of the amount appro
priated for the purpose, and £11,000 in 
excess of the gross amount disbursed 
during the previous year. After de
ducting £163, the amount of over pay
ments refunded, the amount disbursed 
was £325,036. The cost of administra
tion for the year was £5,765r The net 
value of property owned by pensioners 
is £584,467. Of the persons to whom 
pensions were granted last year 790 
were English, 364 Irish, 325 Scotch, 23 
New Zealand born, 13 Welsh, and 80 
Maori. Of the total number of male 
pensioners now.on the roll, there are 
3,353 laborers, 1,071 miners, 463 farm
ers,, 284 gardeners, 276 carpenters, 240 
gum diggers and 107 bootmakers. The 
females include 5,151 whose occupation 
is termed domestic duties, while there 
are 158 nurses, 58 laundresses,, 41 
charwomen, 35 needlewomen, 28 dress
makers, 17 cooks and'13 washerwomen.

IN NEW B. C.

. Not many people know where Cop
per City, B. C„ is, and we confess to 
having been of that number until we 
read a letter written from that point. 
Copper City is on Copper river, and 
the particular Copper river referred to 
is a branch of the Skeena river, which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific proposed to 
follow in order to get through the 
Coast Range, but abandoned because 
the grades were too steep. It enters 
the Skeena from, the east at a point 
a little over 90 miles from the 
On the opposite side of the river, and 
somewhat nearer the sea, the Kltsum-. 
kelum flows into the Skeena from the 

The upper portions of these 
valleys' are a little over 100 miles from 
Prince Rupert, and both valteys will 
be rendered easily accessible by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
correspondent is Mr Harvey Greece, 
and he tells us ofa visit paid to the 
valley by Mr. W. E/ Scott, of the. pro
vincial Department of Agriculture. Mr. 
Scott estimates that in the Copper 
river alley there are 200,000 acres fit 
for fruit culture, so our correspondent 
says. In his report to the government 
Mr. Scott did not specifically mention 
this valley, but he said that there 
at least 100,000 acres of good agri
cultural land in the Kitsumkelum val
ley, and, embracing in his observa
tions the valley mentioned and the 
Lekelse valley on the opposite side of 
the Skeena, he says there are several 
hundred thousand acres of land emin
ently adapted to agricultural and hor
ticultural purposes. He also says- that 
precisely similar conditions exist at 
Little Canyon and Kitsllas, which are 
fhrther up the river. The Copper 
river is within the area referred to by 
Mr. Scott, and we assume that our 
correspondent is only repeating that 
part of Mr. Scott’s observations, made 
at a meeting held at Little Canyon, 
which appealed most directly to him. 
At the meeting mentioned, Mr. Scott 
talked about fruit culture and

•file at their - own impotence. Here aome demonstrations of practical work, 
comes a canoe. There is a girl in the Tw0 °f the • residents -have had apple, 
bow, and, if her attitude indicates any- Plum, cherry, pear and fruit trees in 
thing, she is in perfect sympathy with bearing for several years. Our cor- 
the boy, who is idly paddling, and both respondent says that Mr. Scott ex- 
only typify the sweetness of doing pressed the opinion that the country 
nothing. He hesitates awhile, as if he was as. well, if not better, adapted for 
did not know whether he should go fruit raising as the Okanagan valley, 
around yonder point or steer straight bnt naturally in his official report Mr! 
for home; but she gives no sign. For Scott contents himself with stating 
why should she care? Today is it as the facts about the district visited by 
well to be one place as another. Out him, and makes no comparison with 
of the fog there rises a long smoke- other parts of the province, except to 
feather. The lazy wind hardly dis- say that within the Coast Range there 
turbs it, and it is difficult to say is no great amount of annual precipi- 

amoke ls from a steamer tation, not much, if any, more than 
w ma„°.ceai1 ,or from one in the southern part of Vancouver that is making her way into port from Island. He also . says that the agri-knowyZt°VAnr tahisSremfnedSeaS CllltUraI Possîbmtie^ot these int^lor 

—hint inthe sceneeœàcroSssU3th1 ^be TrU" aÆVasT ^ 
There .sanïS Butit ?s u^cessVy to make com-

We can people the purple valleys iii PaI!1^0n?' J^hat we are concerned with 
the distant' mountains with whatever ]s tile facts, and these are sufficiently 
our fancy- chooses. We can Interpret ]nterWting of themselves, Without tak
as we like the story of those perennial ,^lnto accouSt, how they compare 
snow-flelds, which were old when wit“ the facts relating to other parts 
Paris stole Helen from the court of 0£ tlle Province. Mr. Scott tells us 
Menelaus. We can translate the mur- that there ar® several hundred thou- 
mur of the ever-restless sea as pleases sand acrea of land of great fertility, 
us best, and we can surround the ships easllV cleared, enjoying a favorable 
that come and go, with all the marvel- climate, and adapted to agriculture,- 
lous things which a landsman feels as horticulture and fruit raising in a 
he looks upon those who “go down to very small part of the great valley of 
the sea in ships and do business in the Skeena. We have to go almost as 
great waters.” far above the Little Canon as that

point is from the sea before we come 
to the Klspiox and Bulkeley valleys, 
with their wide areas of farming land. 
The fertile tracts referred to 
never received any consideration in 
estimates made of the resources of the 
province. Let us suppose that there 
is in and around the Kitsumkelum, 
Copper valleys and other valleys in 
that immediate vicinity. 400,000 acres 
of farming land, which floes hot seem 
to be an extravagant interpretation of 
Mr. Scott’s report. What does this 
imply? Opening at random the Cen
sus, of 1871, which goes into these de
tails to a greater extent than 
later census, we find that the total 
area of land occupied by settlers in 
Carleton County, New Brunswick, was 
331,717 acres, or. less than there Is- In 
the valleys mentioned- Of this 118,671 
acres were improved, and 86,972 acres 
were in crop. Carleton County is par 
emphasis an agricultural county. Its 
population in that year was 19,938. 
From considerable familiarity with the 
Censuses of Canada, we feel Justified 
in saying that this county may be 
taken as fairly representative of the 
relation of acreage of cultivated land 
to population in Canada, and that al
though the figures given are thirty 
years bid, they would be ftrand to hold 
good substantially today. Thus we 
reach the conclusion that if -one-fifth 
.the agricultural area In the districts

referred to by Mr. Scott were under 
cultivation, there would bê à resident 
population of 20,000 people. Including 
the residents of two or three towns 
of ome importance. This will be 
somewhat of a surprise to readers, but 
it is the lesson of facts, and it serves 
as some measure of what is implied 
in the development of New British Co
lumbia. It demonstrates, when taken 
in connection with other information 
available as to the Ifechaco valley, the 
alley of the south fork of the Fraser 
and other parts of the north central 
interior, that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will run through a region, from. which 
in the course of a few years a large 
traffic will be developed and towns of 
importance will spring into existence.
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rcHUDSON'S^BAY.

I, VÎCÏORIA.BAWe find in the New Tork Herald a 
long, illustrated article in regard to 
Hudson’s Bay/ Thé' article bears ah 
Ottawa date line, and the suggestion is 
made in it that, in the course of a few 
years, it may be the interest of the 
United States to assert rights in the 
Bay that' are not put forward. The 
argument is not a very conclusive one 
so far as any legal claim of the neigh
boring republic may go. The writer 
seems to think that because there may 
be some doubt as to what King Charles 
meant to convey by his grant to the 
Company of Gentlemen Adventurers 
trading into Hudson’s Bay, it is also 
open to doubt as to what Canada ac
quired from the company when she 
bought out its rights for a million arid 
a half in 1879. But this seems to us 
to be beside the question. If the coun
try were a no man’s land, it would be
long to the first-power that exercised 
Jurisdiction over it, and there can be 
no question as to Canada having done 
that in regard to all the region lying 
around and north of - the Bay. Indéeti. 
the Herald’s correspondent does not 
suggest that any of these lands belong 
to any other country than Canada, or 
are open to occupation^ by the United 
States or any one else. He confines 
his observations chiefly to considering 
if the Bay is the territorial water of 
Canada. In thin conebtion he mentions 
that the Bay is third In size of all the 
great land-locked seas. The Mediter
ranean is the largest, with an area of 
977,000 square miles; the Caribbean 
Sea comes next, with an area of 680,- 
000 square miles, and Hudson’s Bay 
third, with 567,000 square miles. He 
argues that, as the Mediterranean Sea 
was never regarded as “closed,” al- 
hough it is connected with the ocean 
only by the Straits of Gibraltar, so it 
might be contended that Hudson’s Bay, 
which ls reached by a strait 40 miles 
wide, can hardly be regarded as 
"closed,” but the cases are not similar, 
for several nations front upon the 
Mediterranean, while there is not the 
least doubt that Canada owns all the 
land around the Bay and on both sides 
of the straits. To regard the Carib
bean as a closed sea would be the 
of absurdity, for several countries 
front upon It, and the islands separat
ing it from the ocean are owned by 
several powers. The question Involved 
in the status of Hudson’s Bay Is of 
Importance only so far as it relates to 
the taking of whales, seals and fish. The 
policy of the Canadian government is 
to assert its exclusive control by Can 
ada by every legitimate means.

PRONUNCIATION

It was Mark Twain, was it not? who 
said the foreigners spell better than 
they pronouncq. However this may be,

tup TonowTA EYuiDiTioM we might learn a little from these THE TORONTO^ EXHIBITION. misguided foreigpers. There is a
_____ ,. , habit growing up in the schools, not

making the great 0f this city or province especially, but
Toronto exhibition a national affair, In of the West generally, of endeavoring 
reality as well as in name, has again to pronounce words as they are spelled, 
been brought up by various newspa- and a careful observer can note a
,pers in the East. In a recent editorial drifting apart of English "as she is
the Hamilton Spectator said, under the spoke” in England and in the western 
heading of “Opportunity Overlooked": part of America.' If ohé may judge 

The Toronto Exhibition, which of from the British comic papers, the 
late years has assumed such propor- differences in prononciation are great- 
tions as entitles it to b.e more correct- er than most qgiiü» think. We are 
ly styled the Canadian National ;Ex- constantly belflgxatold, for example, 
htbltihn, has a broader field of useful- that people,fi-bra our side of-the. Ap
neas before it than has yet been ex- ! lahtlc say "ArntfriCa-’’ .q. pronunciation 
plotted by its progressive manage- which we haveJbever yet heard, ai
ment. There fs great scope for devel- though It' is possible' that an English-' 
opment suggested by the word “na- matt> or at least aome Englishmen, 
tional.” A year ago the Spectator may pronounce Amurica as we pro- 
suggested that the various provinces nouac,e America. But such differences 
of the Dominion should take advantage f® ar.e n,ot wkat we are referring 
of the fine advertising opportunity of- t0- The t®nden9V> which we have in 
fered by this exhibition, and erect pro- '* ftat ’Whiqh makes the spell-
, vincial' buildings on the grounds, in Pronunciation,
which the manufactures, agricultural SnelHn^ il nnw ^
and natural resources of each might convey^y lettera certain vocanmuudl?
toEnosito^and^Toronto" stirtf0rd and in hundreds of cases the effort is 
Expositor and Toronto Star have re- not by any means successful. In the
neWed the suggestion again this year, schools of the Western States par- 
Beftfre another exhibition time comes, ticularly teachers endeavor to get their 
Jet us hope that the exhibition officials pupils to give effect to every letter 
and the provincial governments will and the result ls that the language 
have completed such arrangements as becomes harsh and stilted, losing all 
will make this possible.- To a news- its music and rhythm. English, spoken 
paper man who understands the value by an educated Englishman, who ls 
of publicity, and who knows what not afflicted with some local accent, 
profitable publicity is when he sees It, Is really a beautiful language, quite as 
the Canadian National Exhibition is musical to the ear as Italian or Span- 
the one best bet which, so far, the pro- i®h and much more so than French or 
vincial authorities have apparently German; but when an effort is made 
overlooked.” ' to give effeqt to all the letters, which
. The Toronto Exhibition, outgrowth dictionary makers have seen fit to use 
as it is of the local agricultural fair, ln spelling a word, the .result is dis- 
is a fixed institution in the towns of sftrous. The usage of cultivated 
the east and west alike, has long left y, ;? t"e true standard of 
the stage of the local fair behind it. . . . .
It has become a gigantic yearly exposi- „ „ V? *>L 'oft 4iaye no doubt whatever 
tion, the fellow of which can not prob- pllSi?!. ^niioi\St.th? Grand Trunk 
ably be found elsewhere in the world. ‘°f ,^le,Jlctoria o„e cf
When one considers that in one day <3 „ f. t whl ®
this, year 185,900 people visited the fair its system a llnff 
grounds in Toronto, some idea may be head of the Island to
tioTeandftheeflrm‘hold if obtained to grow enthusiast^ ov£
on eastern Canada. Not only are the lng made^f a° very^arl^daT^Espe' 
best products of two provinces - On- ctally ls tt premature to conoecT any 
tarlo and Quebec, In agriculture, stock- reported purchase of land In this city 
raising and Industrial directions exhlb- with the subsidy, granted to the 100 
tied there, but in the fine block of par- miles of the projected Vancouver Is- 
liament and artistic buildings on the- land & Eastern Railway. Such know- 
grounds by Lake Ontario the great In'- ledge as the Colonist has of the plans 
dustries of the Dominion have their of the Grand Trunk Pacific are that its 
places, mining, lumbering and trans- first connection with Victoria will be 
portatlon being among these. from Prince Rupert- by steamer to the

TheStime seems to be ripe for the head of Vancouver Island, and thence 
nationalization of this mammoth insti- by rail to this city.
tution. There seeips to be no valid -------- -------------
reason why the other provinces of the Only twenty people in England have 
Dominion should not take advantage incomes greater than $250 000 a year 
of the opportunities offered by it for At least that is what the inland Rev- 
bringing their products and their pro- enue Commissioners report. In view 
gress before the eyes of the ‘world, of the fact that some things are cheap 
Every year thousands of travellers, in- in England, a man might manage to 
eluding Journalists from Great Britain struggle along on a trifle like that.
and all the great cities of the Untied —---------------- —
States, visit Toronto at exhibition time Under the provisions of a new by- 
and are entertained by the directors, law, if an employe of the United States 
Toronto has reaped untold good from government is lncapatltated by acci- 
the advertising (tower of Its exhlbi- dent while working In the discharge of 
tion, and the entire province of Oh- his duties, his pay will be continued for 
tarlo has shared in this fruit. Now, on® year. If he dies, a year’s pay will 
instead of suggesting schemes for the to his widow or dependents. This 
establishment of Canadian and Pro- ls a very humane law.
vincial expositions, which would most -----.------- :---------
certainly prove costly and perhaps I look upon the simple and childish 
hazardous experiments, does it not virtues of veracity and honesty as 
seem that the provincial authorities the root of all that is sublime in 
have within their grasp a golden op- character.—Carlyle.
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XSTOCK AT THÇ FAIR

It has been pointed out to the Col
onist that there appears to be a likeli
hood of a very small exhibit of live 
stock being sent to the Fall Fair from 
Duncans and thereabouts, because of 
the insufficient accommodation promis
ed by the E. & N. Railway company in 
the matter of cars. We would suppose 
that there would be no difficulty on 
that score. It is to the Interest of the 
railway company to see (hat the best 
possible exhibition of live stock is 
made, as it is, indeed, its interest to 
do everything in reason to promote 
every enterprise calculated to build 
up Victoria and the tributary country, 
and we are forced to the conclusion 
that there must be some "misunder
standing either on the part of in
tending exhibitors as to what accom
modation the company will provide or 
on the part of the latter as to what 
thé former require. Instances have 
come under our notice in’ the East, 
where railway companies, in their de
sire to make fairs a success, would 
put on special trains to carry live 
stock at such hours as would be most 
convenient to all concerned. It did not 
pay directly to do so, of, course, but 
indirectly it did. We are not suggest
ing that farmers along the line of the 
railway ask for a special train to be 
put at their disposal; we only mention 
that this has beep done in some cases! 
to show hoW such matters are regard
ed elsewhere. We are very certain 
that the result of a conference between 
the Exhibition management and the 
railway people will lead to a satisfac- 

■ tory solution. of t}ie matter being 
reached, and our object in referring 
to it at all is for the purpose of say
ing to the company that any and every 
effort it may make so as to secure the 
success of the Fair, both in point of 
exhibits and attendance, will be much 
appreciated by the people of Victoria 
as well as the residents along the line 
of railway.

IMMIGRATION.
MEAN our fair 

visitors—the 
ladies, who, when 
attending the Victoria 
Exhibition, willcom- 
binethepleasantduty 
of thoroughly inspect- 

* ing the stores and 
to one and all we bid a

The present trend of Immigration, 
as it affects North America, is worthy 
of notice. During the first six months 
of the present year 66,385 emigrants 
left the Untied Kingdom for this coun
try and the «United States, but during 
the corresponding period, last year, the 
number was 125,230. The Londdn Globe 
says that the falling off, as respects 
Canada, is due in part to the action of 
British and Canadian labor leaders, 
who have done much to influence Bri
tish workingmen to remain at home; 
but’ it looks upon the financial depres
sion as the chief cause. The destina
tion of the emigrants from the Untied 
Kingdom was as follows: English
men, one-half to Canada; Scotsmen, 
nearly two-thirds to Canada; Irish
men, over three-fourths to Canada. 
We think the large proportion of Irish
men coming to the Dominion can be 
accounted for. No immigrant from the 
United Kingdom is more ready to take 
things as he finds them than the man 
from Ireland. He does not come ex
pecting to be met at the wharf with 
bouquets, but understands that he 
must work for what he gets, and must 
be satisfied If he does not get very 
milch at the outset. *In consequence, 
he usually finds employment and soon 
becomes very comfortably situated. In 
this respect the course pursued by the 
Irish immigrant might be advantage
ously emulated by his Saxon brother. 
We are receiving many immigrants 
from the United States, and they are 
in the very great majority of cases ex
cellent people, 
ary, which says that we are getting the 
cream of the agricultural population, 
of the Middle States Is by no means 
astray. Meanwhile, there are entering 
the United States every year a great 
number of people, who are certainly 
undesirable. At the same time Very 
many persons from Southern Europe, 
who came to the United States in 
prosperous years are returning home. 
These are generally of the better class 
of laborers, so that our neighbors are 
losing population to Canada and to 
Europe, which they would be glad to 
retain, and the greater part of those 
who are entering the country are of a 
class not wanted In any land.
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their contents very
hearty welcome, and venture a few hints on 
ttye wealth of most useful j high class and 

pf elusive furnishings collected together at this 
season for their special inspection and delec

tation in the greatest furnishing store of the great West.

s

ex-m
re*

IN CARPETS they will find mile 
upon mile of fine fabrics—use- 
fulTapestry, long-wearing Brus
sels, sumptuous Wiltons,luxuri- a 
ous Axminsters, fashionable Art ^

Squares, Hygienic Fibres, to I 
which can be added Linoleums II 
(inlaidandprinted),Oilclothsand A 
Mattings—all bearing the Hall H 
Mark of the most famous manu
facturers, and priced at figures bringing them 
easily within the reach of all pockets.
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• JIndeed, a contempor- acme
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•A SEPTEMBER AFTERNOON

This article is being written out-of- 
doors. The warm gunlight is tempered 
by a gentle breeze that comes in from 
the sea. The sky is intensely blue, 
with here and there a little fleecy 
cloud. The sea is as placid as the blue 
vault above it. except that 'Ivor to
wards the Race there is a deep blue 
streak, indicating that there is wind 
In the Strait, but it is not blowing 
Iiome. Further out there is what looks 
like a fog batik—early this morning 
It was close in shore and the fog bell 
on Brotchle Ledge kept ringing out its 
warning. Beyond the fog, which ob
scures their foothills, rise the summits 
of the Olympics. They are not very 
clearly outlined, but you can caich a 
few glimpses ot their eternal snows. 
Bye and Bye "the fog wjti gink w 
the sun and out of the mysterious 
storehouse of Light will come varied 
and beautiful colors. Thé flfeéey clotids 
will catch and hold them for a while, 
although they will change in tint as 
though struggling for release. The 
mountain peaks will bathe In their 
glory, and hide in their deep recesses 
shadows, which have a beauty that is 
hardly like that of earth. And from 
mountain top and cloud the sea will 
catch an echo In color, and send It 
back softened and rendered more love
ly. Later the moon will flood the 
scene with her silver, and those, whose 
happy lot It has been to note it all, 
will feel swelling up within them a 
sense of the simple Joy of living. But 
let us get back to oiir picture spread 
out this September afternoon. There 
are a few lazy yachts, with-white sails 
spread to woo a breeze that refuses 
to be won. But what does it matter? 
This is a day when It is sufficient to 
be without wanting to 
c:mes a saucy motor launch. Its Im
patient little snorts are out of all 
proportion to the speed it is making 
and the little wavelets, which it sends 
rippling to the outlying rocks, seem to 
smi
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J! north.
IN LINEN, we have made special im- 
portahonsvof the finest Irish weaves— 
the sort our ancestors were proud to 
possess-on account of its durability, 

af fine texture and MXquisite finish. To' 
enumerate a few items,, there are :— 
Tablecloths of all sorts and sizès, Ser
viettes, Runners, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Bedspreads, etc., etc. In addition, in 
the same department they will find a 
splendid stock of Blankets, including 
our famous Scotch blankets, from $6.5o 

i per pair; Counterpanes. McClintock 
Down "Quilts, Towels, etc., etc.
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IN THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT we é 
draw special attention to our magnificent dis- 8 
play of Early English Oak Suites, Mahogany IV

Suites and 
the most 

. useful and | 
very low- v 
priced 
suites in j 
EmpireOak J 
finish. It ■* 
is an educa
tion to see 
these beau
tiful goods.
IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT, are found a 
splendid aggregation of materials for Casement 
Curtains, Challis Cloth, Cut Linens, etc., Liberty 
Art Goods, Beautiful Not
tingham and Swiss Cur- 

. tains, rich Muslins, m ^ 
f French Brocades and 

every fabric neces
sary to make the 
home beautiful. Our 
experts will explain 
and assist when re

quired ; we make no charge.
IN HOUSEHOLD and Art China, Silverware, Cutlery,
Cut Glass, Pictures, "Souvenirs, Copper, Brass and jBHHH
Wrought Iron Fenders, Kerbs and Fire Irons, we have a sumptuous display awaiting 
all visitors.
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OLD AGE PENSIONS.!'

New Zealand adopted its old-age 
pension scheme in 1898, when $90 per 
year was given to the beneficiaries of 
it. In 1905 the amount was raised to 
$130, at which figure it now stands. 
That, after seven years trial, the New 
Zealand parliament not only decided 
to continue the pensions but to In
crease them, indicates-that they have 
worked satisfactorily, for, allowing for 
the eccentricities of legislatures in 
that country, they would hardly be 
ready to confirm a line of action and 
increase its burden, if the results on 
the whole had not been satisfactory. 
We take from a contemporary the fol
lowing summary of the working of the 
law.

have

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU,“Snap” Hand Cleaner, Per 
Tin 25c

I any

FURNISHERS MAKERSPensioners -under the New Zealand 
law must have reached the age of 65 
and have resided continuously in the 
colony for 26 years, but this is not 
held to be Interrupted by occasional 
absence, not exceeding two years, and 
there are other provisions meeting the 
case of sailors whose home ls in the 
state. During the preceding twelve 
years he must not have been impris
oned for four months or on four oc
casions for an offence punishable by 
twelve months’ Imprisonment, nor dur
ing 25 years have been imprisoned for 
five yearn for any offence. The pen-

15 etter far than Soap—the best preparation extant for cleaning 
the hands—Quickly removes dirt, grease and stains of all 
kinds-—makes the hands soft and white.

----- OF---- - ------OF------>/
HOMESi FURNITURE 

IND OFFICE 
FITTINGi
That In 
Bette:

nHOTELS
CLUBS

I

8 THE "FIRST FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 
. GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, B.H

EompleteanlCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist 6eod
Government Street, near Yates Stree;
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Some of the qi 
the “fixed" stars 
the naked eye? 
telescope? How 
stars are there? 
fixed in the he! 
What are stars’ 
made to answer 
In the first place

i naked eye is not 
1 PC. ls no moon and 

many more than 
sisted eye of a i 
that Is, in Victoi 
the United State 
are visible to a ] 
With the telesco 
larger, but, of co 
of the glass. Ph 
than! the human 

The stars.scry.
are classed in sb 
to their actual si 
ness. ; A sixth n 
fact, very much 
nitude, but being 

- only as a faint i 
exposed long em 
picks-’ up stars b 
that It is thougl 
a plate could be 
light-strück ovei 
case,1 the whole 
“patines of brigh 
of them are so i'e 
In many cases th 
strongly enough 
the exceedingly 
photographic pli 

It follows fro; 
general 
far ara 
astrono
approach to -acta 
is one in the groj 
is no* visible to 
aboytÿ.t0,000,006,1 
understood .when 
rate &T: 180.000 n 
half years to cov 
a star is calcula 
thfit it Is "observé 
bit£Vt|ié distance
tbQ^sV of » ^
culatibn being th 
parallax. The u> 
a 'second; that J 
see alçwst direc 

.640 of a, sees 
if it is even as.j 
fore, be at1 lease' 
Centauri. TheVe 
is not possible^ 
parallax, and th| 

;. -- tifljes as far awi 
't:j something may b 
' of the stars. It | 

? the size of a eta.
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it will be possib 
ways ■ only a poj
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is

powerful glasses 
Yet we can 

calved from a si 
Centauri shines 
Sun’s brightness, 
the Sun, it follov 
liiçht as the Sun, 
it must have

er.

Sun, or shines t^ 
liant star, seen lz 
as Sirius, is esti 
as Alpha Centau 
referred to indil 
times that of to 
times as far ewe 
star, it may be 8 
as .that.luminary 
stars ère very 
hence .give off ' i 
face,, and this É 

f&tes of thei 
much' 'allowance.

stars -an 
fact; they have'.: 
toaÿzed- the dbi 
«statement that- 
therjtéavens, -whl 
one^df these the 
supposed to be.' 
popularly spokez 
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ception is the o 
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years, so inconc 
speaking in a S 
star-drifts, the 
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down. upon a cl 
cate' net-work.

The nature 
spectroscope. O 
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condition as tli, 
keen eye can sol 
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tTHE FIXED STARS selfbetween us yid its brilliant brother. Altogether 
' there are -three hundred stars £b'at are. known'Jo be 

Some o£ the questions most frequently asked about variable, and there may be very mahy more. Then
the ' fixed" stars are: How many can we see with we have what have been called temporary stare. The
the naked eye? How. many <)an be -seen with .the most, remarkable ot these appeared in' A.D. 1572. It
telescope? How tar away are they? How many appeared in the constellation Cassiopeia, and became
stars are there? Do they move, or are they really so bright that it could be seen at midday. It was
fixed in the heavens? What is the Milky Way? brightest when it tv*» first seen and grew steadily
What are stars? This morning an effort ' will he : dimmer, vanishing in sixteen 'months, and. has neyer 
made to answer these questions in a general way, /'been seen since as far as" is known. À similar In
in the first place, the number of stars visible to the;, stance occurred only a teyir years ago. Attempts 
naked eye is not very great. On a night, when there have been made to identify this star of 1572 With'
is no moon and the atmosphere is very clear, not that which appeared at the-time of" tile birth of
many more than 3,000 stars are visible to the unas- Christ, but With Very little success.1 In all there
Sisied eye of a person in the Northern Hemisphere', are recorded instances of fourteen such stars. It /"is 
that is, in Victoria or any part of Canada, Europe, suggested .that they may be periodic, that Is, that theÿ.-
the United States or Asia. About a similar number may move through space on vast orbits, but, as a -

visible to a person in the Southern Hemisphere. matter of-fact, practically nothing can be told défin
it ith the telescope the number visible is very much itely, about thqpi. . The Suggestion has. been made
[larger, but, of course, much depends upon the power that their Bidden brightness is due to a collision be- vaBg loaded with spices, silks and Jewels. There arose

the glass. Photography discerns very much more tween two "great stellar bodies^ but this is only a shortly a desire to find an easier way to India than
Ithim the human eye, no matter how aided, can de- guess. . - • V1 V/. ■ , ''../V,: - that across the tedious wastes of Syria and Persia and

The stars, which a keen eye can distinguish, This article has already, extended the length in-
arr classed in six magnitudes, which has no relation tended, but a brief reference must be made -to. the
L their actual size, but only applies to their bright- Milky Way and the Nebulae. The Milky Way is a

A sixth magnitude star may be, in point of mass of stars bo distant 'that the eye cannot distin
guish between them. Sir William Bbrschell Was.In
clined to the opinion that the Sun and all the visible 
stars belong in this star group. He thought tiiqt all 
the visible stars form a system which may be likened 
to1 a great disc split in the middle and with the 
divided parts separated from eaqh other at an angle.
He (jüpposed that the Sun, and, of course,' the earth, 
is ini one of the separated parts, and that when we 
look kt the Milky Way we are looking through the 
undivided part, whereas when we look towards the 
north, to what David in one of the Psalms calls, ."the 
empty place," we are' lookirig through the space be
tween the two divided portions. Nebulae may or 
may not be stars. Some oL them are vast masses of 
luminous matter, apparently in a state ot violent 
motion.
look like great clouds ot light, and are observable 
chiefly by means of the telescope. Some of them are 
supposed to be vast star-systems similar to our 
visible universe, only so inconceivably remote that 
all the myriads of orbs contained in them are blend
ed into a fleecy cloud of light.

Crusades with the same degree of entHnslasm as those 
of Prance, Spain, Italy and Germany;

Another effect nf the Crusades was the development 
of commerce. The transportation of many thousands 
of the Crusaders was- by water, and this stlmnlated 
navigation to an extraordinary degree. While the 
expeditions fell tar short of enriching those engaged 
in them to the anticipated extent, many ot the pro
ducts of the Bast were brought to western Europe, and 
with them came new tastes, and the setting up of 
standards of'living. The East was not as luxuriant as 
the troubadours painted it. yet it was far in advance 
ot European life, and those who returned from the 
wars sought to. establish, to some extent the more ele
gant manners of the countries, which they bad visited. 
They brought with-them also marvellous stories of the 
wealth of India, to which country none of them pene
trated, but of whose riches they heard much from the 
traders, who came out of that country with the

the crowd before them, an old man fell and. was 
trampled under foot. In the night, in the absence 
of most of the troops at Vervallles, Paris Was in the 
hands of the toob, who pillaged the shops- of the 
armorers and the royal stores. On the 13th of July, 
178», ■ the maddened populace, a prey of their 
own unreasonable fury, attacked the Bastille, aided 
by mutinous soldiers ot the French Guard. The 
governor and his assistants were shot. The mayor 
of Paris, tor endeavoring to use his authority, suf
fered a similar fate. And the doors ef the Bastille 
were thrown open. Prisoners who had not seèn the 
sunlight for many years were dragged forth from 
their dungeons. There were those who had lost their 
reason through long confinement, they were liber
ated with the rest. And the people surrounded them 
and ran before them with shouts of joy, strewing 
their path with flowers. The demolition of the Bas
tille was ordained. % f

The news of the terrible state of Paris reached 
the king at Versailles. The people demanded the 
recall of M. Necker. 
with us," they cried, 
trol the frightened people." Arid, so once more the 
old minister came back to Fiance, his Journey 

, thither being a continual ovation. He must have, 
realized his inefficiency to cope with affairs. Mat
ters had gone too far for'the influence of one-man 
to make any change in the progress of events. The 
French Revolution had begun and'the people, know
ing their power and intoxicated with thé knowledge, 
would endeavor,to wield it in spite of the awful con
sequences. .

After the fall of the Bastille, the king had been 
forced to return for a time to Paris from his be
loved Versailles. He did not tarry there for long, 
but hie next return to the capital was to be still more 
ignominious. On the 5th of October a" huge crowd 
of men and women assembled in Paris, arming 
themselves with whatever weapon they could lay 
their hands upon. ' The Assembly was sitting. An 
ominous sound reached their ears through the open 
windows, a sound like the rumbling of distant thun
der. “A storm is brewing," nodded one deputy to 
another. Mirabeau, to whom word had been brought, 
rushed to the presiding officer’s chair. “Sir," he 
said, in a low voice, “make haste and adjourn the 
meeting. Forty thousand Parisians are marching 
upon us. The noise you hear is the sound ot their 
united cry of anger and vengeance.” And Louis XVI. 
and Marie Antoinette and the little dauphin were 
taken befck to "Paris by a hungry mob, the women 
of whom following the carriages kept constantly re
peating: "Voyez! We have broilght the baker, the 
baker's wife and the baker's boy.” Prisoners now of 
the people, the royal family were taken to the Tuiler
ies, which gloomy abode they were only to leave 
later for a worse prison.

No wander that Necker became disheartened.

WITH THE POETS

Any Little I Can Do
If any little word of mine 

. May make a. life the brighter.
If any little song of mine 

May make a heart the lighter; 
God help me epeak the little word. 

And take my bit of singing 
And drop it in some lonely vale.

To set the echoes ringing!

new

Iv.

\ My Dog
The,curate thinks you have no soul;

I know that he has none. But you.
Dear friend! Whose solemn self-control 

In our four-square, familiar pew.

Was pattern to my youth—whose bark 
Called me in summer dawns to rove— 

Have you gone down into the dark 
Where none is welcome, none may lovet

I will not think those good brown eyes 
Have spent their light of truth so soon: 

But in some canine Paradise 
Tour wrath, I know, rebukes the moon,

are
cara-

ef
"Only he knows how to deal 
“Only he can soothe and con-thè mountains of Afghanistan and Beluchistan, stud in 

due time sea voyages to India became the ambition of 
hardy navigators. When Vaaca rounded Caj)e of Good 
Hope, and Columbus saw the shores of the West In
dies, t*éy were bent on-solving the problem which the 
Crusades had raised in the' minds ot the people of 
Europe^ and which for. two centuries had remained 
unanswered.

Therefore it seems not unreasonable to say of the 
little mis-shapen, ignorant and superstitious hermit 
of Amiens, that amdng the men, who have made his
tory, his place is a very high one. He himself'profited 
little by the spirit he inspired. Qe died in the .seclu
sion ot a Monastery in A.D. 1116. ‘

ser:

f:

fact, very much larger than a star of the first mag
nitude, but being immensely further away, it is seen 
only as a faint point of light. A photographic plate 
txpesed long enough under favorable circumstances 
picks- up stars by the millions, so much so, indeed, 
that it is thought from recent observations that If 
a plate could be exposed long enough, it would be 
light-struck over its whole surface. If this is the 
case, ■ the whole vault of the sky is canopied with 
■ patines of bright gold," only the very great majority 
of them are so far away that their brilliance, greater 
in many cases than that of the Sun, cannot reach us 
strongly enough to bej detected by anything except 
the exceedingly, sensitive plate of an astronomical 

[photographic, plate."
It follows from what has just been said that no 

general answer can be given to the question-: How 
far are the stars away? The nearest star, as far as 
astronomers hâve,-been able to, determine with any 
approach to accuracy, is called Alpha Centauri, and 
is one in the group know», as tile Southern. Cross,, It 
is not visible to us here. Its estftnated distance is
abouti 20,OOfljdbO,600,000 miles; which can he better With these very Imperfect observations we must 
undendpod .When we spy that light moving-at the take leave ot this fascinating subject Nothing is
rate V 180,000 miles ,a second requires three and a comparable to it in mystery or sublimity. Before the
half"yearà te cover such'-a distance! The distance'of vastness and glory of the stars this earth and poor 
a stasis calculated from its parallax, I fThie means ^humanity seem to sink Into - insignificance ; yet the 
that it Is’obser'vedfrom two'points in the .earth’s or- Maker and Upholder of all this majesty is He of
bit.'tee distance~B'etweeh the points bethêt 'takëtt as Whom we speak as Our Father. When we think of
the b£.se of a triangle, the other factors in the càl- this, the true sublimity of humanity shines forth
(. illation being the angles obtained by observing the with greater grandeur than tile brightest star, and we
parallax.t The parallax ot Alpha Centauri is .676 of realize what David meant when he said:
a second; that at Capella, a bright star which we “When I consider the heavens, the work of Thy 
see, dhÿctly overhead these autumn nights, Angers, and the moon and stars that Thou hast or
is ,<Mfj oi a seoepd, and there is considerable doubt dained, what is man that Thou art mindful of Him
if it is even as great ap. that. Capella must, there- and the son of man that Thou visitest him?" 
fore, be at* least .twenty times as tar away as Alpha 
Centauri. Thebe- are .millions of stars for which it 
is not poseible ’fo obtain even a suggestion df a ', 
parallax, and they must, therefore, be very many M 
tijpes as far away as Capella. In this connection ;
something may be, said about the size and brightness 
ot the stars. It is absolutely impossible to measure 
the size of a star’s disc, for the very sufficient reason C1 

691 6nnpdSKtBed,,or .averjfrtn pa,do- ln
vised, we.,may say; with perfect certainty, whereby kno 
it 'WIU be possible to see a Star as a disc. It "is al- de 
ways'only à point of light, and al| that the most 
powerful glasses can do is to make the point bright
er. Xet we can measure the amount of light re
ceive! from a star, and it is estimated that Alpha 
Centauri
Sun's brightness. Being 230,000 times-as far away as 
the Sun, it follows that it emits three times as much 
light as -the -Sun, from which it seems to follow that 

• three times as great a surface as the
Sun, or shine/ three times as brilliantly. I That toil- ofTEu*ope as "beyond coipputstipn. The- sons of -the
liant star, seen in the south from Victoria and known -jtoth whô streamed across that continent in the early - In 178» the representatives of'the nation became
as Sirius, is estimated to be six times as far away part Sf tho Christian era, heard many weird tale» Of r known às the National Assembly, which consisted Of
as Alpha Centauri, and calculations ot the kind just %the riches and; luxury, of Southeastern and Southern < , nobles; clergy and members of the Third Estate, who
referred to indicate that its volume may be 2,700 . ^.ja posslOlysome-oC them may have-preserved tr&- I, might be termed commoners, and with whom lay
times that of the Sun. Capella is more than three allions -handed down from a time when their fathers the chief power. From the very first the members
times as far away a0 Sirjus, and being a very bright Jfved in those blessed lands. .Travelers, whose venture* of the three different divisions ref used ' to .act to-
star, it may be assumed to. be several times as large Bomd gtepè had led them into the regions where the gether, or rather the nobles and the clergy declined to-
as that luminary;- 'Of course It is possible that these g,.eat empires of antiquity had flourished and where Join the commons. At the first meeting of the As-
stars ape vet? mUch, bright*^ .than.the: §un, and the monuments of their magnificence yet remained at sembly, when the roll waa Called, the secretary cried
hence .give off.-'jptoe light-per square mile of sur- ,eaat ,n ft brougbt heck stories, which when told In. loud tones, "Gentlemen of the Clergy? NO
lace, and this being the . case, it follows, that our . ^ rude ,^lronlal hays ot our Teutonic ancestors, appears. Gentlemen of the Nobility? No one ap-
estiM|^ of. %ir,Wative:sizes must be taken with Beemed like accounts 0t another world. When,we re- pear*.” Deliberations Went on without the mem-

nHhWMice. - fleet that a baron in the time of Charlemagne slept hers of the two orders.
The »tw nre .catlsd "fixed,” but, air a matter of bed ot straw laid upon tha -Stone floor, in castles Against the advice of Necker, Louis XVI.

fact, they. #aVei a motion. A recent writer -heA Sum- ;t is true but castles badly lighted, with interior facil- pared as declarationmarked- tthe Observations of astronomers. XY the ,ues tor heating and withscarcriTa ,eai éomfort, it is of the "States-General,"
statement that there are two great star-jdrifts in e to realize how stories of eastern luxury, told no recognize the new name of National Assembly. In
theÆEYen% at^-angle to each other. In doubt wlth the exaggeration permitted to troubadours, it he declared that the deliberation of the Third
one of these the Sun and his.attendant planet, are « the hnaginatlon. : To these rugged men the Estate waa'null and unconstitutional,
supposed to bar Every one knoWs the group of stars ™ hactothefsame fascination as it had eight cen- donation and much excitement followed this proclam-
popuiarly spoken, of as the Dipper. With one ex- Na , who gald that to-rule the «lion, and when the king withdrew after having madeccption these etoà*,are all .moving in,the direçtion in ^totiVag to Lie tito world, therefore when the Her- his. speech, the members of the Third Estate and 
which the handle, of the Dipper extends. The ex- urged them to take‘arms‘against thé" Infidel and some of the clergy remained seated, continuing their
ception is the outer Star in the bowl o< the Dipper, Yave toé bleœtogtoï! *ho would "engage discussion without any regard to the orders of the
that is, the" second of 'the pdinters," which Is moving it Ts stoprising Chat thtîe Mn*. News ot the royal proclamation spread abroad,
^ The tote of motion which abomd taveten a ready response.' Estates were sold and when the deputies at length adjourned their
o probably exceedingly rapid,- would not an> WhAt thev would bring so confident wCrc the Cru- meeting, the whole populace was waiting to greet
difference, appreciable to the eye, in the relative posi- A h ZwnuUi ef si 1 v" win far greater and in- them' °ne and a11 adjourned to the Comptroller-Gen-
lions of the stars In the Dipper In less than 30,000 ■'*» ^ ‘T^malns In ttoland of the In tnU‘a h°u»e with the cry’ pf ^Wlve Necker! Vive la
years, so inconceivably far away are they. While, ^ tlere! A bas lea arlatoctots!" and Necker coming
speaking in a general way, there are two distinct fldal- ^us t6® trm nronertiei to’ the e°t, was carried about the city in triumph by the
-:ar-drifts, the direction of movement among the aome caaps ^!l.her f the P6°Ple- Even then the minister, with large gener-
s.arS is so varied that if their tracks could be laid la cas;s ^het^Lle^were notTade'cilher • «rity,-seemed to^drish to-uae his popularity In the
down upon a chart, they would make a most intri- Church, and in cases sales, were npt made cliaer ot hlg y a aâaured tbem ^ ag ln
cate net-work. • ?‘ng ” Ch?”2' • of their eovereWs good-will towards th^ Ltoer

The nature ot the stars is determined by the In numcrous cases Aeveloped totoabeo^te he urged upon tt6 Ung the uniting of the three or-
i.-if ctroscope.:. Observation* have been made of about ovynership, fior tito Grusaftos kad,s, te^rribile d^th roil. d hut the majority of the nobles were against 
en. and the cOtelnslon reached is that they are ot Hundreds of families Wme extinct, at least on tfie ,L ^ Mng out Necker-S instructions nom-
much the same; composition and ln much the same male line. an4 WnJSÎr lnal|y. but ln order to enforce his authority called
condition as tit* Sfa, They vary in color, as any to become metobéto, of- .some religious orew, Me troops and several of.his foreign regiments
keen eye dan sen '. Of the stars-Visible to us hero at which Indeed was almost their only protection, when J help him 'alntaln lt.
I’.ight, we find that Sirius and Capella are brilliantly a11 their men-folkhàd-been slain, and in such cases Ip despalr Necker offered his resignation.
White; Vega an^ Altalr slightly blue, Antares, Betel- ‘the estates passed lntoiths^ownersnip of the Church. heay wllat you gay(>. t6o monarch replied coldly. 
Reuse and Procvoh slightly red. The telescope dis- In cases where the Kihg was trustee heavy fines "Nevertheless remain.”
closes stare that ai;e; of a deep blood red, others that were imposed In the eVent of the marriage of a fe- Mirabeau, who was growing more powerful, more 
are the color of garnets, others that are a bright or- male ward, and on the principle that half a loaf was influential^ every "day, demanded the withdrawal ot 
ange, others that Are yellow. Many of the s$ars vie- better than Bo bread, these fines’ were promptly tjie troops. “We conjure you, in the name of the
ible to" us as, one point are found on exam- paid ln money or land, so that the girl might go to country, in the name of your goodness and your
inatiori to consist of clusters, and the members of " Her husband not wholly portionless, put not only the glory, sire, to send back your Soldiers to the posts
these clusters ate of Various-colors. Some of tbe.-o King and the Church profited by the desire of the from which they have been withdrawn. . . Send
are green, othefs- blue, others indigo, iliac, violet, barons to'take part ln the holy War, for traders and - baak, above all, those foreign troops , , , your
"five, russet, grey, fawn, and so od. One of the stars other members of the commonalty seized the oppor- majesty has no need of them, Why should a mon-
in the Dipper is a double, and the two parts revolve tunity to secure large estates for small sums, and arcb adored by twenty-five million of Frenchmen
around, each other in sixty years, la other cases communities acquired new. privileges from the over- surround hie throne with several thousand foreign-
the members of the group revolve around each other lords in consideration of theiy assistance. Here then ers7 Sire, in Dio midst of your children be guarded
in longer periods. Some of the stars are of variable we see four directions in which the Crusades , in- by their lovo."
brilliancy. There Is one in the constellation known fiuenced European social and political conditions—the The outcome of Neckeris advice Was the demand
as the Whale, which is visible at this latitude, and is weakening of the powers of the feudal barons, the of the court for his resignation. So, with his wife;
known as Mira, meaning the Wonderful! Mira waxes strengthening of the authority of the king, the enrich- he sorrowfully turned bis back upon Paris to re-
or.d wanes in brightness during a period of 384 day*. mont of the Church, and the enfranchisement of the turn once more to Geneva
it grows as bright as a star of the second magnitude, common people. It is true that in Continental Europe, As before, he left consternation behind that/ 
rrmains as such for 14 days, then decreases so that and even in the United Kingdom to some extent, some gave birth to serious results. On Sunday, July 13,
"iter six months it becomes invisible to the naked ot the relics of feudalism ÿèt romain, hut the Inatltu- while M. Necker was on his way from ’Prance, blood
'■ve. and then grows brighter again. There is a re- tlon began to crumble the day Peter set -out on his flowed in the streets of Paris. A young Journalist
markable variable atar known as Algol,-or the "Dofnon first JourusjK among the people of Western Europe, who hod won some notoriety at the clutyi, mounted
-Aar. It Is in the constellation known as Perseus, - and what is left of It Is a mere shadow of tvhat it once upon * table in one of the cafes, holding a pistol in

"vhlch Is near what most people know as Cwsalo- was, In England the effect of the Crusade was not his hand and shouting, “JThe exile of Necker Is the
idea's chair. Algol waxes and wanes during.a period relatively a» great-as On th/Continent Tor several signal for a SL Bartholomew of Patriots. The for-
of two days and twenty hpurs. For, sixty. hours it reasons. Orte was that She people enjoyed a greater elgp regiments are about to march upon us to cut
Aline* as a star of the second magnitude,-and gradu- ; measure of-freedom than was permitted on the Con- our throats. To; arms! To arms! Behold the rally-
ally decreases until it is only of the fourth magnitude, tlnent; another was that William the conqueror, as lng sign!” And rushing outside, he plucked a leaf
"hen it grows brighter again. No certain expiari- we have already seèn, took case to attach all the hold- from a tree and Stuck it In his hat. Every one ln the 
fiinn has been offered for'these variations, blit lt is Crs of land to him personally by a Solemn oath ot great crowd about him Allowed hi» example. The

suggested that perhaps a bright star is accompanied fealty, wtiieh' overrode the fealty due the feudal lord, bust at Necker, draped- in crepe, was carried' about
by a dark one, which revolves around it, the bright and a third was the fact that owing to their Insular the streets. Country people thronged to the town.
Btar growing dim when the dark one Interposes lt- position, the people of England did not take up the Sqme- soldiers marching toward the Tuileries drove

And quarters every plain and hill. 
Seeking its master. ... As for me, 

This prayer at least the gods fulfill; 
That when I pass the flood and see ,

Old Charon by the Stygian ebast 
Take toll of all the shades who land,

Your little, faithful, barking ghost 
May leap to lick my phantom hand.

—St. John Lucas, in The Outlook.Famous Frenchmen of the 
Eightèenth CenturyOne hundred nebulae are known. They \ The Blind Man '

Consider the blind man, how he sits at feast.
Sipping his wine, supping his viands taré,
While little empty hands snatch unappeased.
And unseen, hungry faces crowd more near.

Consider the blind man, how he sports and leaps.
The happy, hearty blind man at his play.

While cheated childhood from Its covert peeps.
The weary worker turns the night to day.

Consider the blind man, how he lolls at ease,
His cushioned carriage spattering as they curs». 

The burdened laborer, hitter to appease,
The hardened mother with her empty purse. -

Consider the blind man—how he counts his pelf. 
The glittering gold that, ringing, drowns the sigh 

Ot the poor girl who sells her worthless seif 
For wage ot sorrow, the sick infant’s cry.

Consider the blind man, how he sleeps and dreams, 
Drugging his senses for sweet comfort’s sake, 

Content in self-made darkness. Yet it seems 
... Soon must the blind man wake!
—Alice Calhoun Haines, In Sept. Overland Monthly.

V.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.)

LOUIS XVI. AND HIS MINISTERS
M

The public welcomed M. Necker’s reinstatement 
with Joy. Everywhere wore festivities and illumin
ations, even the Bastille tefldng part tn the universal 
celebration. The treasury was quite empty when he 
can# into office. - The -harvests had failed and there 
was great and pressing need of financial, assistance.
The appointment " of M. 'Necker restored public 
fldence. Capitalists advanced loans. The chamber 
of the notaries of Paris paid six million into the
treasury. M. Necker advanced two million out of his \ Mirabeau used his eloquence to undermine the old

.private fortune, Louis XVI, much against the in- minister’s Influence, an insidious eloquence t,hat con-
clination of his courtiers, endeavored to reform his demned where it seemed to uphold. The "king, too.
household, economizing in every way possible. "The * vacillating as ever, and afraid to take any stand
means ot providing against famine and insurrection either for or against the people, would give Necker
absorbed all the nights and'"days of M. Necker, and Bo support. Once again and for the last time the
the greater part of the money he had at his dis- Comptroller-General resigned and returned to Swit-

■~i j . posai,’’ wrote Madeune d/;$thel. But unscrupulous zerland. - “An honorable, bold and valiant man,”
1 "agitators were at work taking advantage of the writes Guizot; "he was skilful In matters within his . Li|y

poverty and the consequent discontent of the people own. range. But he made the mistake of thinking t , whlte ranks 0, al, her lily slsters itfti jtohewite popular feeling against all authority himself able for anything. When he was brought to "ner, tothe^rdenctoU
o*st Following M. Necker’s 'example, the rich gave -inor- : m' realisation of hts. limitations, he sadly succumbed where driven rain beats and the noon eun glistens,

-1~-%;>o Charity. Tile fipora of the gçeat ’houses UoBe-m burden whtofa he was not tomais^?- Her fragile beauty blows, v ’•
thrown open to„those In need. Beggars were Necker filed at fiSoppet, tenderly 'nursed by- his , -y,

IjOt^çÿiinVJted within the Agates and housed and cliSthed daughter, Madame de Steel, ohe of tits most briHtant Of much, ah! much tbe tempest has bereft her 
ahg the V and fed. But It was not charity, the people desired. women of the times. She has written a most ihter- No flower can reclaim;

a»fi They had become 'enlightened to the true conditions eating fife of her father, for whom she cherished an VF atorm Iett her .
of things. They were beginning to Insist upon those unbounded affection and adnüfation. r • ?, ,, .; ..V‘ f A j •

ve comninea to proauce prilrilêges which the ’ philosophers had told them -' tTo be continued) yet is she lily-fair and lily-tender;
atmosphere of mystery were the natural rights - of, man. And, those- in' . ________: ; - -___________ - Her’s not the moon-flower’s snows

eastern lands, when viewed from authority were seeing their mistake a century too (?' ' " 1 " O • Nor that which lends magnolia buds their splendor;
“The Wealth Uf Ormu* and ot late to apply any remedy, save that of the sacrifice THE STORY TELLER But the red coquelicots.
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greatÿervblutiottàry Àr,ûes in European politic 
social development surpassed in importance by. nope 
ot th.é ôther factors,' \vhi€h have combined to produite 
the cohdltioite of today. An atmbsphçre -* —•***-— 
has *è[6r:tiung ever - 
a western, standpoint.
Ind" have long been regarded by the prosaic peoples of their own interests, their own privilèges, and ln
of Etikqpe as .beyond computation. The-sons-of'the many cases the sacrifice df themselves, '

fit Mie# we cedi'SB ,>V-of
*3t$î*,wè ïee'-reot

shines with a 16,950,000,000th part of the

it muet have.
Which fleck the rank fields of the'after-harvest 

She studied to acquire 
A life-drop where the fainting 

And, Io! she found Desire.
corn-ear star vest;

Sir Gavan Duffy, formerly Speaker of the legisia-
once returned to his 

seat by a single vote majority. On'visiting his Con
stituents subsequently, he was received with à special 
warm,th by an Irish fellow-countryman.

“And so,” said Sir Gavan Duffy to hts friend, “you 
were one of my supporters,”

“No, sir,” was the reply, "I Was two of them."

“Tommy,” said a young làdy visitor at his home, 
"why not come to our Uabbath school? Several ot your 
little friends’Joined us lately."

Tommy hesitated a moment, then suddenly he 
exclaimed, “Does a red headed kid by the 
Jimlny Brown go to1 your school?”

"Yes, indeed," replied tbe new teacher.
“Well, then,” skid Tommy, with an air of interest. 

•Til be there next Sunday, you bet. I've been layin’ 
fto that kid for three weeks and never knew where to 
find him.” ‘ " "

tive assembly of Victoria, was 1There ln her calyxed heart has love transmuted 
The desperate drop to gold;

And which shames which? The petals, silver-suited. 
Or that which they enfold?

Still is she one with all hèr sister flowers;
Let Wisdom’s self declare 

Is it not frailty, sought of sun and showers.
Which makes the lily"fair?

—Charles J. Bayne, in Home Magazine.

lived in those blessed lands: Travelers, whose venture* 
some etepe had led them into the regions where the 
great empires ot antiquity had flourished and where 
the monuments of their magnificence yet remained at 
least in paft,. brought back stories, which when told 
in. the rude baronial halls of our Teutonic ancestors, 
seemed like accounts df another world. When,we re
flect that a baron in the time of Charlemagne slept 

bed of straer'Iaifl upon the-atone floor, in castles 
it is true, but castles badly lighted, with Inferior facil
ities for heating -and with scarcely a real Comfort, it is 

to realize how stories ,,ôï eastern luxfiry, told no 
doubt with the exaggeration.'permitted to troubadours, 
would fire the1 imagination. To these rugged men the 
East hacUthefsame fascination’ as it had eight cen
turies later for Napoleon, who said that, to rule the 
East was to rale the” world. "Therefore when the Her
mit urged them to tike‘arms'against the lnfidel and 
tbe Pope gave his bjeasirig' to All. who would "engage 
in the holy cause, it is not, surprising 8iat there 
should

mone

flame ofpre-
ooncerning the session 
for the king refused to

Life Down South 
Morning

Ain’t you'ever waked up early fom a night of blessed 
sleep,

An’ watch de light grow in de sky as day begins to 
peep.

Rastus was on trial for the theft to a turkey, and Wid de grass All strung wid diamonds fit to decorate a 
took the stand on his own behalf. 1 king,

"I didn’t steal no turkey, squar; I stoled a rail.” An’ heir de catbird far away his hymn of glory sing?
“Well, Rastus, how did those bones get m your Den you ain’t never lived!

back yard?"
"They, done come dar withôut permishun; an’ I 

ain’t ’sponsible. You see, Squar, I wtiz needin’ fire
wood; so I took de rath, an' toted it home, an* der was 
a turkey on it, a great big fellah. Wèll, sah, what’s 
on my Ian’s mine, an’ I didn’t give Mm no time to run 
off neither, Squar."

Tbe Squire deliberated a few seconds; then he 
said, "Case dismissed.”

1
■

General in-

I
SNoon

Did you eves go out fishln’ when de’s work you oughter
do,

An’ lazy up an' dowmde creek'de sleepy hours trough; 
Or sit out on a log jest where de trailin’ grape-vines 

sway,
An’ watch de cork bob up an’ down while little mln- 

nies play?

*

Den you ain’t begun to live!A certain young artist who is on terms of com
parative intimacy with the Janitor of the apartment 
house wherein he maintains his. studio, is in some 
doubt whether the said Janitor is a cynic or some
thing of an art critic, Or both. " “

"One day, while doing a bit of repair work in the 
studio,” says the painter, “Mike scrutinized a bit of 
my work with 'ominous, solemnity. When I indicated 
a portrait of myself the blow fell. Said I:

" The paint on' this is badly cracked which spoils 
the likeness.’ ” . -

“With no more expression In his countenance than 
is to be seen in the face ota representation of , Bud-' 
dah, Mike replied." "

’"Not at all sir.’”

. : Night
Dili you never heah de mockin’ bird a-singin’ to his- 

se’f.
Kinder low out In de moonlight, tike he’s toyin' to 

hole his href,
While you sit out oa. de gallery la de soft an’ mellow 

light,
An’ de breezes whisper In yo’ ear de secrets of de 

night? 1"I
Den—Lord, wha’ have yo’ been?

—Louise R. Chidester, in San Francisco News Letter.

In the King’s Praise
When Louis the king is Louis the man 

’Tis Love, the uncanonized, rules at court 
With frolic and revél and moon-lit sport;
Let the queen go sulk and the priests go hang*— 
Quick, comrade, your bow to the Montespan 

And a ready brain for a quick retort—
When Louis the king is Louis tbe man.

Mi*. Huntly Wright’s Ctalf Story 
A writer in London M.A.F. -(ells this story: When 

Mr, Huntly Wright goes on tour—and, for the sake of 
his golf that is not so often as he would like—he takes 
every opportunity of playing on the famous courses. 
About three years ago he found himself , at St An
drews, and the royal and ancient cluh appointed itself 
his host Tbe St. Andrews’ caddies, as “characters," 
have won fame, and Mr. Wright met one who was able
to contribute to his stock of good stories. • —.......

“Being a very timid little fellow,”. began the man 
who had “made” more musical comedies than anybody 
else, when he told the story tp me, T hardly dared 
walk over the coursé, and when I did'play,a match!— 
well, the waiting on the first tee amongst 
crocks Was as nervous an experience as a first night. 
I hod a dour auld fisherman caddie, who, when I 
foozled, just looked at me, not angrily, but hurt. I 
tried to he chatty and bright.

: ,‘T suppose,’ I said, ‘you’ve carried for all those fa- 
golfers? Members of Parliament and Cabinet 
erf?’

I
:

IWhen |Louis the king Is Louis of France,
If’s Showing, of purple and flood of gold,
And a steady hilt for your hand to hold; 

Grave ministers, scholars—ambassadors.
A stately feast and a decorous dance,

A bow to the Montespan touched with cold— 
When Louie the king is Louie of France.

When Louis the king is Louis the priest 
The court is aa sad as a dog in Lent;
There’s cardinal, bishop and penitent 

(And Montespan praying for audience),
A funeral tape at a dreary feast—

I’ faith, but our knees are forever bent 
When Louis the king If Louie the priest.

L’Envoi.

True to the church is Louis the priest 
True to France 1» Louis the king;

Faithful ever, to praise him least 
Though never at once to the seUame thing. 

But true to himself and the Montespan 
Is Louis the man. is Louis thé Man!

—1Theodosia Garrison, tn Life.

Æ
all those

t mous 
MlnUt

"Aye*’
” ’Well, how does the Prime Minister play?’
" ‘Oh, him. He’s nae golfer.’
“ ‘And what do' you thiflk of the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer?’ ,
” ‘Bte canna’ hit a ba.* I’ve carried for a good many 

here, and I’m of opinion that the cleverer the man the 
poorer the golfer.’

"After thinking this out,” added Mr. Wright, "and 
taking about nine for the next hole, d gave him a 
shilling and told him I was quite of his opinion.”
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Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff.

Well equipped rooms

Thomson's Glove-Fitting
Corsets

/

#

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. Gi
-L

Millinery and Dressmaking 
Special Features Here

Our new millinery is the talk of the hour amongst women who pretend* to take an interest in 
fashions. Thege ladies have already commenced their purchases. A great favorite seems to be the 
beautiful Directoire hat with its picturesque brim ; but the smaller brims are also popular, and other 
styles have their host of admirers. Hat selection this fall is the easiest in years ; for every face, Dame 
Fashion seems to have evolved a creation winsomely'becoming.

Vv

The Authentic and Approved Styles
for the autumn season in Ladies’ Gowns for every occasion have been determined, and a more fascin
ating aggregation of ideas has never been shown. '

The great success of this department is due to the fact that garments produced by us 
are created according to the best Parisian modes, tastily designed to meet t’.e require
ments of each individual figure, which assures perfectly fitting costumes illustrating 
symmetrical lines.

Our latest models embrace elaborate, distinctive designs in the Directoire, Empire and Princess effects, 
,as well as the original and hew sheath skirt. We solicit your order, and in return guarantee you a 
garment of faultless style, fit and finish. Prices most moderate.

* - x'Tr-’ •Mill Wfe* ?
Rtf PS?

f
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CHIPPEWA WAS 
IN COLLISION

SUCCESSFUL TESTS OF 
WIRELESS INSTALLATION

BEAUTIFUL CLIMATE 
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

M
ft ■*4Black

Black

TheChewi 
of QyChas, H. Clapp of Dominion 

. Geological Survey Talks of 
Season's Work

Instrument at Driard Hotel Will 
Soon Be Open to the 

PublicRan Into the Steamer Sentinel 
During Fog Soon After 

Leaving Seattle
;f

I
(From Sunday’s Daily) The, most delightful summer climate 

in North America, a fairly hard coun
try to get over with reasonable pros
pects for the discovery of low grade 
bodies of ore in at least two sections, 
about summarises, the impressions of 
southeastern Vancouver Island as 
formed by Chas. H. Clapp during a 
three months tour during which he 
covered about a thousand square miles.

Mr. Clapp, with his assistant, K G.
Chip man, was sent out by the geo
logical survey of Canada to make a 
geological and
survey of the southeastern area of 
Vancouver Island, and this season they 
have done a great deal of preliminary 
work, and have an abundance of 
terial to work up Into a report during 
the winter. Mr. Clapp has taken some 
350 rock samples and between 50 and 
60 ore samples which will all be 
analysed and microscopically examined 
when he gets hqmè, so he has plenty 
of work to fill in his spare time dur
ing the winter. Mr. Clapp Is an Amer
ican and one of the teachérs at the 
famous Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology at Boston. Mr. Chipman 
is a Canadian but a graduate of the 
same institution. ~

Discussing his trip at the Empress 
yesterday Mr. Clapp said: "I have 
been making a general trip through 
the southeastern section 6f the Island, 
going as far west as the 124th meri
dian, which runs past the east end of 
Cowlchan lake
of Ladysmith, and as far nortl>
Ladysmith. I have done a great deal 
of such work In different parts of the 
continent, and I must say that you 
have the most beautiful summer cli
mate that I have met with anywhere.
The country Is fairly hard to get 
through, but not nearly, so bad as I 
had been given to suppose, though of 
course the rainfall makes the brush 
rather heavy and, there Is a good deal 
of fallen timber. Still if a man has 
the ambition he can get through all 
right, although it Is hard work.

"We went out about June 20th and 
since that time, I think that I have 
shinned over most of your hll’s and 
seen most of the rocks. I have taken 

spicuous plant is necessary before a some 350 rock samples and between 
message can be Intercepted. It is no 50 and 60 ore samples and expect to 
longer a question of a clever operator analyse them this winter. They will 
with an instrument which he can con- also be microscopically examined, 
ceal in his pocket. Were poolrooms With regard to mineral showings, I 
equipped with a wireless installation,-'do not.care to exprès^ myself definite- 
the familiar bunco device of tapping ly as yet In the .first place the ter-
the wires would soon become a forgot- ritory was too large for a thorough that one of the prized denizens of the 
ten art. _ examination In the time at our dis- deep had been hooked.

posai, and in the second I would want At a late hour it was possible to 
first to make my analyses and fully count the number of boats engaged

™ats® °* 7?,a r al J and 11 was found that they totalled no have in my notes. Still It is, I think, less than flfty-slx, of which about
nns«mnno7eef°inSwyVthHt tkere,, fre thirty were occupied by Indians. En-’ 

-„o£ ore bcIn* quiry elicited the information that al-
hoYfT3' J tJ^°. m"n®,ral though there were-some who had not
belts, one In the Mount Sicker region been fortunate practically all had 
and one at Sooke. The country bears two to their efredit' or at least
iva<elaciiia and3*tills1 were in a position w relate a thrill-
ly glacial, and this militates against yarn of a “strfk'e11 and n flqhhe was^feht wtthin a few

Octal concerns. hours ot f and 9 ln the morning.
. "While of course I cannot predict Biggest Cateh
the future arrangements of the Do- The highest catch, as far as could 
minion geological survey, I expect to be learned, was Oise and these were 
have several busy seasons in Vancou- obtained by an Individual, more ,en- 
ver Island and later to take a party terprlslng than, the majority who went 
north from Alberni thfough the upper out as far as Beachy bay. , Off that 
end of the island. I expect to cover shore he stated there were indications 
the west coast in a specially con- of sal 
structed launch next year.”

Speaking of the game and the tim
ber resources, Mr. Clapp said: “I -dé 
not, profess to know anything about 
timber, but vçe could not help being 
struck with the splendid fir and cedar 
we saw on some of the river bottoms.
We saw quite a few aeer. but we had 
not much time for hunting. We saw 
lots of bear sign, but only one bear.
I came across him suddenly on a hill 
back of Goldstream. I did not notice 
him, and started to, hammer a rock.
Apparently he had not noticed us for 
he immediately went off at a great 
rate. We saw some panther sigh, but 
no panther. At Mount Sicker I saw 
one lone wolf."

Mr. Cjapp returns east on Monday, 
as he has to get back to Boston to 
-resume his educational duties.

Successful tests were yesterday made 
of the wireless telegraphy installation 
at the Driard Hotel. The grounding of 
the wire has been found not to be en
tirely satisfactory as it Interfered with 
the lights of the hotel. This will be 
changed tomorrow, but In other res
pects the installation is complete and 
satisfactory.

The difficulty referred to precluded 
any attempt to eend out messages over 
the new System.yesterday,, bpt a num
ber of receiving tests were success
fully made. Despatches from the sta
tions at Friday Harbor, Vancouver 
and other places were clearly registered 
by the coherer, and to show the ease 
and clearness with which.- messages 
could be received by the new instru
ment, a long political message from 
Port Townsend

ALL PASSENGERS RESCUED

ISentinel Beached, at West Se- 
- attle With Water Filling

t!'

i|<LHoldI
r.

photo-topographical

( (From Sunday!« Daily)
The steamer Chippewa of the. Inter

company was
ma-

national Steamship 
again in collision yesterday, when she 
ran Into the steamer Sentinel during 
the fog, on her way to Victoria, at 3 
a. m. yesterday. The Chippewa cut a 
hole in the Sentinel’s starboard bow 
and swung her around. She was then 
made fast alongside the Chippewa 
while the 36 passengers, men, women 
and children, bound to Seattle from 
Eagle Harbor, were taken off. The 
Sentinel was meanwhile making water 
rapidly and was steamed, hurriedly to 
the beach at West Seattle to prevent 
foundering. The Chippewa returned to 
Seattle and after landing the rescued 
passengers, continued on her voyage 
to Victoria. A wireless telegraphic 
dispatch was sent here yesterday 
morning, giving brief news of the col
lision.

The Sentinel, which is a little, 
wooden-housed steamer of 82 tons,
101.7 feet long, 17 feet beam and 4.4 
feet deep, owned by the Kitsap Trans
portation company and registered at 
Port Townsend, was on her regular 
route, inbound to Seattle from Eagle 
Harbor. The Chippewa, with but 40 
passengers on board, had started under 
a slow bell, the weather being thick, 
and was blowing her regulation fog 
whistles at the usual interval. The 
Sentinel’s whistle was heard on the 
port bow, a short distance, and then 
the steamer herself was seen coming 
across the bow of the Chippewa. The 
International Steamship company’s 
vessel was ordered stopped and way 
was being got off her when she cut 
into the starboard bow of the Sentinel, 
about five feet from the stem, the Iron 
bow of the oH-burner cutting into the 
woodwork and leaving a V-shaped 
hole. Although the impact was not a 
heavy one, it was sufficient to force 
the Sentinel around; and Capt- Mc- 
Alpine called out his crew In case the 
necessity arose to save those on board.
There was little excitement. The Sen
tinel was made fast alongside the 
Chippewa, and her gangway was 
up to thé hurricane deck of the bigger 
steamer, and, with their valises and 
effects, the passengers clambered from 
the Sentinel. The Chippewa was then 
put about, and, after sending a wire
less telegraphic dispatch to tell of the 
collision, he returned to Seattle and 
landed the 36 people rescued from the 
Sentinel, which, in the meantime, with 
the water rising in her, was steamed 
toward the sandy beach at West Se
attle. The Chippewa then continued 
her voyage to Victoria, leaving shortly
after 2 p. m. The ratepayers of the city will be

There will be an Inquiry concerning asked in the near future to authorize 
the collision, the second since the fog the city council to raise the sum of 
began, in which the International $150,000 for the installation of a com- 
Steamshlp company’s, steamers have pletç system of surface drainage to 
been involved. As reported yesterday, extend, when finished, over the entire 
Capt. John Birmingham, supervising city. This work, should the rate- 

inspector, is temporarily payers pass the necessary by-law, 
filling the place of the Seattle Inspect- will be the largest ever undertaken 
ors now on vacation, and he has re- by the city with the exception of the 
fused to accept letters of explanation waterworks system. All the prelimin- 
from Joshua Green, manager of the In- ary estimates and details in connec- 
^tuational Steamship company, re- tion with the work have been iom- 
garding accidents which were afore- pleted and the matter has been un- 

considered sufficient. der consideration for some time. The
The Chippewa bore few marks of the estimated cost of the installation of 

collision on arrival, only some paint the system was $175,000, but by mak- 
belngj scratched from her bow. Some ing some minor changes it is believed 
of the crew, working from a raft, were that the work can be done for $150,- 
busy effacing these when the steamer 000.1 A petition has been circulated 
was in port' yesterday. The steamer and signed by ratepayers representing 
bears a mark on her starboard bow of mere than the required one-tenth of 
her former collision, there being a big the assessed property valuation of the 
dent, showing where she struck the city, and the by-law will be submitted 
schooner Lydia, which foundered at an early date. At Monday night’s 
after being struck by the Chippewa. council meeting Mayor Hall will re- 

As a coincidence, the principal mem- commend that the by-law be intro- 
ber of the owning firm of the steamer duced authorizing the raising of the 
sentinel, W. L. Gazzen, formerly an necessary funds.
insurance adjuster, who has visited The first portion of the system to 
Victoria on several occasions to ad- be undertaken will be the extension of 
just- Insurances, was on board the the present surface drain which runs 

'vll®n the accident occurred, from View street along Cook street to 
The Sentinel was built in 1898 at Ta- Fairfield road. This drain, which is 
coma and has since then been engaged six feet in diameter will be extended 
on her present run through to the sea shore. At present

It empties Into an ordinary sewer 'and 
(From Sunday’s Daily) the small size of this outlet greatly

Extract Bullet minimizes the capacity of the drain.
TV o M . .. When the extension is made all that

slated bv Dr nS rî?ls, 5lty’ es" portion of lower Cook street which in 
terdav aftnr'nnm^^V+îîl *2ïi*5anLy?,s' th” rainy season is practically floqded, 
from the ankle of ^h»Ctw> the_,bullet will be properly drained The surface 
Forest who «.it^ h°y Thorne drain which at present runs from the 
an^atton on JMdnvTeCo?lch" Spring Ridge section along King’s 
tereï st jo^nh’s hoLlHo. f and road and through to the harbor, 
ment. ThebuUet . n’tSV emptying near the Taylor Mill corn-
day evening witoth» °™f***1 pany’g site, will be extended easterly 
the X-rays* Forest win vf *° drain the low lying lands in the
able to return to his homl wlthto a Wor^ Batate secltl0”’ -The pIa? alf° 
week. wnnin a provides for main surface drains In

Victoria West and one along the Foul 
Bay road, while laterals will be laid 
Queen’s avenue, St. Charles street and 
a number of other streets where ade
quate drainage is imperative. Some of 
the magnitude of the scheme is shown 
by the fact that the cpst of extending 
the .Cook.-street drain to he sea shore 
Is estimated at $45,000.

It Is probable that 'Alderman Hall’s 
ameneed dog by-law wily also be sub-

i(Okto Sea tie was Inter
cepted and taken down by L. C. Dent, 
who is in charge of thé installation. For 
obvious reasons the despatch is not re
produced, but it was a striking proof 
of efficiency.

The instrument at the Driard sta
tion is of the De Forest pattern, which 
has a number of differences from the 
Marconi installation. To the layman) 
however, they seem much alike and both 
appear to give good satisfaction. The 
operator for the Driard instrument will 
arrive on the 15th, and for the present 
the office will be open for 12 hours a 
day. Later on. a twenty-four hours’ 
service will be given.

One of the advantages claimed for 
the wireless system is greater secrecy 
and safety for the messages. While it 
is true that, if properly tuned, other 
stations can intercept the message, it 
must be remembered that in ordinary 
telegraphy a message records Itself on 
every instrument it passes on its way 
to its destination. The operator, how
ever, soon loses interest in the mes
sages which he is not obliged to take 
himself,.and pays no attention to them. 
It Is, however, a simple matter to tap 
a wire and so steal an Important mes
sage,. In fact, a message can. be taken 
by Induction without actually tapping 
the wire at all. In the case of wireless 
telegraphy, however, costly and con-
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STILL MORE ROOM 
NEEDED FOR STOCK

, NOI

WILL EXTEND SYSTEM 
OF SURFACE DRAINAGE This Trademark Guaranteesrun

RAYMOflAdditional Stalls Ordered Con
structed at Exhibition 

Grounds/"
one 613 PANDC 

New Designs Ithat Fit-Reform Suits andBylaw to Raise Large 
Will Be Submitted 

Ratepayers
kinOvercoats ares(al>yaY6 in .perfect dyfe imS ÆÎÎ1 

give excellent service—that they 
are the best values, for the 
money, in Canada.

This trademark guarantees that every garment 
bearing it, must give complete and lasting 
satisfaction or your money back

V FIT-h
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Perhaps no statement furnishes a 
better Insight Into the prospect of the 
forthcoming provincial exhibition be
ing an exceptionally gratifying success 
than that It has been necessary to or
der the construction of from sixty to 
seventy more cattle stalls to provide 
accommodation for the stock being of-

___ , i _ . tered. That assertion was made by J.
j Ia™?fr , numbers than a. Smart, secretary of the B. C. Agri- 

nearer Victoria. This is accepted by cultural Association yesterday after
local sportsmen as proving that, In a noon. The same rush, he saftd, was ap- 
few days in their natural course to- parent in all the departments. Where 
wards the spawning beds of the Fraser there had been one entry last year two. 
river they will be oft Dallas road and were being received—in fact the indi
round about Trial Island—in other cations were that there would be just 
.words that the best of the season’s double the number of displays, an in- 
sport is yet to come. crease In the same proportion in stock

Tyee Salmon and lhat> moreover, the quality would
_ ’ ,r, , , be improved to much the same extent
From reports Victorians are not the as the quantity. "That is the situa- 

only people who are enjoying the plea- tion,” remarked the secretary with a 
sure furnished by the cohoes on their smile, “and although the interest be- 
annual pilgrimage along this coast, ring evinced in the show is giving us 
In Vancouver they are entering into more work and ils causing us some an- 
the fun to the same extent as here xiety in finding room for everything, 
while along the west coast, at New 
Alberni, the run of the Tyee salmon— 
the biggest fish of the species—is Just 
commencing. These are caught only 
at certain places—notably at Alberni 
and Campbell river.. There are many 
local residents who majte yearly trips 
in search of them and to them the 
foregoing announcement will be ex
tremely gratifying.
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Behind this trademark is the Fit-Reform 
Company, founders in Canada of hand-tailored 
garments.

Fall styles are ready. $15 up.

ALLEN & CO.

Fit Reform Wardrobe

the prospects are so bright that we are 
quite ready to devote all our spare 
time to it. Just solicit fair weather, 
and if the response is satisfactory, 
there is no doubt that our exhibition 
win eclipse all records in every res-

Asr the date of the opening day ap
proaches, those who have entered in
dustrial exhibits are hastily erecting 
the stands on which to place them. The 
interior of the new building having 
been completed and the space allotted, 
Workmen now are engaged àt, this 
work In every part. Among the con
cerns which are putting up expensive 
permanent structures for their displays 
are the Brackman -Ker Milling Co. 
and the Colonist Printing and Pub
lishing Company.

To the farmers Mr. Smart believes 
that the stock will be the feature this 

He says that the additional 
prizes offered by the executive, and the 
fact that the association always has 
meted out fair treatment in the past. 
Is attracting more than ever before 
that came to Victoria. Yesterday he 
received an entry of twenty-five head 
of pure bred Herefords from Portage 
la Prairie. Ten had come from J. W. 
Considtne, of Seattle. For the horse 
show classes, there werê thirteen 
tries from W. S. Holland, 
vef.

Since the failure of Mr. Smart to 
come to an arrangement with those 
who were bringing a fleet, of airships 
to the coast for exhibition purposes, he 
has been looking for special attrac
tions. Among those who will afford 
entertainment is Professes- Frank Syl
van, the aeropaut. He has contracted 
to make a balloon ascension and a par
achute -drop every day at 1:30 o’clock 
while the exhibition is in progress.

Explaining his- performance, Prof. 
Sylvan says: “I am shackled with four 
pairs of regulation police handcuffs, 
the locks of which are sealed. I am 
placed in a sack and then deposited In 
a bound trunk. The latter Is attached 
to the baloon and the latter is sent 
aloft. Then the question is to get un- 

s Photograph Exhibit at Fair “,barat® lrom the
There will be a special meeting of I do. Afterwards I°send the trunk^antf 

the Victoria Photographic Society on general paraphernalia down on mv 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for the small parachute. * This done I .n 
purposes of making final arrangements through my trapeze act In mid-air be- 
for the display of photographs which fore descending on my large nara- 
the society is going to hold at the parachute" B para
coming exhibition. This Is the first 
time in the history of Victoria that 
such an exhibition has been held and 
specal space has been granted to the 
society for it by Mr. J. E. Smart. The 
exhibition will be entirely non-compe
titive and will include some specimens 
of color photography.

Do not consider- any vice as trivial, 
and therefore practise It; do pot coin 
aider any virtue as unimportant, and 
therefore neglect it—Boner.
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Small Fleet of.Boats and Can
oes Went Out Yester- 

. day Morning
1201 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
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Per Net Regietered Ton in 

Future
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sell one grade I 
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stock. See mel 
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ACTIVE BIDDING AT 
THE CITY TAX SALE

estate,” assessed owner A. E. Ford; 
taxes and costs $12.10; sold for $140; 
purchaser A. C. H. Schaper.

Lot 76, block 5, Hillside Extension 
"C”; assessed owner, estate of A. 
James; taxes and costs $7.50; sold for 
$50; purchaser A." C. H. Schaper.

Lot 36, block 2, Beckley farm; asses
sed owner Nell Clark; taxes and costs 
$18.25; sold for $40; purchaser A. C. 
H. Schaper.

Lot 4, of block I, of section 7 to 9, 
Saanich Extension; assessed owner 

Moore; taxes and cost’s $6.80: 
sold for $40; purchased by A. C. H. 
Schaper.

Part of lot 182E. block 1; assessed 
owner Alex. Munro (Fraser estate) ; 
taxes and costs $37.20; sold for $100; 

Charles Kent opened the^Jce™^" P^chaeed by A. C. H. Schaper. 
there was a large number of interested ^})t 42 ,0ILjo5s block Fî 
partles in the council chamber at the estate; assessed ownei A
city hall. In all twenty parcels of city ?revf .?later’ taxes and c2?P,„*<'05à.„w- 
property, on which there were two $106; purchased by William Scow 
years of taxes together with Interest cr2“: „„
and costs due, were put under the ***** H 16 and 16, block A, Fair 
hammer, and in every case the amount ^eld*ar?1 e9ta*®l assessed owner Ja ■ 
for which the parcel whs knocked Douglas ; _ taxes and costs $7. 
down was much more than the total ®acb: sold for $160 each; purchased 
arrears thereon. The amount realized bydaraes, A. Douglas, 
at the sale was $1,931 while the v,W,eBt®rly part ,ot 6> flve a 4 
amount of arrears was $195.46. bIc>?k *«: assessed owner Mrs. B. A.

T*" ts s? »•! S&aMTHS'VNsamount in arrears, the price sold for, Corkell
anLott038Wb^ck8-A ”iVa^aMbei™:a. **>* * ot ^ »cre block 12; assessed 

■Lot «a, DiocK A, Fairfield farm es- owner W ti it oihnnn* tu tps and
îa*e’ tt™a8and°^o*|r« A" costs $3.70; sold for $70; purchased by
las, taxes and costs, $6.06, -sold for William wtlhv

S9rblock'“A™Fan'llJîdUfarm es Lot *• bIock 3’ Hillside Extension:
Dot 39, block A, Fairfield farm es- assessed owner Ernest L. Gleason:

tate; assessed owner James A. Doug- taxes and costs $10.90* sold for $50; 
las; taxes and costs $6.05; sold for purchased bv*W. J "Waters
>2Westertvho!rt of To? Lot 8* block 3,’ Christ Church Trust

Westerly part of lot 28_and easterly estate ; assessed owner Henry Hark-
a J® 16’ FIt nese: taxes and costs, $11.45; sold for

Bald0 f u *5’ $l*0l purchased by W. J. Waters,
imn®’ nS-eh« t JZs‘20'sBT°Jd.^ LO* $6 of block 1, of sections 7, 8 and
5,?®; B" c‘ Land and Inve8t" 9, Work estate; assessed owner J. W
map* 90^,pa?y’,, „ Griffiths; taxes and costs $8.26; sold
)-= m621W?<Mî es" tor *66; purchased by A. C. H. Schaper.
!;at?' vî88^?iAWner,i'”,R; R^td; taxes Lot 7. blocks 3 to 5, Beckley farm;

Î7q®> ®Pld for *75; bur- assessed owner, C. H. Harris; taxes
hT^trK ana «ShuS.i-el9» ... n. . and costs $*l sold for $100; purchased
Lot 6 and 6, block 21 “A." JFernwsod by Wiuiun MeTln^hiin,

Some .changes have been made in 
the rates levied upon shipping for hos
pital dues. The rate previously ruling 
was 2 cents per t^jn, .payable every 
four months. The : new regulations 
provide for thé payment of l hi cents 
per ton çn the net registered tonnage 
of vessels payable oh each trip Inward 
from foreign ports Tor three voyages, 
and the vessel will be free from then 
until the end of the calendar year.

Some changes are also being dis
cussed In the pilotage rates. About 
eighteen months ago a proposal to re
vise the schedule was made whereby 
there was to be a general advance on 
the majority Of vessels using the port' 
from foreign ports, but In the face of 
strong opposition brought to bear this 
new schedule waa not enforced. Now 
it Is proposed to put Into effect an
other revised schedule, with some re
ductions from that previously 
ranged. Since the retirement of Capt. 
Bebbington from the local pilotage au
thority no appointment has been made 
in his place, and It is generally con
sidered that no appointment will he 
made. Four pilots are said to be con
sidered a sufficient number by the 
board.

year.(From Sunday’s Daily)
The cohoe salmon li attracting 

many enthusiastic fishermen these 
days. Every morning and evening 
proprietors of boat houses are be
sieged with applications for craft of 
different sizes for the accommodation 
of parties desirous of indulging in a 
few hours trolling. Lately the fish 
have been running well and the splen
did baskets procured by a number have’’ 
Induced crowds to Join in the sport 
and, on the whole, the reports received 
have been exceedingly satisfactory.

Dawn had scarcely broken yester
day when there could be seen creep
ing from the Inner harbor first a canoe, 
then a row boat and, following, sev
eral craft. The procession continued 
and was augmented by a steady stream 
of fishermen from the different in
lets along the foreshore or Dallas 
road. They appeared to lead In one 
direction—towards Brotchie ledge and, 
as they got beyond the outer wharf, 
lines were silently dropped and the 
“sport was on.”

At this hour—It could have been but- 
little past 4 o’clock—there was not a 
ripple. The water as far as the eye 
could see was as calm as a huge mill 
pond with only the oily swell to show 
that It Was anything more than a 
common back-yard puddle. A -thick 
mist hung low, and as the boats be
came separated, they were lost to 
view. Here and there the silence was 
disturbed by the splash of a huge 
cohoe as he playfully rose to the sur
face to allow the rays ot the rising 
sun to play upon his shining scales. 
The, fishermen did not worry over the 
possibility of becoming lost for with 
somewhat monotonous regularity the 
clang .of the Brotchie ledge bell Indi
cated their position. And so the sport 
continued—steady paddling or rowing 
interspersed with the suppressed ex
citement springing from the knowledge

r

THE G0VEIAmount Realized Much in Ex
cess of the Arrears on 

Property

Will Prevent Waste
permit has been Issued 

to the British Columbia Electric com
pany which will add a storage and 
battery room to Its present building on 
Store street. The addition which will
ÏD .A «ÂÂk’ °?,e st°ry Jn height, and 
cost $4,000, will be fitted up with the 
necessary appliances for storing elec- 
trJctty. At present there is consider
able waste of power which, with the 
jWUsncea to.be Installed, will be

Kestrel and Qui 
Cruiae Nortl 

Dredge <
en-

Charlesof Vancou- ’ The steamers I 
are preparing tol 
the former cal 
C. E. KingsmiH, 
Capt. Jas. Gaudil 
a tour of inspect 
proceed to Princj 
arrival of the r‘ 
Rear Admiral 1- 
crùise over tl 
grounds, will cd 
other officials I 
Islands and the! 
the voyage sold 
new wireless tew 
inspected.

The new dredd 
to the Victoria! 
have one of her' I 
ing machinery M 
Petrel, Capt. Bel 
hopper barges 1 
yards, to the gJ 
terday, in prepal 
nlng of work on

Cement C<a
The Victoria 

Company which I 
«awn. owing tol 
overstocked has! 
with a full atatq

The finest led 
Plantations are ! 
Tea. it Is pal 
Packets to pd 
flavor and aroma 
noveç by peddlol

(From Friday's Dally.)
Spirited bidding, more so than at 

any previous tax sale for years, was 
the feature of the sale held yesterday 
by the city.

mltted at tomorrow night’s meeting. 
The by-law was to have been con
sidered at last week’s meeting, but 
the anxiety ot a number of the al
dermen to attend the Liberal smoker 
necessitated the measure being laid 
over for a week. Alderman Hender
son will recommend the construction 
of boulevards on both sides of Trutch 
street, from Richardson street to 
Fairfyeld road with curbs and gutter.

con-

PRINCESS BEATRICE BACK1
ar-* Reached Port Last Night From 3kas: 

way—Amur Will Be in Port 
This Morning

As the resplt of an accident on the 
C. G. S. Llllooet on Friday while the 
ship was engaged In survey work off 
Metlakathla, little Phil Musgrave, the 
10-year-old son of Capt. P. Musgrave, 
of the hydrographic survey now lies 
In bed with a badly burned body.

Going down to the “shaft tunnel,” 
where the oils are kept he secured 
some turpentine, with which to remove 
paint spots from his coat. After- rub
bing the coat in the dark, until "he 
thought the paint had disappeared, he 
secured a candle to make sure. He 
held the handle so close to his coat 
that the turpentine Ignited, and he 
was suddenly enveloped In a sheet of 
flame.

His cries were heard by one of the 
engineers, who was close at hand, and

.__ _ ■ pro- tlje flames were quickly smothered, but
£ yOU reprove another be not until the little fellow’s body ami 

HJ22“neab e yourself.—George Wash- legs were badly burned. Dr. Tremayne 
mgxon. of Prince Rupert dressed the wounds.

The steamer Princess Beatrice,, of 
the C.P.R., Capt. Hughes, reached port 
last night from northern British Col
umbia ports with sixty passengers. The 
steamer encountered a strong blow 
when crossing Dixon entrance on the 
way south. News was brought from 
Skagway that water in the Yukon Is 
becoming lower and it is expected the 
season of navigation will close earlier 
than usual this year.

The steamer Amur, reached Lady
smith about midnight from the Skeena 
Prince Rupert and the ports of thé 
Queen Charlotte Islands, bringing 
other shipment of ore from the

m
fB

I,
Before arranging for the appearance 

of the professor here, Mr. Smart made 
reasonable enquiries, and he is assured 
that the performance is bona rflde. 
Therefore he believes that It will at
tract large crowds of people who take 
qiore stock In the different forms of 
entertainment afforded by the annual 
exhibition than in the show Itself, how
ever excellent and noteworthy.

What ought not to be done, do not 
even think of doing.—Epictetus.

1
IA an-

, jtopmgil
Bay mines. She is expected in port 
early this morning.
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Example is more powerful than

, 1
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‘Home of the Hat Beautiful*

Latest Ideas in High-Class 
Exclusive Millinery

Dent’s Gloves
Morley's Hosiery
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None Other As Good.
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B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Corner Broad and Yates Street Post Office Box 683 Phone 8a
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To Householders
To Those 
Erecting Houses Sometimes the lock on

the front door is Yale.
But the lock on the kitchen 

door i? near-Yale.
YALE locks being placed A chain is no stronger than 
on your doors and sleep in its weakest link, 
peace, as you have security

the midnight K,!'»
locks and keys. Get the genuine.

X
Be sure and insist on

against
prowler.

( -
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HON. W.1 BOWSER 
JOINS MR. BORDEN

of Mclnnes last night that If elected lng Victorians amFOutslders, who will

s ssar-e^WH.-w js
"That,1' said Mr. Bowser, “Is the prising Besse and Belle and Chump 

place to pass it. -'But here We see and Shorty. Besides he will put to 
Mr. Templeman telling the Victoria the competition a three horse team 
electors that the Liberal government and two teams* of trotters namely, 
would not pass such a measure and Lyonors and Homer S and Helen Hol- 
intended to give the trade treaty with land, of Vsincouver, which means that 
oo£?£«,\Chf;nCe>, »°me <* the highest class pedigreed
5°S£ft 3 horseflesh of the Terminal City will
ftpNvw»i. î°I make a bid for the many handsome

“fflSSfi-Sffi. „«,! "ifeSgV «+ y-y
tlon, he stated that the question * display of horses will be the
would be argued at the full court next j! c,® d.e resistance of the exhibition, 
month and If British Columbia failed ?* Ieaat JT.om the J!e„wp.oln,t °[ those 
the question would be carried to the lnterested In pure bred stock, the sec- 
Privy Council. He.hoped to-be In a points out that the greatest
position to attend ‘an argument In of entries, hitherto, arb from
London in June. the outside. He wants to know what

Relying to Mclnnes’ statement that ls the matter with the local men. Why 
the B. C. government had never done are they hanging back? It was 1m- 
anything, Bowser declared that Mr. Portant, he said, that' this city should 
Tatlow had the honor of introducing have a good representation to order 
the first bill to prevent the Oriental that the visitors might be shown what 
Influx, a bill which Mr. Cowan had really fine animals there were on the 
drafted. Mr. Bowser congratulated the Island. He trusted that the local peo- 
World newspaper on seeing even at a pie would be along before many days 
late hour Its error and the sins of the for this reason and, also, that the 
Liberals, and coming over to the sup- show might -tie made the most repre
port of Mr. Cowan and the Conser- sentattve ever held in British Co- 
vatlves. Should It not be purchased as lumbla.
some had suggested had been tried Reference eras made by Secretary 
and was it not after all getting gen- Smart to the window dressing com- 

>„lbera1» erov"?- petition which had been inaugurated
Seafp"pers. Mrg Bowser^" Tn ‘^XTStog °that6 the^^orte
list of those which within ten years îhow e^ters—rJd /reen and^ vellowS 
bad received eight hundred thousand -tnia
dollars. One was the Montreal H»r- Z! /It*
aid. which received over two hundred fhe, con ^ st open on the 16th
thousand, the Halifax Herald seventy- lns<v, a”d ^ould be carried through 
nine thousand the Toronto Globe, “S111 the 25th the day before the 
forty-nine thousand. Concluding, Mr. cL°sln? the .^*1®I>IÎS?
Bowser showed the victory of the °«ered were: 1st, $30; 2nd, $20; 3rd. 
Conservatives in New Brunswick, On- *10» 4th, $5. Any of thosfe who con- 
tarlo and Manitoba, plainly Indicated templated participating would be 
the end of Laurier rule in ■ the coming shown the exact shade of the colors 
election. desired if they could find it conveni-

Mr. Cowan made an effective ad- ent to call at the exhibition offices, 
dress, dealing with -the local Issues Chancery chambers, 
and promising his views upon all the With regard to fruit Secretary 
Issues at an early future meeting. Smart affirmed that the prospect was

that the • competition between the 
growers of the British Columbia in
terior and those of Vancouver Island 
would be keener than in the past. En
tries for all classes were flowing in 
from all sections. Yesterday W. E. 
Scott, of Salt Spring Island, had 
placed exhibits* in practically every 
class In the commercial fruit. Others 
from that district had signified their 
intention of taking part so that it 
might safely be predicted that the 
islands adjacent would be well “repre
sented and. If reports were to he cred
ited,, their contribution would be of a 
class hard to beat.

BIG CATCH OF 
SEA-OTTER PELTS

Black Watch VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE *--#!

SBlack Flag '
The ChewingTobacco 

of Quality.
Before Buying *> mWill Tour Country in Conserva

tive Interests With Lead^ 
er of Opposition

Schooner Thomas F, Bayard 
Reported to Have Taken 28 

Off Shumagin Islands GROCERIESj

v§ 2271
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
FIRST RALLY IN VANCOUVER TWO MEN WERE DROWNED !:

Premier and Ministers Present 
at Mr, Cowan's First Ap

pearance as Candidate

-Letter Giving Scant Advices 
Reported to Have Been 

Received
COPAS 6fc YOUNG
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*Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Hon. Richard 
McBride, Hon. Dr. Young, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser. A. H. B. McGowan, M.P.P., 
Dr. C. A. McGuire, supported Mr. G. H. 
Cowan In the first Conservative rally 
tonight. The crowd was so large it 
was necessary for the premier and 
Mr. Cowan to address an overflow 
meeting. The feature of the meeting 
was the announcement by the premier 
that although unable to accept R. L. 
Borden’s* Invitation to join his cam
paign In the east, he had prevailed 
upon Mr. Bowser to represent British 
Columbia In a number of great meet
ings to be held by the Conservative 
leader. Mr. Bowser, leaves on Thurs
day in time to speak at Mr. Borden’s 
first great meeting in Toronto. He 
will go to Victoria on Monday’ and 
leave the capital Tuesday. He also 
Intends to return In, time to join In 
the end of the campaign in British 
Columbia, particularly Victoria and 
Vancouver. Premier McBride offered 
his assistance to Mr. Cowan whenever 

I required. He made a rousing speech 
in which he predicted Hon. Mr. Tem- 

I pieman’s defeat as well as the defeat 
1 of the other six British Columbia Lib

erals in the federal house,. declaring 
that In his reebnt tour of the province 
there was a growing sentiment against 
the misrule of the Laurier government 
and the indications on every hand that 
the great silent Vote had determine!! 

$o every graduate. Students always Jn to end It. He condemned the man
ner In which federal civil servants 
had been permitted In the last gen
eral election to take an active part 
In the campaign and assured the 
meeting; that the provincial civil ser
vice would , never have that said 
against them. But it was the inten
tion of the premier and his colleagues 
to do all they could to «tip Mr. Bdr- 
den to victory. In pressing Mr. Bow
ser to go east, his department would 
not be neglected although a busy 
time with courts now re-opened was 
expected. Mr. Bôwder already was 
making his* arrangements to meet 
the wishes of the premier »nd Mr. 
Borden. -t , * :

The prettier then dealt with the In
iquitous Saskatchewan valley land 
deal, the timber deals of Clifford Slf- 
ton, Capt. Berniers', excursions to the 
■north, the ballot bdi scandals of Lib
erals ih the east, which, said the prd-

« ii$srjssUw$MS«sthroughout Canada would; end . the 
twelve years’ refgn of corruption. ■

The Asiatic Question 
He then dealt with tjie Asiatic ques

tion, declaring that It was not the G. 
T. P. bill, but the sentiment of the 
people of British Columbia which pre
vented the employment of Asiatics ip 
that work.

Upon this
Laurier had proved his insincerity in 
1896. It justified defeat of the Liberal 
government so far as British Columbia 
was concerned, apart from recklessness 
of all departments at Ottawa. Asiatic 
leagues throughout British Columbia 
could only trust the Conservatives in 
this question and a solemn pledge had 
been given by R. L. Borden for a 
white British Columbia and a white 
Canada.

Dr. Young predicted an easy victory 
for G. H. Cowin and the shattering of 
the solid seven. The Liberals, declared 
he, were shocked at Templeroan’s fee
ble account of his stewardship and 
silence upon what would be In this 
campaign Laurier’s policy and plat
form.

“Templeman seems to say,” declared 
the doctor, “that you should return me 
as a member for Victoria because I 
got you a dredge for your harbor. 
(Laughter.) Truth ls, he has done^ 
nothing for Victoria and will be over
whelmingly defeated bjr Mr. Barnard.

"We look In vain,” continued the* 
doctor, “for an explanation from Mr. 
Templeman regarding that Important 
Indian reservation to the Capital city, 
but all he seems to say. on that ques
tion so v.ital to Victoria is ‘It Is fool- 

FOR SALE—To make room I have to Ish of the British Columbia govern
ed! one grade oow, registered Jersey ment to fight against the Dominion 
COW. and two exceptionally fine young government upon auoh *. matter.’ Well, 
Jersey bulls ,all from prize-winning Î, Rnwaer ls „0|n- î0 «-ht It in thJ stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, Mr. Bowser Is going to ngo^ Jt m me
where I shall be exhibiting, G. highest court of the
Wortley Bellhousc, breeder of pure-. The doctor predicted from the tenor 
bred Jersey cattle, Galiano Island. *91 of recent telegrams he had received

from the King’s printer at Ottawa, that 
the election would be brought on with
in five or six weeks.

The printing of the provincial lists 
were being hurried.

Doctor Young added, referring to 
length of last federal session; “Bill 
after bill was slaughtered because 
there was no time to deal with them, 
the government being on the defensive 
nearly half of the session. Why on 
the defensive? Because It was In the 
wrong and the effort of the country 
to make Laurier anawer for the mis
rule and the scandals he was trying 
so hard to cover up 'with commission 
after commission, was choked off by 
some hired legal bully." (Renewed 

daughter.)

The biggest catch of sea-otters made 
in many years, If not the largest made 
by Victoria sealers, is reported to have 
been made by the sealing schooner 
^Chômas F. Bayard, Capt. Blakstad, 
which, is stated to have taken 28 sea 
otter pelts In the neighborhood of the 
Shumagin islands. Two of the crew 
are reported to have been lost over
board from the schooner during her 
voyage. No particulars are given, the 
brief news of the accident and the big 
catch of otters being given in a letter 
reported to have been received from one 
of the hunters of the schooner. The 
biggest catches of sea otters previously 
were those made by the Casco, Vera 
and City of San Diego. " Two years 
ago the Casco took 21 otter skins, 
which were sold at prices ranging 
from $500 to $800 a pelt, and the Vera 
took 20, while the City of San Diego 
had eighteen.

Sea otter skins are the most valu
able furs taken in northern waters, 
and the valuable fur-bearers are not 
only very scarce but most difficult to 
kill. The methods used by the hunt
ers in taking seals differ entirely from 
those used in hunting seals. In Bering 
Sea spears only may be used by 
Canadian sealers; It is different If a 
vessel files the Japanese flag. In the 
North Pacific rifles are used, and 
usually bne shot kills a seal. To kill 
a sea otter several hundred rounds 
are usually fired. The method is to 
put out three boats when an otter is 
sighted. These boats work at each 
side of the triangle with the quarpy 
In the centre. In each both hunters 
keep up a fusilade whenever the nose 
of the fur-bearer shows above the sur
face as* the otter comes up to breathe.
The firing frightens the animal down 
again and owing to the scant time 
given for breathing the periods below 
water have briefer and briefer Inter
vals until finally the blowing, fatigued 
and frightened sea otter comes 
puffing and blowing, to get a 
bullet through the head, and from $600 
to $1000 worth of fur ls hauled into the 
sealing boat.

If the report from the Thomas F.
Bayard is true that schooner, at least, 
of the sealing fleet, will have made 
a -prospérons voyage. Excluding any 
sealskins the* schooner may have, the 
28 sea otter skins would bring at the
lowest estimate $14,000 and more prob- .... -, .ably $20 M0 are won only for a year have been

The Thomas F. = Bayard, which Is returns* and will he put- up again. To- 
<SHe of OUf independent fleet tiWed bÿ sether they present an exceedingly at- 
Tr R. StodSKam and associates of tills tractive appearadee. The secretary 
city, was formerly a pilot schooner 
used off the port of New'York. She 
carried pilots opt past Sandy Hook to 
board the Incoming liners, and, with 
the Joseph Pulitzer, hoik engaged at 
Portland, was sent to the Pacific coast
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EVCBY BIT
cî led tnor going Into our harness Is the 
test, chat money can buy. Every bit of 
v ork is the best that the highest still 
cun do. Any kind of harness you* buy of 
vs you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises aTwars on hand.

Ü
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B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET
-■
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NEW TERMINALS FOR 
THE V. & S. RAILWAY

■
i

a
(Ja 1

High. Officials Now in Negoti
ation With . the City 

Council

VANVOUVER, B. C.
836 KASTHTOS ST. ,W.

Offers aCholce if 2 d 4 Positions
iAGryat Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
Eix standard makes of machinée), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President 

ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand- 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand;

Victoria-Sidney Terminal & Ferry 
company ls at present arranging for 
new terminals in this city and with 
the object of completing all arrange
ments there with A. H. McNqll, presi
dent of the company, and Chief En
gineer , Stewart, have been in the city 
for acme days. The ihtentibn* of the 
company, it is stated, la to establish! 
terminals independent of those now" th 
occupied inr the /old market building ~~ 
which have become altogether too 
limited. tpr the company’s purposes. 
This decision-was outlined at a secret 
conference which the two officials 
have had with, the city council. Just 
where the new terminals are to . be 
located ls kept dark but the company 
has approached the city for important 
running rights on Blanchard street.

Just what arrangements the city 
will consent to depends to a great 
extent on what the outcome of the 
negotiations relative -to the agreement 
entered Into a few years ago whereby 
the company agreed, atnorik other 
things to build -and run a ferry ser
vice from Port Guichon to Sidney. The 
city granted the company the market 
building or a portion of it for offices, 
and guaranteed a bonus of $16,000 a 
year. The company made application 
to the city for the first year’s bonus 
but this was refused, the city main
taining that the company had not lived 
up to its agreement to build a new 
ferry, an old boat having been fitted 
up and put on the service, and also 
claiming that in other ways the com
pany had violated Its agreement. After 
lengthy negotiations which brought 
forth n'o rpsult the city instituted ac
tion in the courts to set aside the 
agreement and the action Is now pend
ing. Some mentis ago the council de
cided to enter into negotiations --not 
only with the V. & S. company but 
also with the *E. 4 N. railway company 
with a view of arriving at an amicable 
arrangement concerning all differen
ces. Ube points at Issue with the lat
ter company have been arranged but 
the V. & @. troubles have ly en In statu 
quo. It,Is expected that another con
ference with the council will* take place 
when matters will be satisfactorily ad
justed and final announcement con
cerning the new terminal plans will 
be made

■■FIRST ACCIDENT ■
iThorn Forest Shot and Slightly Hurt 

While Hunting in Cow- 
iohan 1;

.
first ‘gl# ‘Accident since

e opening of the shooting sea
son * on the 1st of September
was reported yesterday, the vie*,
tim being Thorn i Forest, a* resident 
of Duncans. While full particulars are 
not available It was learned that Forest 
was engaged in hunting to the Cow- 
ieban valley,, when* his .rifle, which was 
loaded and ready .-to . discharge at a 
moment's notice^ slipped, exploded, and 
the bullet lodged.(bn^the leg, near the 
foot. He was pinged ÔO-the noon train 
by his companions and brought, to 
Victoria, on hiasarjjyàl being removed 
ts-Sti Joseph’s Hospital for treatment. 
Last ntght it wad reported that he wee 
doing well.

The

- NOTICE rifle

RAYMOND &S0NS :4

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Btylee to an '■ 

kinds of

* Polished Orit ïHâtiteh
? T<i*;V*'" Ali'tiiassëè W" 1

GRATES

nere the demand for sockeyea is good 
and priced obtained -are satisfactory 
to the packers." There, has been rather 
an oversupply of pink salmon and,in j
consequence of the low prices made 
by the Alaska packers for this grade 
of fish the market Is weak- The mar
ket for sockeyes ls quite strong.

:t

([totes that never before have there 
been as many or as varied an assort
ment put up for the fair contests.SECOND CUSS LOGS 

MAY NOW OE EXPORTED
naisedlfn- 
of Pres-

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc, always on 
band. V , W. ■ i

f ■ R. Marpole Coming 
R. Marpole, general executive assist- 

some years ago. Afterward she passed [ant of the C. P. R„ is expected to visit 
into the hands of Beattie men from 

(whom she was bought by her present 
owners for the sealing trade.

TOUCHING INCIDENT 
OVER SWEEPSTAKE

Victoria for the purpose of inspecting 
the E. & N .road and the Alberni ex
tension in a few days. While here he 
will be waited on. In all probability, 
by a special committee of. the Board 
of Trade and requested to reconsider 
his decision to withdraw the double 
daily train service between Victoria 
and Wellington over the island line. 
It will be fully explained to him that 
there ls a strong desire, on the part 
of the citizens of Victoria that the 
summer schedule be continued and 
that, if it is agreed to by the railway 
company, the Dominion government is 
likely to grant a bonus for the trans
portation of malls.

Issue alone Sir Wilfrid
!

NORWEGIAN WHALERS
DRAW BIG WAGES

ent YearBrown’s Auction Mart
742 FORT STREET

Big Sale of Horses,Cat 
tie, Rigs, Harness, Farm 
Implements, etc., at 

THE ROOMS,

On Tuesday, Sept. 15,
AT 2*P, M.

Persons having anything in tbisline 
k dispose <?f can send them in up 
to day of sale. ■

John Brown, The Auctioneer

Winner .of Second Prize in St, 
Ledger Scarcely Credits 

Good Fortune
V

Members of Crew of the 8t. Lawrence 
Working on Shares Find Whal

ing Profitable

The Norwegians who man tlie steam 
whalers of the Pacific Whaling com
pany at the Bechart and Kyuquot 
whaling stations are earning wages far 
exceeding thus* of other _crews on the 
.British coast or deep water vessels, 
according m advices brought by the 
steamer Princess* Ena which brought 
8J0 barrels of whale oil, 125 tons of 
fertilizer and 110 tons of ore, the first 
shipment from the Tyee company’s 
mines at Sidney inlet for the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith. The crew of 
the steam whaler St. Lawrence last 
month bad big pay. The Norwegians 
of the whaler work on shares, getting 
paid according to thieir rating for each 
whale taken. With the big catch 
made last month Capt. Larsen, the 
gunner who aims the harpoon gun 
from tbs bow of the little steamer 
when the vessel is navigated, close as 
possible to her quarry,' drew over 
$480 and others on board got big 
wages, the sailors getting an average 
of $80 for the month which is as much, 
if not more, than the masters* of many 
Norwegian freighters are paid. It Is 
four times the pay on Norwegian deep 
water vessels.for sailors. Much of the 
money earned ls sent to Norway.

The -Kyuquot station was shut 
down tor a few days before the Prin. 
cess J@na sailed, from there on Tues- 
day/owlng to a shortage of barrels. 
The steamer Otter will be sent with a 
supply. Since the season began the 
Kÿuquot station has captured and 
worked up 279 whales. , .

The shipment of ore brought from 
the Sidney inlet mine is expected to 
be followed by regular shipments. 
There was 600 tons In the bunkers 
after the U00 tons loaded on the 
Princess Ena were taken and the aerial 
tramway circling the mountain side 
from the mine, where about 80 miners 
are at work, was carrying more down 
to the waterside.

The provincial government has tem
porarily suspended the prohibition of 
the export of, No. 2 Logs from the 
province. This action was taken some 
time ago as It was represented to the 
government, tfiart owing to thé slack 
demand of the loeil mills large quan
tities of logs were'lying useless in the 
boopis at the mercy of the teredoes by 
which they woultr have before long 
been rendered worthless. Accordingly 
the officials were Instructed to permit 
the export of logs fbr a limited time.

The time set expired, and it was 
found that several logging concerns on 
the mainland were left with large 
contracts for the supply of legs to the 
Sound on their bands, which they 
were unable to fill on account. of the 
relmposltion" of the prohibition, which, 
it had been expected, would not have 
occurred for some ,t,ime longer.

In order to prevent undeserved less 
from thus, befalling contractors who 
had incurred obligations to good faith, 
the government has once more raised 
the embargo. The time limit set ls 
Novembsr 1, and until that tfm« * ho 
obstacles will be placed in the way of 
exporting No, 2 logs. The prohibition, 
however, still stands "Wood so far as 
the hlgtier grade <of logs, commonly 
classified as No. is are concerned.

' ,5

Out on Fairfield road there lives a 
happy little family, for was not the 

Ledger sweepstake ticket, held by 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels, the winner of 
the second prize—a sum of 8854. Al
though not overly encumbered with 
what the world holds most dear, they 
had purchased a chance and, with 
what seems much akin to divine dis
pensation, their number was drawn 
and corresponded with the horse 
which succeeded in capturing second 
place in one of the celebrated Classic

St.

* Much Freight
During the past week there 

been an exceptionally large amount of 
freight handled over the V. ft B. line. 
Cars have been arriving almost daily 
and the yards have been the scene of 
unprecedented activity. The officials 
state that since the Inauguration of 
the improved service, by the introduc
tion of a new and more modern barge, 
the development has more than war
ranted the expense Incurred.

has
:

horse races ot the Qld Country.
When the results were known H. L. 

Salmon, who managed the sweepstake, 
wrote to 
her that h

GREAT STOCK SHOW 
FOR THE EXHIBITION

Ifrs. Daniels and informed 
er ticket “had won a prize’’ 

and that If she would call at- hie office 
it would be delivered.

, The next day an elderly woman ap
peared and timorously inquired wheth
er Mr. Salmon was in, and, that gen
tleman Introducing himself, wanted to 
know whether the number she held In 
her hand had actually proved a win
ner.

Opium from Victoria 
A warrant was sworn ' to by Cus

toms Inspector Sackett yesterday, 
charging Lee Fun with smuggling in
to the United States fottir-flve tael 
tins of opium, says tire Ban Francisco 
Chronicle, of Wednesday. The opium 
was found after a week’s search on a 
tip from Victoria by Inspectors 8. H. 
Sackett, E. E. Enloe, Lieutenant 
Stone, Joe Head, E. R. Carter,. P. O. 
Huskins and John Toland in. the store 
of Wau Yuen Lung Kim, at 739 Com
mercial street, concealed behind a pile 
of boxes.

Numerous Entries From Seat
tle and Vancouver—Fruit 

Competition

-y
I
i

Mrs. Daniels was assured that she 
was laboring under no Illusion. Was 
it as much as 820, she wanted to know*

“Quite as much and a little more,’' 
she was told.

“Twenty-five!” she exclaimed inter
rogatively wifh a slight gasp.

“A good many twenty-ffVes,” 
the answer. And then Mr, Salmon 
Informed her that her ticket was en
titled to the second prize and that 
It represented considerably over eight 
hundred dollars.

The woman was thunderstruck- She 
almost collapsed with the shock, and, 
sit ting down in the nearest chair, 
burst into tears.

On becoming quieter the situation 
was more fully explained and Mrs. 
Daniels wax given a cheque for the 
amount mentioned.

She left the store the personification 
of happiness.

One of the busiest centres of the 
city- is the office of J. A. Smart, sec
retary of the B. C, Agricultural asso
ciation. IF usually is close to* the date 
of the openihg of the annual provin
cial exhibition but this year IS an ex
ception. So much Interest is being 
evinced in the show, not only In Vic
toria, but throughout British Colum
bia that It keeps both Mr. Smart and 
his assistants hurrying from early 
morplng until late in the evening re
ceiving and recording entries and at
tending to the dally budget of mail 
which now has assumed formidable 
proportions. However, the work does 
not worry those In charge. The secre
tary only is concerned with the suc
cess of the exhibition and he states 

Hon. W, J. Bowser that the outlook was newer brighter.
Hon- Mr. Bowser followed with one As has been the case ever since it 

of the ablest. speeches he has ever was first deglded that a horse show 
made in Vancouver, serious and hu- should be one of the reatdres it Is ap- 
moroua by turns. He predicted a vie- parent thdt it is attracting more at- 
tory for Messrs. Barnard and Cowan tention from provincial stock breeders 
and sent the meeting Into roars of than any other class.'. The fame of 
laughter with his rape at the incom- the pavilion which has been construct- 
petent Templeman and the resurrected e<l to permit the judging to take« »-<*« ;»;• ™ «- tir, 1”, £•, afSJ&SXAS
*,e5m *« "■"" '■ "•to ■■“>*

Va=cn-™. Some of th. finest horses in the
w“ld^atfy aidU to reoum'g better "ordhT'toThe^rerftarT l^numw 
terms in British Columbia, a subject „ t.f” \
upon kghlch he was an expert. He c *]^ are|. wLJ‘ Wl

PrentimdlnTotttherM^lteagu^sllewlro equlnes^which have roused th^admlr- 
helping him In the we#t, he himself ?”on of horsemen wherever they are 
would carry to the east the message -fLecn- They are Sunshine and Belle 

leaver from Ceylon tea of reawakened effort and enthusiasm jjranaon. As well he will display 
; stations arc contained in "Salada” in the great cause of the Conserva- Quality Queen, Miniature Forest King 

1 a It is packed in sealed lead tlve party which would triumph from ahtt L-ord. Drummond. Another im- 
’ <-kc.ta to preserve Its delicious Halifax ta Victoria. - - ,. * portant Seattle exhibitor is Fred-

or and aroma ' Sold by ajl grocers; Speaking of the Asiatic question, erlck îselson, of the well known firm 
* ver by peddlers, or In bulk. , Mi*. Bowser referred to the promise °l that name. He contemplates shdw-

f -r . ‘ • -
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AGGRIEVED PARTNER 
IS AWARDED DAMAGES

THE GOVERNMENT FLEET
Kestrel and Quadra Preparing 

Cruise North With Official.— 
Dredge Getting Ready

for a was

SALMON PACK OF
PRESENT SEASON

The steamers Kestrel and Quadra ■ft
Plaintiff Gets Amount Asked 

For in Case of Wallace 
vs, McCarthy -

are preparing to leave for the north, 
the fo/mer carrying Rear-Admiral 
v. E. Kingsmill, Col. W. P. Anderson, 
Cape. Jas. Gaudln and E. Hughes, on 
a tour of inspection. The Quadra will 
proceed to Prince Rupert to await the 
arrival of the party there, and after 
Hear Admiral Kingsmill has made a 
auise over the northern fishing 

grounds, will convey him and the 
"ther officials to Queen Charlotte 
'stands and the west coast. During 
the voyage some proposed sites for 
new wireless telegraph stations will be 
inspected.

The new dredge Ajax has been taken 
; the Victoria Machiner)’ Depot to 
have one of her spuds lifted, the hoist- 
tns machinery being fouled. The tug 
I’otrei. Capt. Barrie, brought the nêw 

pper barges built by the Turpel 
aids, to the government wharf yes- 

1 rday, in preparation for the begin
ning of work on Monday.

-* f
Exceeds That of Last Year— 

The Number of Case?
Put Up

al
■Â(From Saturday’s Daily)

Jn the county court yesterday- Judge 
Lampman gave Judgment for the 
plaintiff to the suit of Wallace vr. Mc
Carthy for *850, the amount claimed. 
It appears that 1(1 this case the plain
tiff and defendant, entered Into an 
agreement’ to go ifltb partnership In a 
refreshment booth out at Gorge Park. 
The plaintiff left his employment in 
order to fulfill his share of the arrange
ment and was prepared to put up>what 
he had agreed itopn.

McCarthy then came to him and told 
him that he had been unable* to* get the 
concession which had been promised 
him, and eo the deal must be off. Later 
he found that McCarthy had told Mr, 
Penman that Wallace would not carry 

an- out his agreement, and had thereupon 
“ri-sj obtained another concession on exact- 

Of ly the same terms, which he had gone 
Into with another partner, leaving Wal
lace out.

As he bad suffered monetary loss by 
this proceeding, suit was brought. Wm. 
C. Moresby appeared for the plaintiff, 
and had no difficulty to establishing his 
claim. The defendant did not appear, 
and judgment was given against blm, 
for the amount claimed.

■

iXMANUKA SAILED FOR
PORTS OF ANTIPODES

The pack of sockeye salmon in Bi - •
Ish Columbia during last season was 
much better than during the preced
ing year- The total pack amounted 
to 848,608 cases as compared with 814,- Canadian-Australian Liner Left Early 
074 cases for the year previous, an This Morning With a Large
advance of 29,584 cases. The pack Cargo
of this year shows an increase every- ------;------
where except on River’s inlet where Early this morning the R.M.S, 
a smaller catch was made thla sea- Manuka. Capt. H. A Morrleby, sailed 
son. On the Fraser river the catch for Sydney via the usual ports of call 
made was 78,369 cases as compared with a large miscellaneous cargo. In- 
wlth 60,816 cases put up last year on eluded to the freight was 600 sewing 
the Skeena, where cans ran out and machines for Sydney and a number 
prevented the packers from putting*up of email towns; 400 cases of Quaker 
more. The total number of cases put oats and a large consignment of dry 
up’ was 137,721, as against 108,418 last goods for Sydney; mining machinery 
year; on Rlvbr’s Inlet 68.088 cases for Launceston, New Zealand; shoes 
were put up this year aa compared for Wellington and Dunedin; type- . 
with 87,874 cases last year; on the writer» *jor Brisbane and Sydney; six 
Naas 27.000 cases were put up while | automobiles and large shipments of 
the total last year was 17,818 cases; salmon, lumber and drugs, 
and at outside points 42,480 cases were The steamer Is also taking 7,000 
put up this year and 40,160 cases last boxes of apples from southern Oregon, 
year. Next year is what la known which were brought to Vancouver bv 
to the canners as “the big year” on the the President. This is the first big 
Fraser river. , , shipment of apples made from south-

According to prominent salmon can- era Oregon to Australia,

Civilian Rifle Shooting
H._Mutm, one of the principal sup

porters of the movement for the for
mation of a local civilian rifle associ
ation. stated yesterday that prepar
ations were practically complete for 
organization.
Hon. Mr. Templeman, -minister of In
land revenue and, although he could 
give no definite assurance, It appeared 
that there would be no difficulty In ob
taining the use of the Improved Ross 
rifle for the members who would be
come actively Identified with the sport.

Many Fine Cups
An attractive collection of beautiful 

silver cups Is on exhibition at the 
offices of J. A. Smart, secretary of the 
British -Columbila Agricultural associ
ation. The majority of them are new 
and have been offered by different 
public spirited citizen's as awards for 
the winners of various exhibition com
petitions. In addition to these tro
phies a large number of those which

IHe had Interviewed

i Cement Company Resumes 
TIk, Victoria Portland 

• ompany which had for a time closed 
'loan, owing to the market being 
” <*rstocked has resumed work again 
'• ith a full staff.

The finest

!»,it

\

itsmber 15, 19QS

I

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospectors going into Teikua, Omsnlea er Inglnsoa Camps 

will find a full stock of-mining tools, eemp outfit» and provision» at my 
general otoro et Hazolton, whioh I» the head of navigation on the Skoono 

River’and headquarter» for outfitting for above points.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C
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certificate or improvements '*■ - 1 ■
Canal Improvements.

The ^secretary drew attention to tC 
communication from the Kingston 
Board of Trade asking the local body 
to ‘endorse a resolution asking the Do
minion government to make the appro
priation required for improvements to 
the Welland canal, and the work un
dertaken without delay. It was con
tended that the effect would be bene
ficial to the entire West. After some 
consideration the petition was granted. 
• Double Train Service.

Under the caption of business relat
ing to the development of Vancouver 
island, it was stated by President 
Leiser that this, took in the effort be
ing" made to secure a double train, and 
mail services, over' the E. & N. Rail
way. He stated that a committee of 
the council of the board had had it in 
hand and had requested J. Goodfellow, 
superintendent of the road, not to 
abandon the summer schedule until 
some definite understanding one way 
or the other had been reached. De
spite these overtures, however, Mr. 
Goodfellow had introduced the winter 
time table and, from Thursday, the 
two trains would he operated only, on 
.Sundays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

There wal every reason Jo believe 
that, if the Dominion government, had 
the assurance of the railway company 
that a double service could be con
tinued, they would grant a bonus for 
mail carrying. Therefore, on learning 
of the change in the E. & N. schedule, 
he had telegraphed R. M. Marpole, at 
Vancouver, requesting that the change 
be countermanded. He had got a-reply 
to the effect' that “nothing Could- be 
done.” On receipt of that message he 
bad sent' another wire to Mr. Marpole 
referring to the Indignation of Victor
ians and asking whether he could not 
see his way clear to reconsider his de
cision. Iq, answer to the latter, Mr. 
Marpole had said that General Super
intendent Bustead was out of the city 
and, until he returned, it would be im
possible for him to say anything fur
ther.

situate in the Quatsino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located, 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13S53, intend, sixty days froin date 
liercof, to apply-to -the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of -such Certificate of

ROY Q. PRICE,
Agent,

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

provinces as to the British manufac
turer. The latter would be afforded 
an opportunity of learning what the 
people, of. the Dominipn required and 
they, would be Informed, of what they 
could buy'and at whfct terms. In a 
word, it Would open a new avenue 
for the development of commerce be
tween the two countries. For that 
reason, the proposal had his heartiest 
sympathy. For years the Americans 
had had their consuls here and the 
result had been advantageous to them. 
If the system of correspondents could 
be made to. divert the trend of traffic 
to Great Britain to Canada’s greater 
advantage the iresiilt would justify the 
project. He -begged ,Jo move a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Grigg for his splen
did address. Mr. Newton seconded it 
and It carried unanimously.

In formally extending the thanks of 
those present, President Leiser. said 
that the board would 
power to assist the local representa
tive, Mr. Shallcross, In the perform
ance of his duties.

TRADE COMMISSIONER 
DELIVERED ADDRESS

ARMED MORDEBER IS 
TAKEN AT BUN’S POINT LAST RITES OF 

THE ORURCH
NOTICE.—Red Crqss No. 1 mineral 

plajfti, situate In the Quatsino * mining 
division, of Rupert • district. , Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Soynd.

;TARlE NOTICE; that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining" Recorder 
for a. certificate of improvements, fqr 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown; grant 
of the above claim. • • « 1

i And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be- commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. ]Richard Grigg Before Victoria 

Board of Trade—Protec- 
; tion of Fisheries

Author of Shuswap Crime Cap- 
• - ttifèd Within Few Hours 

of the Killingimprovements.
»• Vj

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

Further particulars of the capture of 
the Indian, Martin Andrew, the mur
derer of Billy Jules, at Shuswap, have 
been received by the provincial police 
department from Chief Constable 
Femle, of Kamloops, who rounded up 
the fugitive within a few hours after 
the murder had been committed. Jules, 
also an Indian, was shot and Instantly 
killed on Sept. 4 by Martin after a 
quarrel, the cause of which is not 
known. After the killing Andrew fled 
to the mountains, but now be rests , in 
jail, along with four other Indians who 
participated in the row, and two 
white men who were tried and heavily 
sentenced for selling the liquor to the 
Indians.-

The murder was the outcome of a 
drunken brawl and created great ex
citement among the natives of the 
neighborhood. An Inquest was held on 
the body of the dead Indian and before 
the Investigation had been completed 
word was received by Chief Constable' 
Pernle- that- the murderer had come 
doifcn from the mountains and secreted 
himself in a house In the Indian vil
lage which had been deserted by the 
100 or more Indians all of whom were 
attending the Inquest or scouring the 
country after the fugitive. The ma
jority had assembled across the river 
from the village, but when the news 
that Andrew had been located became 
known the Indians, all of whom were 
armed, became greatly excited and 
started across the river in their 
canoes, but when it came do following 
Constable Fernie to the house 
showed no desire to go further and the 
officer had to proceed alone.

Chief Constable Femle persuaded 
Andrew to come out into the open and 
at the point of his revolver forced the 
murderer to throw up his hands and 
after he had been secured he was 
brought to Shuswap and locked up. 
Andrew showed the greatest indiffer
ence and evidently failed to apprecieta 

: the position In which he found him
self.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
An address by Richard Grigg, HlA 

Majesty’s trade commissioner to Can
ada, In which the new policy in
stituted by the Imperial government, 
which has resulted in his appointment 
to that office and the selection of cor
respondents under him In the differ
ent important centres throughout Can
ada, was exhaustively and clearly ex
plained; the passage of a resolution 
recommending to the federal authori
ties the chartering of one or more yes- - Bond of UVifty-
sels, to be employed for the protection Replying Mr. Grigg said that it'was 
of .the deep sea fisheries of the Fa- gratifying to him to hear the expres-
clflc and the unanimous «indorsation sion of such sentiments/ However, it
of the action taken to-* induce the E. had been much thé same everywhere^
& N. railway officials to continue the Throughout the Dohjii#on he had
double daily service over that line found that there was ht desire to de-
throughouf the winter on the assur- veiop to a greater extent thân af
ance of a mall“subsidy being granted present the exchange ot commodities

NOTICE.—Eureka No." 1 mineral & 15e Dominion government, were between the mother country and the
claim, situate in the Quateino mining tne -J«ree matters before the jnonthly colony. This meant not only the
division of Rupert district'. WheraT-tq- meeting of the boatd oï trade;,- which growth of commerce to thêijr mutual 
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound. .watt held 1 yesterday afterfiooft.''‘ The advantage. but Afie strengthening of
MoTo£B fr^B’s^ertificira.^ jCÛ ‘
hereof, <=Jded w1?h“s^  ̂SS
for a certificate of improvements, for mAn o...Lfw O». inS a communication from the Fernie
the purpose of. obtaining a Crown grant STl^3,°’ S’ r nwenhimif F re‘ief fund committee acknowledging
of the above claim. - ter» ljugrin, F. Lowenburg, virtorifl’-a citizensAnd further take notice that action, W. Vincent and Beaumont Boggs. -- e con r °ytlon °£ 
under section 37, must be "commenced CommksionRr *n*ake - Fishery Protection,
before the issuance of such certificate of . , ,, ./ . , The question of the protection of
improvements. Commission^H the "faner the doast fisheries then was taken up,

nrnT^îfei t!. ef J?® ml the president pointing out that the ser-
th« explain his mission to vlces of more cruisers were required, 
the west, first outlining the origin of He expiained that the Dominion gov-

mad. % Impera E°v" ernment had in view the construction r ,,
eminent In establishing a new con- of one OT more veSsels, but that the President Leiser thought that it was 
nection with the Dominion. He point- contracts had not yet beep lev, and the “tm°st. Importance that some- 
ed out that the United States bad no t>,at meanwhile the policing of the thing should be done in the effort to 
less than one hundred and eighty-nine watérs was not adequate. In view of ?btai” Jhe increased transportation 
consular representatives in Canada, the fact that Admiral Kingsmlll was facilities between Victoria and other 
Thus the American tradesmen were jn the city, presumably for the pur- , and points. He dwelt on the benefit 
able to keep in close touch with con- pose Qf investigating this matter, it the service to the merchants of this 
ditions, which had been found to - be was thought that it would be wise for ®j*y« aIî£ concluded with a, determined 
very advantageous to them. This had the Board of Trade to put Itself on re- aggressive assertion : Gentlemen, 
led the Imperial government to con- cord. we must, .have it. - ,
sider whether the mother . country Urges Prompt Action. nr^LmJl<28SSMildlMSedai!1^iVleWS w!
would not do well to place a central Thereupon Mr. Shallcross moved. ?6marits ’ wa^^equally htmphatie He 
and a number of sub-agencies, or “that this board urge that further pro- refemed to the împorLnœ of a double
correspondents, to the various import-, tection of the British Columbia fish- dalîyconnectionTimtownsaîongthe
ant cities of the colonies. After in- eries is required pending the building jlne to ioca] traders It would have to
conetoid °p hUe ^‘rS*1**‘t llK of additional cruisers, and that it be be maint’alnedif it "was the intention

i " h.d heea reaçhed that lt strongly recommended that vessels be 0f Victoria merchants to retain their
would be a step in the right direotipn chartered for immediate service." grip on the commerce of the Island,
and, consequently, he was in Victoria. , Recommends Launches. With the summer schedule in vogue
„_Hls yia£ to tlu? city was to make j discussing the matter,- Mr. Shall- Vbe whole year round, it would be pos- 
one of the appointments which- de- suggested that the new ships, sible to successfully compete with the

NOTICE—Red Bug No. l minéral p£yf,dn°" in“ookto^about™he°£ bad1 which tb® authorities contemplated Terminal,. City. The action "of the C. P. R. Directors Coming
c airn, situate in the Quatsino ’ mining bbnsjructing, be prdylded with gasoline council,, outlined by the president, was Senator Forget and W. B. Angus,

PÏÔTICE. —Eagle No. 1 mineral R”P«rt «strict. Where lo- ™niWnre 5 ' tenders." He claimed .that these -Would ubMimously endorsed. ’ two directors of the Canadian Pacific
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining: West Arm of QuateinoSound. ?°XSandad , J'k be1* found useful-.; When the cruiser Mr ; ShalUrpss wanted to know railway who are taking a trip over the
division of Rupert district. Where lo^. ^,TAKE, NOTICE, that I,- James- A. toriAhs and who, as well, was always ^ directlv fishinir bank it was whether the committee on harbor re- system will arrive in Victoria on
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound. Tvssi6’ .5?®<1mlntr?' 2erUe$Bte |P_close touch with local and geneh^l Protected bht d*è’- understood that gulatlofts had reported; Sunday The party consists of’ Sen- This is to certify that the "American

.•TTAkja NOTICE, that I, James A. d?,'° f£fal,rs: He referred to Mr. J- »J-; when It departed, the flshenhen came Sepretafy Eltvorihy stated that they ator an"d Mrs p,6r„et Mr Angus and Central Insurance Company” Is author-
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B ?«« 1# *^2,'2?cor3er Shallcross. He hadn’t the, shadow of within thePthree mile limit without had not yet completed their work. He Mr' Angus an“ ixed and licensed.to carry on business
13853,. intend, sixty days from dati Si hesitancy in. nominating Mr.. Shail- : explained that their task was no sine- tw0 other ladles’ within the Province of British Columbia.
for "^certificate Sf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^^ified. LoestsdirZIdysmith
the purpose Of obtaining a. Crown grant Ana further take notice that action, he felt .sure that he would be, able to a( different points, th»8 the entire On Wrong Tack. ° !n Laay, ,tn, the legislative authority of the Legls-

•of the above claim. *v,CtI4°n 37, TnJlst be commenced * coast .might be thoroughly policed. Mr. Shallcross did not think thev Victor B.‘ Harrison, Until lately with lature of the Province ot British Col-
; 'And further take notice that action. b®I°fe_the Issuance of such; certificate of" when the project had first; . been Whètlïer the proposal was deemed were «Otoe about their work in the Drake- Jackson and Helmcken, has umbta extends.
under section 37, must be commenced Improvements. , _ decided on it was arranged, that" one practicable or otiWtVlse he Urged that nroDet”manner He «ssmert that their opened a law office In Ladysmith. Mr. The head office of the Company ie

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS / NOTICE,—Red Bug No. 2 mineral the colony and Great Britain, through cruisers. J^He gKlftt that, bê$îdéà to Victual to-estigate and rèDOri and • * ' ~ ~ ----- - " this Province is situate at Victoria, and
> - _ :- claim, situate in thé Quatsino/ mining communication with the variousf re- thus placing thetolèlves on record,.the on their recommendations a serié* of NOTICE is hereby givebTthat, 30 days Herbert Cuthbert, Fire Insurance-Agent,
. NOTICE. — Eagle No, 2 mhjeral dfvlslonjqf Rupert district. . Where 16- presentativès and to renort Iremientlv board should lay tile matter before mnittiimn TST1after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. whose address is Victoria aforeiaid, is
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining cated. West Arm ot Quatsino Sound, tothe h^an?horlti« He 'Hto WTemtieMte^ " *°mld dîaïÎSa by tba Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works the attorney for" the Company,
division of-Rupert district. WhSre-liw TAKE- NQTICEt that I. James A. ktbe b01"^ U.h" H ïa .wim / ^ «WW&nent. That was* the, course 'for a license ti> pfospect for coal and GIVEN under my Hand. and Seal of
cated. West Arm" of Quatsino Sound. Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B asked, to undertake the responsibility w,. Csptsatt^f Views. which bad been pursued in Vancduver. petroiéüm on the following described Office at Victoria, Province of British
/ TAKE, .NOTICE, that- I, James A- 13853, intend, sixty days from, date Pf the position and-rthe fact that- he wai in sympathy with and that was what should bè done lh lands, .sttjiated .in, the-.Nfaqaimo DiststoB Columbia, ihR, ,Tenth day of iftismet,

fcor*^certificate M* Cr0Wn *rant was evidâhéb that he had had ha|Vlong talk Pwtth pr^d“ST°£ —‘ ^

the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant And further take notice that action, f. _iter , ,-Br_if.-... Çapt. Newcombe, .qf. the stearner Kya- Shaj.cr0gS ani/ to Premiest thaï 1 lbe southeast corner of , the Reserve, . The objects for which this Company
bf the above claim. ■ ’• under section" 37, must be commenced ."/“a * .iLil . I? T “ ttol. ,who had assefjed, that the, poach- bbSbrotis’ .I®QbSSL , tbey Section 3, Nanaimo Dlstribt, thence west has beep established and-liceBSedwe:-

And further take notice that action, before the Issuance of such certificate of touna that his reports to. the Imperial Jog, for- the most. jart, was done by ha™en the pr®Paration of their report. 35 chains, thence north 64 chairis, thence To make insurance on houses, buildings,
under section 37, " must be commenced improvements. , government showed a reasonable hV- £st sail tog vessel^ ttiid launehesi - He The ineetlng then adjourned. southerly, following the bqnks of thW merchandise; furniture, and all other
before the issuance of such, certificate of ' ROT C. PRICE, sight into the wealth of resource at had said that fastiaailirtg vessels were -------------- :--------  " river, to place of commencement; con- klndif of Insurance on ships, steamboats
Improvements. ■ . - Agent, the command? of Canada, If it' was needed—boats wiiièh "would be able to Tour-of Inspection tatoing about 128 acrès, more ot less, and other vessels, and their freights

ROY Ç. PRICE, r Dated this 15th day ot August, A,D. found that his discretion might tie freely enter the different harbors^ Even Col Anderson chief emrineÂr of tHo 1 Dated thls lbth »ay:of Augùst, 1608. and cargoes, and,also on goods, merchan-DaSed this 15th dav of August Tn _____ _____________1____ -■ ' Felled on both by the Canadia and though there wfert) |ne or two fast departmStiTÆ:^and" Ffshehies W. M. BANNATYNE. produce and aU o^ kl^ of
19M. ’t "■ ’ y Angus . A.D. CBBTDPIOAtB OP IMFBOVEMEZfTS .home authorities, as weil as thb^ eruisers they coulto’t: be everywhere who will go north with Rear,Admirai P. Collins, Agent. /Sid omwate^ and t^lenci

—-— ; t ■ * ■ whom théÿ. were elected to represent, at ofice. Capt. Newcombe also had af- C* E. Kingsmill on the fishery pro- Mrri'rr-k- . , - . money on bottorilry and respondentia
NOTICE.—Red Diamond No 1 mineral he felt sure that both parties would’ firtoed that there 'Was more. poaching tection cruiser Kestrel, is to make an .JSH&HS? 

claim, situate to the Quatsino mining recognize the yaluexof- the venture Ini thftn- was generallyrealized. Much of inspection'of the northern lighthouse Chief Ckmmtistoner of I^ds andWh^i
Rupert district. Where lo- .mqre firmly cempntfng the bonds-of1 U;wqs done by .small, power boats and and aids to n^igatton. He will be f<m 1 llSnse to pr^peTfor coti aM

“KeNoS A unlty between thp-two countries. sq-to .send large after them was accompanied, by Capt. J, .Gaudin, loMl -petrptenS % fXwlhg dâcribid
MJorf^frS mtofr’s hertïflitb No B •" Interest to Canada " - - r uStiess, The Cftjpn had ,said Wat, agent of maWie, and" E. Hughes, the lands, situated In Cranberry District

ss& KxviiïiïZî'àùsS ‘rràsr sS58T«wi>jss5as*«s: 5«agrv8s*ttaha»ssfor a certlfl^te If fuo^vem for rlSSt o^the Itototoio^of tbe .boats used and Muipped wit|l a the new stations. COl. Anderson states SectUta 18, Itonge 8 Cranberry District;
a’qr0W" grant th^tish ha?4w give? gÆtSa staSll In ^riàl'USdTght wgére à^t % lit

And » nottce-that action. for ^
It. was Mr ^te^ofes^inion that |t "ft ^ BSl?5

improvements. ; TV :creaMng ’Intérêt wMcheenUto-
wlncfâ ^ by the people of^dfnr-nn-inn ^H ih?T^nrgraph stations at Prince Rupert, Queen Dated this 19th day
the - old land. - This also, ha’d beetl ?,* c,us cS„aV<ae Juncture. No- charlotte islands and probably Vane ' ’ J;
4Mnjonstrat*f .Inîhtt course of the aÇtl°n“al.a cook. Instead, of Trjtomgle Irtaitd as
addressee Which he had” delivered be- Tthe ^CerS’ formerly expected, will also be selected.
fore the chambers of commerce of the A„ ™2e c,ty-ap" — ------  NOTICE ia hereby given that, 30 days
majority of the grekt1 centres through- parently for the Jwrpose of reporting Th D0i:ce - _ ,-after date, T intend to apply, to the. Hon:
out England. ;jnrthese speeches “he ÏEïïîg *5? v^"y. .mâttet Under debate, deetdedSr Irabroced ampuraS. Chief Coromisslopsr.of Lands and Works
had told ’ ot thV" mew ltnv whi#xh -«* would be out of. ptàtse. An •' mterVléxv inrpro^ea appearançe since for a licence to prospect for coal anawas nroposed to 1 f^ree 1*7 that official should be sought and the paln"ters.have been at work reho- petroleum on the following described

n*v,the çba n all information lit. the hànâs of the rating the front.of the building as well lands,- situated In Nanaltoo and Crap-
blndlng the Diratolon ^ to the mother board laid before him Doubtless the as the interior. The red brick and the berry District*. Vancouver Island;— ■ *
?A«»5nd’ eVeryWhere> u had been en- poficy of the government would be die- concrete- PPriton have been painted Commencing at a post planted .on tbe 1 TAKE NOTICE that -the Saanich 
ddrsed. ♦ f tated bv the cbArflPtpr nf that ând pointed* and when the tAnffled Bank of Nanaimo River, at ."tho'-soùtîi- Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney,

Mr. Griçg'expressed the hope that report. Therefore*die thought toat ’a mass of wipes are removed from to T^^bg^DiltriltR^tt^ ^sl® "0 PurchMl'IhTfollowtog'derorlbldlaSdl'!
those present would, give him through pqmmhtee should bçlkppointe^T to meet t^ont rP give .place to a new .System chains: thence nortir 60* chains to the Commencing at a post planted at high
the local representative, the benefit pi the official mentioned, or: that the lat- °f wirings fl|e-building will look much northeast corner of‘■Section 1, Ranee T Water mark about 500 feet east of the
their experience In,the solution of tqr should be invftàd *0 confer with more attractive. The - work on the Nanaimo District ;4thehce west «5 chains soûthWèst corner of Block 15, Sidney
problems of International import which the Bqard of .Tr&diwcouncil. ■ painting. q£ the- city hall building will to the bank of Nanaimo River;, thence Townslte, Saanidh District. British Col-
were constantly arising In the west- Mr. Lugrto explStod : that he had also soon be completed. F. Metier has southerly, following the back of. the rumbta, thènee east 300 feet, tiwroee
It would be his duty to make frequentlnot understood Mr*àhallcross to mean the contract for the work. lyer. -‘o uTace .of commeneement; con- g”!* ld*»

HOT C. PRICE, trips to London for the purnose of rë- that his resolution, be sent to Otiawn —_____ ___ _____  tajning Sections 19, and 20, Range 7. 15 minutes west 4100 feet, thence to a
19^dthU. day of (August ^ TfDE TABLE Sfl U^L^IsSdi^SS^
—- -------- -------------------------------------------- --- establishment of the office which he Paterson suggested.' ' containing about 26» acres, more or lels' 1 V LIMITED,
CBBTHTOATB OP IMPROVEMENTS had been selected to fill, might' be Mr. Shallcross tiien said, that such- Victoria, B. C„ September. 1908, Dated this- 19th day of August, 1908.'

________ _ , °?rri,«d out, it was imperative that be was his intention. did not çontem- Date. . |TlmeHt|TlraeHt]TimBHtlTlméHf B. W. HARRISON,
NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 1 < mineral should have the means df obtaining plate overlooking the-presence in Vic- "V—' 1 . ■; n‘‘ * ; *>■■■ • r K< t p Collin* " a-front

claim,. - situate in. the Quatsino mining full information from "all quarters. He torla of the Dominion governments ' ~1 î 52 H- I in 5*S Î? î$' ÎI - « . Agent.eitidl0Wo«t ^'i^rnr<rfnIitCV ^berS lo" felt spre that If he were able to bring representative.-. Hè tfrotigfltWe mdtioii ‘ 1 44 25 '* 4® 8-2 U 48 8-0 iiS o’?
TAKE NOTICE, that481,°James A 10 ,*5? P°sittPa th® req-ulslte. ability. Would strchgthen, thé hands of the 3 41 2."9  ..............! ! ! ! ! ! 19 30 sii

Moore, free miner’s certificate No B fnd requisite force it was difficult council, or any coitunfttee which might 5 4 37 2.4 .... .....................  20 15 8.6
13853, Intend, sixty days from date- to overestimate the. possible import-: be appointed to press the matter. 6 5 *1 2.0L-. .. .. ,. 21 26 8.6
hereof, to apply to the Htfilag Recorder ance of it to both countries. ; . Mr. Patorron’s • Opinion. I ? ?n Ml,! ?« ,5 }I| 1 1* 2i 6rs-6
S5 oa™V^ r^Sat'nboendVeSt°^d ’ P^tiçabiUty of. using launches l :«M S U g lilt ?|2 iô ii 6.2
of the above claim. 8 Sia4h JI . S somewhat pondeirous—IÇs. on the West Coast tor thë protection 10 1 16 8.6 8 38 1.9 15 20 7.7 20 47 6.5

And further take notice that action ^aJesty ® Commissioner to Can-, of the fisheries was questioned by Mr. 11 222 5*5 9 20 2.5 15.44 7.9 21 4d 4.8
under section 87V" must be commenced a<^a—an^’ Probability, the ,news- JPatetSori. He thought that was a ^2 3 29 0,0 10 01 3.3 J 6 12 8.0 22 34 4vl
before «ie issuance of such certificate of papermen, who were admirers of terse,]Point .which might well, be left to the 13 HÎ îîiî'Hlâifî 2’î 22 31 3*6 
lmprovetoents. - . concise lakguage,. would be inclined to discretion of those nvtib were commis- li" o 30 Î2 7 54 I » ill? ii ii

ROT c- PRICE, abrevlate It. As a matter of fact hei Moiled "to Investigate." Doubtless Ad- Î* 1 31 I’l 10 34 7 0 13 06 6 8 s fs S’i
Date*-this 16th dav of was slmply British commissioner and mirai Kingsmlll,- if that Were the pur- î? 2J0 2J 12 30 L4 14ÎI 7 4 Î1 26 7-9

19?8 1Bth day °f August’ A D' he hdped Ir.- the- performance Of the Ppse of hie visit, would confer with 18 3 28 2* 13 4» 4:1 î* K « if u 7*
duties of that office, to promote the Capt. Newcombe and others .In a poei- 19 4 26 2.6 14 81 7.9
development of trade' between the Do- tion to speak and they would be able 20 6-26 2.6 14 58 7.9 .... ...
minion and Great Britain. to outline the requirements, much bet-- 21 6 09 2.7 15 17 7.8 19 57 6.9

’ Pleasing Address ' ter .than could metobers of "the board. \\ S 26 7;1 Y 37 3lll4 57 7-k

Lugrin ! thought he was only build roe large3 erolser^fo^servlr» 24 1 25 4* *«.*•< 15 00 .LB
expressing the views of the «.“board bn-this coast. The reason that project 26 loi 7Î3 9 23 4*2 15 27 7-6
Men ho said that' Mr. Origg’s ad- had npfc been proceeded with, was he 1? 4 03 72 9 64 4 8 15 46 77
bleasure ^ HeVà^sule' tha7Jii ,nuch fflfwtoo*. because ol opposition from 28 '- 6 03 7,1 10 25 5.4 16 04 7Y
pleasure. He was sure that the now Victoria, It being, recommended from 29 6 11 7.010 54 6.0 1-6 21 7.8
departure of the Imperial goverpment here that several smaller vessels would 30 0 04 3.0 7 34 6.9 11 18 6.6,
would prove of . the utmost Importance fill the requirements more satipfactor- s ii.,.» „.0ai. van\rw, *—q—-—
End of tbo greatest value 1n Its re- 11 y. Jn all probability that was what rîauin Stondarp, tor
suits Canada was to be congratulated the authorities were lnyestigating, and ftorrj 0 10*24‘hburs from Midnight‘to 
fP-tbc excellence of the choice made Ito thought that, although there was -no midnight. The figures for height servo 
in tho appointment of a British trade harm and might be good pi the résolu- to distinguisb high water from Idw 
commissioner while the -selection ot tion,itself, it would not be well to add water.
Mr. Shallcross, as ' local represents- the suggestions proffered In reference The height Is In féet and tenths of a 
live, showed admirable Judgment. to the use of launches. ■ Mr. Patergon foot above the average level of the low- 

N«W Commercial Avenue I1-' «>ftolude4 by asking whether there 
few words Hr. Shallcross ex- h^e tn^anywhere^n^the i-hati the datum to which the soundings

ITACL-si;*}vi~"‘-

CEBTXriCATS 07 IMPBOTBMBOTS

A NOTICE.—Victoria - mineral claim, 
situate in the QUatsino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
I3853t intend, sixty days from date 
hereof^ to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CBBTEPICATB OP IMPBOVEHBITTS
located. fr

'ANOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of 'Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Mooret free minèr's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 

/Of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

funder section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. x

>v

%do all in its

-y x $

I 4

w m"
I ROY C. PRICE, Miraculous Beospo^Prom ^Death of Mme,

“I look upon my recovery from ap
proaching death as a miracle and it 
was "Frult-atives" alone that cured 
me. I suffered from severe womh dis
ease for seven years, and I suffered 
from severe constipation, great weak
ness and constant,p»in aH the time, i 
was treatod-Jay six different physicians 
without any benefit and took 
medicine I heard of, but nothing 
me any relief. My sufferings 
tense that for a year I was unable to 
get out of bed—and I became so ill 
that my friends did not expect me to 
recover and the last rites of the Ôhurch 
were administered to me. At this time 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives,” 
and at once I began to improve. These 
tablets cured the constipation and re
lieved the dreadful womb pains. I be
gan to improve and “Frult-a-tives" en
tirely cured me. Nothing did me any 
good but “Fruit-a-tives.” I took in ail 
18 boxes and I am quite as well as ever 
I was, entirely due to the use of this 
great medicine.”

“Frult-a-tives” is put up in a 
25c trial size as well as the regular 50c 
boxes, in order to enable everyone to 
try these wonderful fruit juice tablets. 
Sent on receipt of price if your dealer 
does not have them.

Write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Dated this 15th day of August, ^LD. 
1908.

I

! , ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908._______________________ _____________
^CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.— Red Cross No.V 3 mineral 
- claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
vfl 1 vision of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

>> TAKE NOTICE, thajt I, James A. 
’ Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
•13863, intend, sixty days from date 
,thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
ifor a certificats of improvements,, for 
'the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
xibf the above claim.,
' And further take notice that action. 
Hinder section 37, must be commenced 
.before the issuance of 
improvements. '

4CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

every
gave fPlx??

were so in-

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

such certificate of

ROY C. PRICE, Qf Vital Importance.
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D< 
1908. .

CERTIFICATS 07 IMPROVEMENTS they
WXNOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated* West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James tk. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereoft to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

, 'NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4. mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.
T TAKE NOTICE, that- I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hèréof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
bf the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
kinder section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements..

new
?. -, ' ; 
*’ ' -i.

SssiiipÊt.
I®

V-> . -'I
!i:. ::"-

From the time of the murder until 
the capture of Andrew not more than 
twenty-four hours elapsed . and thé 
prompt work of Chief Constable Fer
nie is greatly comipended by thé 
department. -

ROY C. PRICE,
_ ,Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, -A.D. 

1908.

Licence to an Extra-Provtnclel Company ' » ' Tmm.ROY C. PRICE,■ mAgent
^ ^Dated this 15th day of August, A.D.», CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE: T8

CERTIFICATE OF IXFEOVEMEXfTS “COMPANIES ACT, 1887."

CANADA, Province of British Columbia, 
No. 447.
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CERTIFICATS OF. XMPROTEMSlTTS

i NOTICE---- Eagle No. 3 mineral
plaimt situate to the .Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

■ TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
-13868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, tp apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.
• And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements. ' v"

FIRE FIRE FIRE flip
The above company was one Of the 

first, and one. of the few, to pay in full, 
without any dispute or process Of law, 
Its losses In San Francisco.

It is the Idnd of Company 
YOU ought to hem.

r~\

Ell#Give us your Insurance. We take 
farm and country risks.

HERBERT CUTHBERT & COMPANY
Agents.

ROY C, PRICE, -
1 ^Dated this 15th day of Augustl^A.!)/

- ’ ' Zd— ; ■. . -

of August, 130». 
O. GRBGORY.

, P. Collins, Agent.
s

ROY C. PRICE,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral- 
claim, situate,in the Quatsino mining 
division of. .Rupert district.. Where.lo
cated, West-Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend, sixty days from ’date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a, certificate of improvements,’ for 
the-purpose-of obtaining a Crown grant 
Of the above claim.

take botlce

Agent.
• Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
?908- . . • ■ ■
« CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

:TT USD ACT 

• • Form of Mottos.
Victoria land District—District of 

Victoria.

.
'

* ■■NOTICE. -—Eagle - No. 4 .mineral - 
claim, situate In the Qiiatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated,. West Arm of. Quatsino Sound.

.TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miners certificate No. B 
19858, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
tbe purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of, the above claim.

And, further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commencèd 
before- the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

.. „ -, ROY C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D 
1908.
CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

-

And further . Vpithft, attm 
under section 37, must be commenced 
befbre the.issuance.of such certificate of 
iHiproVettiehts. v'.*. >' •

wm

r*t m H I

J. C. Billings, 
Agent.

NOTICE TO ANSLBI,
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 5 mineral

claim, situate fn the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated. West Arm of Qiiatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action. 
Under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

, An experienced Scottish angler -wishes 
to form a connection" with' B. C. anglers 
In order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at- moderate rates, 
ffom the largest gut- manufacturing es
tablishment in the world.

Gut (specialty) from- finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
-the 1998 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenhaart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; tackle-books and cases and all 
Other fishing materials for. river, lake, 
or sea supplied, of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish and prices will 
be quoted.
L A. BEVERIDGE, 10 Msybum Ore»., 

Fartlok, Scotland.

rI, James A. 
certificate No. B 

from date- 
Recorder

LU

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August^8/!.!) 

1908. . ■ *.-- v
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

23 19 Ü
2Ô2Î 6.Ô
20 44 6.6 
« 14 6.0
21 50 4.5
22 30 3.9
23 14 3.6
iê 40 8.0

if-CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS NOTICE.—F, H. C. No. 2 ■ mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where 1<^ 
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, .Tames A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13851, Intend, 'sixty days- from date 
hereof, to apply to - the Mining. Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose, of obtaining a Crown grant 
of -the above c)aim.

And furiher take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of sudh certificate of 
improvements. "

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE

Jênnle Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divisor, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District.

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of. Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

take NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No B 
13)553, lntepd, sixty days from date 
hereof,, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
fox a certificate of Improvements, for 
the-purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of, the Above elal,m.

Ami further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of puch certificate of 
Improvements.

Mr.

>|L
TAKE NOTICE that % Thos. Parsell. 

Tee Miner’s Certificate $fo. B23086, 
acting for myself and a> agent for L. 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s "Certificate 

Intend, sixty days from 
Mining Re- 

Improve- 
obtaining a

ROY C. PRICE,
, _ Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D 
1908.

No.
date hereof, to apply to thé 
corder for a Certificate, df 
ments, for the purpose of 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
ust be edmmenced 

before the issuance of such certifiât* of 
Improvements.

Dated this 13th day of July- AD. 
1908.

- Roy c. price,
lotted this 15th day of August^^VJil

In a
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS InBthe 'Mu'wetikef6river. '''‘Thto'is'the 

NOTICE-T-Suirriso -niitteral *-;"Clàltn,

under section. 37. m

-,Ask JMr. AtoberàtisOlld léather foot
wear -- “ ' ' 1? .

(
A

J

MRS. CAMPBELL
Chiropodist,

Has removed to

90S FORT ST.
ftOM 1678.

We Get the Goods
While the others are thinking 

about It

Rainbow
The prettiest two-st,ep in years

e k".
Erica 36c at-

FLETCHER BROS.
1831 Government St. /
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Prom Death of 
' Sorel, Que.

recovery from 
a miracle and 

alone that

ap-
It

cured 
m severe womb dls- 
irs, and I suffered 
ipation, great weak- 
pain all tliéctime. I 
different physicians 

fit and toojt every 
>f, but nothing gave 
offerings were so in- 
3ar I was unable to 
nd I became so 111 
d not expgcti.me to 
t rites of the ‘Church 
to me. At this time
try “Fruit-a-tives,"
i to improve. ' These 
:onstipation and re

womb pains, i be- 
l “Fruit-a-tivee” 
'Jothi 
lives
luite as well as ever 
i to the use of this

en-
Ing did pie any 
.” I took in all

s put up in a new 
11 as the regular 50c 
enable everyone to 

1 fruit juice tablets, 
price if your dealer

'es Limited, Ottawa.

Company

ACT, 1897.”

of British Columbia,
447.

that the “A 
Company” is 
o carry on 1 
of British Columbia, 

nd effect all or any 
Company tq which 

lority of the ’ Legis- 
ince of British Col-

rican
thor-
iness

of the Company is 
of St. Louie in the 

U.S.A.
e capital .of the.Corn- 
ton Dollars, di 
sand shares, ÿ jOne
of the CongSy in 

:uate at Victoria, and 
5Mre Insurance,Agent, 
Victoria aforesaid, is 
le Company. . 
y Hand. and Seal of 

tish

ded

Province of 
itb day of : 
lundred and' 
. T. WOOTj 
it Stock OS

st,

which this Company 
d and licensed tine:—
on houses, bti.........
ure. and all ___
on ships, steaafb&ats 
and their freights 
o on goods, merchan- 
all other kinds of 

se of transportation, 
water; and to lend 
and respondentia.

s.
er

E FIRE
ny was one of the 

i few, to pay in full, 
$ or process tof’law, 
•anclsco.

I of Company 
ht to be m. '
surance. We take 
isks. • v“

:RT 4 COMPANY
IS.

ACT

notice.

Srict—District of
>ria.

that the Saanich 
Limited, of Sidney, 

ply for permission to 
ring described lands'; 
post planted at high 

500 feet east of the 
bt Block 15, Sidney 
District, British ;Coi- 
r 300 feet, thence 
bee north 31 decrees 
LOO feet, thende in a 
I following the ?high 
bt of commencement. 
[BEK COMPANT, 
ŒTED,
J J. C. Billing», 
_______________Agent.

AirODBM.

sottish angler -wishes 
•n with B. C. anglers 
them with the finest 
it moderate rates, 
it manufacturing es- 
world. ‘
:rom finest drawn to 
Iresh and good from 
mon and trout rods 
lit cane; reels: lines; 
and cases and all 
•ials for. river, lake, 

best quality at al-

rlsh and prides will

10 Baymum Ores., 
Scotland.

*
ACT

F.)

Improvements

:cb

Mineral Claim, sltu- 
>rla Mining f)lvison, 
tk, Renfrew District.

that I. Thos. ParselL 
Lificate No. S23086. 
and as agent for I* 
i Miner's "Certificate 
d, sixty days from 
iy to thé Mining Re
locate of 
pose of 
ie above cla^m. 
e notice that action, 
must be commenced 

i of such teertiflate of

day of Julyv A-D.

Improve- 
obtalning a
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this, said that the gates would now tall down carried with him. Upon leaving the tent tq 
of their own accord. He did not order any pursue the journey he ould take only a few 
gates to be torn down, because the Emperor steps outside of it, by which time it was al- 

*of China, had proclaimed that he was welcome ready taken down and folded up ; by the time 
to visit China, but if he caused any gates or he was in his chàir the tent was packed on the 
arches to be torn down he would be expected camel, 
to rebuild them himself.

savage looking are the riders in their long of cows. The few they found they took bv 
sheepskin coats and fur caps. Though some force and led into the city in spite of the resis- 
have modern rifles, others have matchlocks, tance made by the owners.
One gives his horse a rap and jogs along 
ahead, of his companion. Another turns around 
in the saddle to gaze at us. The latter part of 
the division contains a few musicians playing 
fifes and beating gongs. Following these are 
a few afoot carrying the burning incense in 
small metal bowls fastened by cords and hang
ing from the end of a stick, by which they are 
carried.

KITING from Ying Lang, China, 
under date of July 15,- E. M. 
Gaulson sends the Philadelphia 
Ledger an interesting account of 
the singular journey of Thibet’s 

• fugitive Dalai Lama through 
(China. He writes:

i When, the magistrate of the. most religious 
country in the world is to arrive it naturally 
Crouses great enthusiasm. The Dalai Lama, 
civil and religious ruler of Thibet, has been 
followed with special interest since the British 
troops under Captain Younghusband about 
(three years ago entered the capital, Lhasa, 
lat, which time the ruler fled to a famous 

astery in Mongolia, and later to one in this 
province (Kansu), near the Tibetan border, 
.where he has resided over a year. Several 
[Europeans, traveling for the purpose of enter
ing his country, have tried to interview him, 
but only two succeeded. Their progress into 
the country was hindered both- by robbers ànd 
the frontier guard.

The Viceroy of Kansu once paid a Visit to 
the Dalai Lama, who began the conversation 
hy saying: “You Chinese have chicken hearts, 
you let foreigners into all parts of your coun
try. Behold! I have not let one foreigner 
into my country.” The Viceroy said, “What 
about the British soldiers?” “Yes, but didn’t 
they leave again?” was the proud reply.

.The people feared that the visitor would 
prolong his stay, and glad they were when 
the following morning they saw signs of pr 
paration for departure. The district magis
trate had presented the Lama with a suni of 
500 taels of silver (equal to $360). The Lama 
left the impression that he considered the 
tribute too small.

oil

0-
Sunday, January 26 (which was seven days 

Great Man’s Progress before the close W the Chinese year), was the
The Viceroy went quite a distance outside eventjul d^' °n "S the ^rarld Pro«ssion

of the city to meet the visitor, and paid him JJJ ^ foremnnem.^ome ri3°ng
the marked respect of prostrating himself be- camels some ies Their £e’atures at oncf
fore him. He was esœrted mto the city by. disti ished £em from the Chinese; broader 
the District Magistrat^ wno commanded the - „ ° ... . „„„„„ , ’ L ,spectators to kneel, bdt they did not do it. face a deeper tint of copper color, shorter but 
t> .. , , , stouter frame, a more danng appearance,
How !t must have vexed his excellency ! The which is quite characteristic of Tibetans or 
weather being "very dry ana the winter wheat Mongols-who can say? 
suffering from lack of moisture, one of the. 
foreigners at Lanchow suggested more as a 
joke that the Living Buddha be implored to 
pray for snow. Amid great ceremonies he 
prayed, but day by day passed and there came 
no snow, which also gave the people a reason 
to marvel.

The 200 horses that were to jofo the escort 
came in from the country round about. The 

But now, most spectacular of all,_the chair military escort was on hand, and amid glarin- 
appears. Eight men are carrying and twelve banners and doleful music the procession was 
are tracking by means of yellow lines fastened again on the move. We can but say his gonw 
to the chair. All wear uniforms, yellow gowns, js better-than his coming. He is feared by th» 

A view from the city wall showed a little fluttering with the wind. A chair thus decorat- many and loved, by the few. 
town of white tents with large silk flags in ed no other person but the Emperor would . R s
various colors. Dense crowds of people lined dare to occupy. It is decked with beautiful aeieu Dy onow
the road on either side. Scarcely a person yellow silk, and on the top is a gilt knob. The About four days his progress was hindered 
was to be seen inside the city—all had come inside is lined wth sable skin. Through the by snow, which made the road so slippery that 
out to see what was going on. Forerunners Slass window we get a glimpse of His J£x- it was impossible to climb several long and 
were coming in at a swift pace, causing much cellency, a dark, broad face, thin, drawn, steep ascents leading over the rugged tabic- 
excitement. brown moustache, a pair of huge goggles hid- lands. The New Year also intervening, he was

ing his eyes and part of his forehead. He delayed three days in a rather small city. What 
looks quite dignified in his fancy fur robes, had been here provided was soon eaten up, and 

From behind a bend in the city wall was He seems to be a man of about thirty years of the officials had great trouble in providing 
heard the beating of gongs—surely he must age. Wonderfully enough, no one kneels as further supplies. The milk problem 
be coming. Here comes the first division: A he passes, because there is no official to give very difficult one. At last they went to the 
double file of ragged Chinese carrying “sign- the order. „ mission station to ask for milk, and upon get-
boards, on which the great man’s virtues are Soon the camp grounds are reache'd. The ting some they sought to extend the supply 
displayed in huge characters, some painted, officials there are to pay their respects to the by diluting it with water. Living Buddha at 
others embroidered on silk and nailed to a visitor. When the chair stops they kneel, once detected this, and would not accept the 
square surface of boards, provided with bowing their heads to the ground twice. This stuff, but harshly demanded pure milk. A 
handles and carried ?n the shoulder. At the done, they get into their carts op chairs and little after midnight some underlings 
front they carry something like a large urn- return home. At this time the spectators,are pell-mell to the- mission station, asking per- 
brella of yellow silk mounted on a pole. At forced to kneel. 7 . ' mission to take the mission cow to the pre-
their extraordinary swift pace of walking these It was a , encampment. The escort s™ce of the Living Buddha that he might be 
ttîS PaSS 3ru- aftCr a.®!lort (Tibetan and Chinese) actually numbered convinced that the milk was pure. The re-
rr , rtm°mUnttelChine,Se S°fiew’ about 1,000 men. There were 800 camels and <luest was refused,, and they were obliged to 

who had gone out to meet the visitor and his at least 200 horses. When the Chinese ap- wait until morning, when the cow was milked,
_ _ . A . cortege. proached the yellow tent to have a look at the when they were given a portion with instruc-
Dense Crowds Await The two front riders raise their trumpets Lama, the guard lavishly threw stones at tions to beware of pouring water into it.

The Lama would commence his day’s jour- and send forth long reverberating notes, and them. ' At this stopping place the official, by de-
ney about 9 o’clock, and so rapidly did he pro- again they blow1 to answer the dying echoes. Very Fond of Milk manding silver from various shopkeepers (of-
ceed that the end of the stage was reached Quite a row of horsemen with shouldered It was said, that the Living Buddha was ten leaving them practically penniless), pro- 
about 3 in the afternoon. This is double the muskets. The order m which they advance veyy fond of milk, of-which there is an abun- cured 800 taels, which he presented to the 
usual rate of travel. The promptness with is none toy good. More hurry than order. dance in his own gountry, but here was no Lama, at the same time asking that he be
which his men attended him was worthy of ad- Next confie about ioo Tibetans on small, easy thing to procure it." The offi als séht granted an audience. The brief reply was, 
miration. His private yellow tent was always lean, tired-looking horses.. Dusty, dirty and his men to the villagès far and wide in search “Bring me r,ooo taels and you may see me.”
_______________________ - ____________  • _______ _________________________ . ZZ&ÿ ' ; V" ": i- ' -■

Man of About Thirty

mon

This Belgian engineer, Mr. Stegen, left the 
capital about the same time as the Dalai Lama. 
During the eight days’ journey between that 
place and this he had occasion to observe more 
Closely the great man’s mode of travel. After 
leaving a city’he would often leave his stately 
chair to mount a pony and ride along at a 
fast pace, closely followed by his attendants. 
The country folk gathered in large 
here and there to have a look. They were, 
as a rule, obliged to kneel while he’ passed by. 
They took on a very pious mien, but he had 
no more than passed when they began to jeer. 
His Tibetan escort*, consisting of between 400 
and 500 mounted soldiers, were very haughty 
toward the Chinese. Hisx- bodyguard was 
armed with Mauser firearms,» and they gave 
the impression that they would not hesitate 
in using them..

More Hurry Than Order

was a

Holy Water for Gates
A short time ago we heard rumors that the 

(Dalai Lama was about to visit China. He 
would pass this way en route for a temple 
on a famous mountain near Pekin. It was 
tomical to hear the Chinese repeat all the 
strange things they had heard about this re
markable person. They spoke of hipi as 
“King” and “Living Buddha,” the title 
"‘Dalai Lama,” being of Mongol origin, is un
known to them.

A few days before the Dalai Lama was ex
pected to arrive a Belgian civil engineer from 
Lanchow, the capital of the province, passed 
this way. He told many interesting incidents 
about the visit of the Dalai Lama to the capi
tal. Before his entry his followers sprinkled 
the city gates with holy Water and performed 
ottier ceremonies. The Chinese, upon seeing

crowds

came

?

>
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England’s Old Age Pensiohs
°«4* gjygys- -°Mwgirt *
iMMaïrœïsrasr-s yurae'sgMsaflfcSMrand give our own people a chance." ”

Another mile or two ot weary road, and I found 
an old stonebreaker hard at Work, his eyes protected 
by huge goggles and his trousers tied at the knee with 
a piece of string. He. gave a snort of discontent when 
old age pensions were mentioned. What were pensions^, 
to the likes ot him? First there was a question ofthe 
age limit. You had to be 70 before you got a pension.
He was 60 and ten years was a long time to wait, and 
when you had rheumatism and things of ' that sort 
creeping on, and when work was net so certain as It 
might he, the prospect of living to get the 6s. à week 
seemed very distant Take his own case. He might 
have to go on the rates It he had a hit of bad luck, 
and then, where was 4hy pension? Moreover, there 
was the question of a little trouble with the magis
trate. He spoke so feelingly on this point that It 
was clear that he himself had a “past,” probably con
nected with a raid on a neighboring landlord’s rabbits.
The moral sense of the countryside generally 1» de
fective where fur and feather are' concerted. More 
than one grizzled old laborer thought It absurd to ex
pect a matt to be proof against rabbit stealing when 
the opportunity was thrown In his way.

A mile or two further on I met a dairyman and 
an lronmoulder finishing their second day’s tramp In 
search of work. The dairyman was out of his job be
cause he had caught scarlet fever while working at tip 
dairy, and had had, I gathered, a little trouble when 
he came out, for he had claimed his wages, and had 
been able to show that the, condition of the dairy was 
such1 that he had calight ills fever there. The public 
heard about the case and the custom fell away, so 
that the man’s services were no longer wanted. The , 
moulder had lost his Job owing to the bankruptcy of 
his firm, which had been expected to start again every 
week during the last few months under new manage
ment, but which still showed no signs of opening.
They had heard of a Job near Royston, and were on 
their way to try to get it, having travelled jiist fifty 
miles. It was the same story again from them. Old 
age pensions failed to Interest them. Pensions were 
all right In their way and better than "the house;” 
but what was tip good of making a matt hang on 
till 65 or 70, when he was reckoned by employers to 
he too old for his Job by 55 or 60?

Work was wanted more than pensions, and to en- 
sure work there must be Tariff Reform. One of the 
most Interesting results of my canvass of popular 
opinion was, indeed, the revelation of the extent to 
which Tariff Reform hae captured the imagination ot 
the working clasw The subject was never sugested 
by me, but it was sure to crop up sooner or later. The 
agricultural laborer is apathetic on this as on most 
subjects, but the men more in touch with the towns 
seemed to he perfectly convinced of the Seed ot pro
tection from the foreigner. ’

w

Iciation of Kipling
HERB is à ^virtuosity about' Mr. Kipling’s 

poetry which makes It difficult to examine 
coolly, says the Londoh Times. His most 

, daring effects, his big Voluble rhymes, 
with their perfect accuracy of balance and 
emphasis, seem produced, not with labor 
and forethought and nice calculation, hut 
With a single back-hand stroke. That 

6 . , the wrist hardly ever falls
him. Setting aside some ot the obvloùsly Immature 
“Departmental Ditties” ànd a» few In which his la£er

URING the last twenty years old age pen
sions have been a favorite topic on political 
platforms writes a correspondent of the 
London Standard. In the rural districts 
especially, no meeting was complete un
less the member, or candidate, dilated on 
the necessity for this form of providing tor 
the declining years of the honest veterans 
of labor and Industry. Pensions that 

would make the aged poor Independent alike ot the 
charity of friends and the doles ot the Poor Law were 
understood to be one great aspiration -of the agricul
tural- laborer. The welfare of the country at large, 
the state o’f Its defensive forces. Its position and In
fluence In the world’s politics, were understood to be 
topics of little Import to the.buooltc mind. Pensions, 
end pensions only, appealed to his Imagination. Now 
the agricultural laborer, like his peers In other walks 
of life, has attained the goal ot his ambition. Old age 
pensions have left the region ot controversy and have 
become a solid fact

What, then. Is the exact frame of the agricultural 
mind In the moment of victory? Is there jubilation or 
contentment, or gratitude or mere apathy? A lltttâ 
•walking tour I have taken recently through a typical 
rural neighborhood gave me an opportunity of satis
fying curiosity on these points. I selected the region 
round Hitchln, which probably represents fairly ac- < 
curately the English countryside. The actual ground 
covered was that between Hltçhin and Royston, and 
a walk by way of Letchworth and Baldock would con
vince the most sceptical of the agricultural character 
of this part of the country. The stain of the city 
rests on the land, perhaps, as far as Baldock, hut then 
the road runs almost straight to Royston between 
wheat, barley, and oats, with an accaSlonal field laid 
down In grass. All along the way reapers and hay
makers are now at work, for the season has been good 
enough to produce a second crop of hay, and there Is 
an excellent market for hay in London.

Near Baldock I met a clergyman going his rounds, 
and I ask him what he considered to be the general 
view among the parishioners. “I need not tell you," 
he said, “that the squires for twenty miles round are 
against the Government on the question of pensions. 
The better class artisan Is frankly hostile, Influenced, 
so far as I can determine, by the attitude of the 
friendly society to which he belongk. The unskilled 
laborer is appreciative, but only In a mild way; he 
seems to look on the making ot some sort of pro
vision for his old age, rather as a matter of course. 
The only enthusiasm Is when I have ’talked to those 
who are lgimed&tely entitled to the pension. Natur
ally enough; they look on old age pensions às the 
wisest suggestion that has ever been made In St.

„ Stephen’s.” The clergyman took me with him to see 
one of his parishioners, living on the outskirts of Bal
dock. The house lay In a narrow, winding lane, and 
was approached by a little wloket gate. Broken flag
stones lined the path to the door, and over it was a 
porch with curious carving. The garden was a tangled 
mess of flowers and vegetables and weeds, and In It 
an old man was working# doing his best to bring order 
out of chaos. He paused In his work, and, with the 
garrulity of old age, he soon got into conversation. 
Adroitly my friend, the parson turned 
age pensions. He showed some enthVis 
same time expressed a truly bucolic view of sceptic
ism. "With the few pounds I’ve laid by," he said, "my 
five shillings wdU let me work the garden and keep 
things together a bit until my time comes. But lor, 
I have heard tell of pensions many a time before now. 
times when I could reap and plough and harvest 
against any of 'em, and I’ll not believe In any pension 
for sure until I see the ha’pence rightly come in. It 
'ull be paid me on January let, so I hear in the paper, 
hut I cah’t rightly believe It 'ull ever come my way.” 
The old man’s mingled hope and scepticism are typi
cal of the general attitude among the poorer classes.

From Baldock to Royston Is a nine-mile stretch, 
and there Is not a single vMage-lying directly on the 
main road. Every one was In the fields, for there was 
a hot sun overhead, hut there were dark clouds threat
ening rain. The corn is nearly all cut, and all hands 
were wanted in the fields to get it safely home, or, 
at east, safely on the field stacks. I joined one of 
these groups. It consisted of half a dozen hands, a 
couple of small wagons that moved up and down the 
rows gathering in the sheaves, and ot a patent eleva
tor, worked by a horse that moved round and round 
in a circle. The laborers, for the most part, were 
townsmen In search of employment, and they were 
doing a day’s harvesting as work had failed In the 

;-cities. They discussed the question with the glibness

cheapest of journalistic ornament, and on the other 
towards vague and sonorous archaisms. But when 
he writes as a private soldier or a Scottish engineer 
ho Is Incapable of false notes. His sense of character 
Is far too acute to be misled by his taste. In poems 
like ‘ McAndrew’s Hymn" or "The Mary Gloster" there 
is not a word whttih Is not perfectly just and inevit
able. But In these and In the Barrack-room Ballads 
it J* still to be noted that the field covered 1s a small 
one. The people are ordinary people, no doubt, but 
the circumstances are very special. The soldiers in 
the ballads hint that they are human, but we see them 
In their pleasures or difficulties only as soMleTO, 
as human beings. They fight and drink and make 
love like other people, it is true, but always In the 
foreground Is the fact that they are.» class apart, do
ing disagreeable and dangerous work for a not par
ticularly grateful country. This Is, of course, no dis
paragement of these admirable verses, which merely 
keep to their natural limits; but It Is an Illustration 
of the way In which Mr. Kipling’s poetry persistently 
stays outside any vein of emotion that' Is coniinon 
property. The vein of romance, however, Is universal 
enough, and we strive finally at a certain number ot 
poems in which pure romance, undisturbed by any 
other motive. Is allowed to have its way. Take such 
verses as these, from the Sussex poem to which we 
have already alluded;

No tender-hearted garden crowns.
No bosomed woods, adorn 

Our blunt, bj>w-headed, whale-backed Downs,
But gnarled and wrlthen thorn—

Bare elopes where chasing shadows eldm.
And through the gaps revealed 

Belt upon belt, the wooded, dim 
Blue goodness of the Weald. *

Clean, of officious fence or hedge.
Half-wild and wholly tame,

The wise turf cloaked the white clliyedge 
’ As when the Romans came.
What sign ot those that fought and died 

At shift ot sword and sword?
The barrow and the camp abide.

The sunlight and the sward.
, Here leaps ashore the full Sou’ west 

All heavy-winged with brine,
Here_1Ies above the folded crest 

The Channel’s leaden line;
And here the sea-fogs leap and cling.

And here, each warning each,
The sheep-hells and the ship-bells ring 

Along the hidden beach.

o

BISHOP POTTER’S WIT
mannerisms have hung heavily upon him, all his 
poems are Instances of It. All bis results seem 
achieved with the same reckiesÿ- surèness. In the 
four volumes there Is, it is truer no lack ot the de
fect of this quality. His extraordinary facility in 

many-syllabled mettes too often

The late Bishop Potter had a dry wit which 
times flavored his sermons, but was, perhaps, more 
interesting in his private conversation, says the New 
York Sun.

He was never ritualistic. He refused for a short 
time to visit the most advanced of the ritualistic 
churches of New York, but his refusal arose less 
from his objection to the services than from the dis
obedience of some ot the clergy In persisting In 
practioes against his authority. He frequently at
tended the most elaborate ritualistic services, wear
ing, only his lawn sleeves and-black silk gown, how
ever ornate the vestments of. the others might be.

at*er *uch a service that he met one of But his equal mastery In calmer strains counterbai-
hls old friends, a woman active in the work of the ances this exuberance. Good or bad, all his poems
diocese, but rather prejudiced ■ against the ritualistic say exactly what he Intends them to say. In the most
practices. • telling words and rhythms. Sometimes, we feel sure.

And you mean to say that you were at that they are not meant to convey anything very precise, 
church. Bishop?” she said to him one day. “Don’t and then we get Azrael and the Seraphim in all their
you know they call that man ‘Father!’ Don’t you native ambiguity. Elsewhere, when the impression
think that la outrageous?" to be recorded Is clear an sharp, we get a picture as

"Oh, I can’t say ■that"? do, Mrs. Smith,” was the exact and direct as that In the poem about Sussex in
deliberate reply of the Bishop. “He certainly has a "The Five Nations,” There Is no doubt whatever of
right to be called father. Everybody tells me that Mr. Kipling’s command of hie methods; and hi*
be has five very attractive children. It five don’t achievement is within its limits so admirable that the
give a man the right to that title I’d like to know how limits themselves are easy to overlook. To find them
many It takes.” we must forget about his virtuosity and regard our

It was after the marriage of Bishop Potter and four volumes solely as, In Matthew Arnold’s phrase, a
Mrs. Clark that the story of bis stepsons was told criticism of life.
among his friends. The second Mrs. Potter had sev- It Is surprising, when we come to look Into It, to 
eral sons who were grown up at the time of the find what a small segment of life Mr. Kipling has
wedding, but much younger than Was their step- touched in his poetry. His volumes range over both
father. Bishop Potter also had several daughters. hemispheres, not to speak ot Azrael's outposts: but 

"Do you know,. I think. I’ll ask your- daughters,’’ every day affairs, common problems, universal p»s-
Mrs. Potter said one day to her husband, “to call me slons,- hardly find a place In them at ail. It mayxbe
Elizabeth, by my first name;” , objected' that patriotism Is a universal passion; and

The Bishop was contemplative for a second. r so, no doubt. It is; and certainly the greatness and 
"Perhaps you had better ndt^after all,” he an- magnificence of the English figure in these poems to

swered with his Invariable coolness. "If you did, some purpose. But Mr. Kipling's vein, ot sentiment
maybe your sons would want to call me Henry.” on this subject Is very far from being patriotic. He

The suggestion, made as it was. In a spirit ot hu- only cares for Englishmen when they are in -the
mor, appealed to the wife, and his daughters were Colonies or in India or on one of the blood-stained
not requested to call, her Elizabeth. fringes ot the Empire. The Englishman to England, ~h. ■ ____ __ , , .. „

The Potter family ht ofie time represented the unless, Indeed, he Is merely at home on leave, he some- invtl»7wLto. i. f trom ,whic*l 've take these
most conventional of New York’s social ideas, but times seems positively to hate— 1? i« Lit aV,et,e,e^?d ln f°mance ?5
that was as tar back as the time In which Mrs > r " 18 «muisitely true. Mr. Kipling’s poetry may be
James Brown Potter became an actress It was not' The p0OT llttle street-bred people that vapour apd too narrow In its scope, too little concerned with as a matter ot tlcl ^unprecedented thing*to™ï and brag- , ^r t T* ,SS
$£ght lo^tostatc^to ttethdeaSr-^aaehtoC' Thla 18 the tone ln whlch we are habitually referred to. and perfection of skmt'uch^as Vl^it Almost ^^Ims 

t hannanoe + , „ , , , £utU» Blshon Potteri. LnLt it we live.in our native island. This may be Imperial- that It might have done so. if h* had chosen. How-
t ?eet a ^rlend: anp tiïe OTOfee slonTl^rtMenototoa of the ^Ind ^«îi îîU lsm- though we doubt it, but it is, hardly patriotism, ever, we have all this time been speaking as though
1 j°_ld.hj” „vlewa }_ ha,d 80 tar encountered. He In New Yort8 H w^once^wWl'e Wè do not say that Imperialism, even to this form, he had not chosen other worlds to conquer—a tone
aeree^ that they represented the feeling of the large ‘n J"8™. “th « was once while celebrating may not be the better 0t the two^-that Ie another point which Is to Itself a tribute to his poetry,
majority of the people, but he told me where to go to founders night at the Players Club that one of a altogether and scarcely a literarv one We onlv *avh-Tar another side. I found three generations llvtog to «mall party in a comer joked the Bishop about the Sat u hS a very touch more reZt! beartoa uuon fife
nonrit^'houepd'6 ^ c,om,rort*vble but reaUzl^w''wrifl am*su md t°o th^H as mostTeople Uve lt It U a h^ttoer srtt.menr^r Fa*tor Ellger, the German social reformer. lm»

v,d dau«ht®r-,n-law kept up , well I am eultedto this gather- hapg_ than tbat torm o£ patriotism which begins and contributed to the Rhenish-Westphalian Prison À»
)T akl?Lg fafm’, 618 wltt,ad" LctressL will hann^n^^hL ends ln abusing foreigners; so far from that, there is ’sedation an Interesting paper of statistics on "Crim-

fin 15^«roC.hearl^<r’ Onêoî tiiè stories that mshnn hardly a word 1” Mr. Kipling’s poetry to show that he i"aUty and Marriage.” Taking as a thoroughly rep-
JoîÎL hf1 I M SOmr0l,ng ,at to toll ahout Wmseîf ^ ,a aware of their existence. But this shadowy sense resentative prison that of Luttrlnghausen, In West-

8C,8rng birds, *°h h* wsntto mnîw»! ot the klory df being English only when you have left Phalla, he began his researches with 1869 and gives
and by doing other odd jobs. By this time it was dusk, where he went to confirm a class of candidates. He Southamnton is a totally unreal thina to most nennip the result of them ud to 1906and the farm laborer had returned. He told me his stopped ds usual at the house of a member of the and ln a rorm nrobably anneals ^hieflv to LdSn ’ At no time he sa vs has tha number nf married
view of the case. The pension was just the relief he church he was visiting. He passed a comfortable tarv stav-at-homes. PIt is on th^cloud-l!ke b^sls thaï prisoner exceeded ^he number Ô? emailed and
s^tL"bu™heydstood1by^me1°nltthetogtimeeMdhT”* other duties’6 ”6Xt ^ returned t0 New Tork tor a large part of Mr. Kipling’s poetry has, as we know, ■since 18*2 the proportion has gradually .altered still
rflfilv hPrt tl ®î°°l S ' D®îr|iLm®’Aaï? ï,Xe Sav,™ies.v. ei.ni.od w—„ „ been reared; and thtt part Includes nearly all that he more in favor of the married, the numbers ot mar-

end there from elapsad beforehe served a. letter has written to a purely personal vein. Sofne ot It Is rled criminals showing from that date a tendency to
lor us, and there jvas always the fear that if anything froûl hte hostess. In it she vaguely but with evident atrlkinsr and beautiful araonsr a great deal that (« sink Pastor Ellsrer noints out that npfthpr in T.ut-put me on my back for a few weeks they’d have to go concern referred to the silver toilet set that had tlwdry but it ctn hardly be said to belong to the trlnghau^n nor In Liy^^other^^rison^which he I*
uary 6it1*WHI6' make brings 'betted™!!' round6® The^d timédTo'wondeM? the Bishop had^v ndstlk^n Vv”d thin*B ’which He nearest, or even near, to the human acquainted, do married criminals suffer recommittal
neonieWon't fetl trift toev aro a drJv nnêr a packed heart The sentiment may be useful and laudable In -so frequently as the unmarried. By far the larger
there'll be a little bttterhev!ctauri,BârafheUPcÏÏldrL?n,1 It w« toen^he remSTe^ whm'happened may° prodTce eome" ffne^rsTbut ItromaVn^t'^ttom werV™ * "habUuals” unmarried men or wld-
wlf^betog^hus’ralsed bv1ZAct0oftplritom1Tntnfronm th‘8 Irorehenslot?'of8& belegral* If qul8t the exotic. When he writes ln character It Is £ different Pastor Ellger comes to the conclusion that mar-
Dosîtkm lf Encumbrances P^nt «!ntv f L U J.aad; „ matter. It is not toy nothing that “Departmental rlage is a reformatory and corrective Influence of a
Semle—the aristocrats of the^familt e?rohf Nn^îh? th6 Ditties" shows among-manv other influences the in- very high order to the criminal classes. There can
thSe^e thoutonds of cases i ton muo^r n^ehi!Ur^.J? h yh a fluence of BrownlnS- Mr- Kipling’s gift Is essentially be no doubt, he says, of the educational influence of
prove eauallv a boon BuT tho dav®, wîlk h.a fL.l ^ ,had U dramatic. When he writes to propria persona he Is wives on the very lowest Finally, he draws the
1 negative remit There ^ce^nliTn^ i» hi. hl?.iu , vhen con8tantl?r harassed by two somewhat diverse enemies general conclusion that so far as society at large re-
thustom about the penstons a^d hlît Uttle m.ï f, X1 s' g^°a 6t her kn0W ~th® daily papers and the Prophets of t,ha Old Testa- spects and appreciates marriage In bo far will crim-
tnusism anout tne pensions and but little gratitude to where he had put It belore he departed. ment. His poetry Is betrayed on one side towards, the toality decrease, and vice versa.

some- not

riotous and 
ends In simply parodying itself;
’Tie theirs to sweep through the tinging -deep where 

Azrael's outposts are.
Or buffet a path through the Pit's red wrath when 

God goes out to war,
Or hang with the reckless Seraphim on the rein ot a 

red-maned star.
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THE HOME GARDEN by the sun becoming focussed on the leaves. 

That causes burning.GARDEN CALENDARFFOR SEPTEMBER ES^fH^S

isæss EH=%-F“F nESEE'HH E^EEEBBE

amnlv r!l cuttings have rooted, put them gross feeder and the soil must needs be rich, summer months. The lowers are funnel
especially—Roses, Phloxes, violets Paeon tes ^Pvre* paid by the mass of soft rosy oink flowers growino- C^P i* em u* ** con*ain about one-third of well rotted shafted. as in the amàrvlHs. hrierht nrantre roA.
Turns, Delphinium. Gaiiiard.as.^carnattons. S£l from Octobto until Abril* The C *av tn n9f3^ 7em *° la/&er horse or cow manure and the balance of rotted

gr-n shrubs, Roses, clematis. Ampélopsis, ivies, ul, , t. A ' the beat Way to pots as needed, and pinch out the ends of the sod with enough sand to make good drainage
strawberries, Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Crown im- . £ln 1S to buy a plant from the florist when it new growth frequently, in order to oroduce The T fVm noiio i ? r F *
ppriaJs, inses, Llliums, Solomon’s Seal, Daffodils is in flower and grow it on When the niante <ttnrlrv nlonte ... . P t ttle Gem calla ia a dwarf form, twelve
SB* E?MS S6 ftSVSSr-S "e thrmgh «"S** i" '■the etrly £& 6 “ci .SftheSXS? ££ “ SXg&SM ÏÏxFX?*?*
«Stst&tssær^~ •*- sæ «#»jt-±.?« *4 »4<>,^w«,a1„™4hfu,,m^ »

. A.u“le Cauliflower, Cabbage, Horn Carrot.
.Mustard and Cress, Onion, Radish, Turnip, Corn 
Salad, Lettuce, Spinach.1
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‘ plant: Hardy Border Plants, Alpines, Biennials, 7Ü7lEîTfPCcial As SOOn as the cuttings have rooted, put them 
Hardy Climbers, Shrubs, Deciduous Trees, Bulbs. And />Ut ^ !t succe^ds you Will be amply re- in 2-inch pots, using a rich soil. Keep them

sliaped, as in the amaryllis, height orange, red,

**•**«■! BHKSgMbttsi: a«s»=S=StS SSnSSrsCSE
to sixteen inches high, well worth cultivating, years and which will not become sodden or 

The golden calla (Richardia Elliottiana) is sour, for it is not necessary to repot it each '
them so much water, but of course they must ture ôf abôütWÂ7Ze7Z'h.TtTw t sumn?e^ bl?oming kind, the bulbs being kept year. During the winter the clivia can be
never get dry. Keep them in a cool, but light lower will do no harm g 668 m a C^ ar’ °r °theii convenient stored in a light, cool place, the temperature of

ThkflnwoTnVm^ioe zav ... * x .. _ Place* in a temperature of 45 degrées. In April which does not go below 40 degrees. Under.
h7 ™ 77777 ,.chlefl7 SrinJreF0ttth mf nncb Sml aTd g*ven a wa" conditions k needs but Httl£ water.—P.

tering. tor the following week or two they T. Barnes m Garden Magazine. <■
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place. By May they will be ready to start in
to growth once more.FLOWERS FOR PORCH AND WINDOW growth wiuï^TEgS iSÏSSS,fg

» EXT I believe the T^" X ' PLANTS FOR SHADY PLACES

™ SXS-XIXXs "aTM?p,"n! E ' • 1 ** s At Fir"<“ &
clusters as the old ones fade, inch or so of the Îeaf blade and ulace L LnT h EF Ca , a C° Umn WhlCh 18 aS long the °ne which wil1 best withstand the condi- tbe sPace wb,ch 15 const,antly used, or else 

. Though their flowering season If possible give a Httle bottom heat lï j»1.«Petek. A larger stronger growing kind bens' of house culture is Johnsoni, a garden by- Pave the entire space and not attempt to £row
is in the winter months, the plants are attrac- leaf will rnnf withnnt ;<• ° v hfnat’ ,but tbe Ü A- Thompson!, in which the leaves are only bnd, or any of its progeny for the plants have ?ny,tbm£ under the trees. Then if people can
live all the year round becàuse of their foliage, time about 70 degrees and the atooIoEë hu" 2^C-I^rtcd lnd « ottIed witb *Fhter green been cross-fertilized times innumerable so that be °° tbe brick(°r st?ne PavinS it will be
and m summertime are among the best sub- mid by putting a^ash or light of glafs over^L ThC flowers are yellow or oranÊTe n°w one may secure them in almost any shade Posslble to grow a few plants m the rest of
jects for porch decoration. According to the yP g or light ot glass over it. with red veins. of rèd. The best named varieties of this -the space. The difficulty about growing grass
variety, the colors range from red through____________ ____________________________ • and plants under the dense shade of trees is
pink to white, the flowers are often two inches IMW---------------------- ---------------------- - ----------------—... , . »-,r not only that they do not get enough light, but
across and showy, particularly the reds. ,<OV 1 tha> the trees rob the soil of richnes and

The showiest begonia for the house or win- /s~^- JL V ' ".T- m01^u^-
dow garden is the coral begonia. B. caccinea. " -- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------:------------------- . onallow-rooted trees, like the maple, beech,
but almost universally known in the trade as ‘ 1 ' pmes, etc., are particularly bad in this way,
B. rubra or B. maculata var. corallina If Z/YY while the oaks, which root deep, are not.planted out in the greenhouse it will grow A) . If the branches of the trees hang too'dose '
eight to ten feet in height but in pot culture aPt a \ to the ground to ; ermit any plant to grow, !

expect a plant having a reasonable A \ well, the pavement will still be an advantage,amount of care to grow from efghteen inches tfëSÈn^ *****1 ^
to two feet in height. The stems are bright ^ A S J^ÊÊÉÊÉÈÈËËÈmÈÉÊBÈÈk;, ff ,tb falJen 1favcs’ which make a neat, ,
green and are very stiff and upright, giving A» « ^ beautiful carpet, so long as one does not walk
lie plant a rather columnar habi,. The feaves jWT L jMgk fck' - | ««W* , t t
are. from three to six inches long and A JÊÊÊ V I , l have knowa people who. have tried to
about half as wide with wavy red margins. keep footpaths through pine woods covered
T*e flowers are about half an inch across Bp , -<•%?', • '- 'v: with needles like the rest of the ground, but
<lcep coral red in color and are borne in rather F Ip.;: < • h ^ 1 pleasant as such a carpet is to the foot and
large clusters. In a sunny situation flowers ^ ■' aiÉilUg ' ■ I TEl eye, it is not lasting, and stepping stones or
are produced during three or four of the win- T bricks are better in the end, even though they,
ter months. Another begonia nearly as good -J dÉM are more formal.
as the coral begonia is B, semperflorens var. ^—fe... .. Sweet pepper bush, the fragrant Çlethra al-
gigantea rosea. A young plant started in the nitoha, which blooms in August, is a large and
Zate'wpitprfof ^hdyspj^j^ mCplâis.wiir ' 'f , h. . beautiful shmbwhi* seems not to mind or-
so f^st during the succeeding winter that x easy to coU

a woods, and ean
to two feet

'■ Rubus
showy. ||ÉM»|-|fewo inches acr^ji:?■

^nd stems and branches covered with clanimy; 
hairs. It has no prickles, and it is an ornamen
tal shrub for the shady parts of the wild 
dep.
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The best variegated foliage begonia i4 B. 

metallica, very attractive at all times, inde
pendently. of the flowers. The leaves are from
three to six inches long, about half as wide TIlo w , „ , „ ... . .
and the general outline is sort of oblique heart an A W-^b ^ E Hamamelis Virgimca, is55rJhaei ' Bill",
similar plant but with larger leaves and in- . --------------- the poison ivy somewhat in shape, b»t are
significant rosy white flowers is B. Thurstoni, --------I3SS===^ °f and haVC 3 Pleasant
a hybrid from metallica and^sanguinea. D ,j< . . grance when crushed.

Two spotted-leaved begonias, either one of of°tl^ff'iitt«0OfC<1 PlantS T,sn?a11 Pots- °ne ,. addition to these there are many named amaryllis arrive from abroad in November garis grows^efl in the shade°andTsUl o^lî 
which is worth having, are B. albo-picta and g nïver over nl5^^58 thls^on^ is kinds in the trade, the most common of which The/cannot be se^ed before because the fS b ause o i freth SeeA leaves l!^
R orgmte^guttatg The feaves are glossy. ov^-pot ; when shifting advance one Souvenir de Bonn. The spe- bul/s must be thoroughly ri^edb^sh^ creaîejiSî - S£
green with small silvery white spots. While " cies of abublon can.be grown from seed easily pmg. Very good American grown bulbs can berry is attractive in the autumn
ihos 7th °lf HC f°rmer aki alEayS whitC’ Th for Flowers at «iy Time but vt is hardly worth the trouble because they be secured about a month earlier, however. English ivy can be used as a‘ground cover
Thev wflîhmak7nlaantVanab h but, ^ett/er' the^J^M °P*, ^ucbsia) is one of takenatanv ™ttmZs As soon as they are received pot the bulbs under trees, and often dties well,Sut perhaps
they will make plants one and one-half feet the best old-fashioned houseplants, easily 4116 >:ear’ but ,the best re" in a good soil composed of three parts rotted the myrtle, Vinca minor, will endure P
hlgE * grown, not insisting on sun, a fast grower and . e had from S>rmg struck [ cuttings, sod, two parts Well decayed horse manure and shade.

Of the creeping stemmed kinds, which will ! «i-°Tvf°h m{otitils- 'A north win- plant! mav be®gr°Wn at tbe ,°ld one Part of sand. Never let them lie dormant Hypericum adpressum, too, is good under
cover large areas if given space, I am quite dowhas sufficient light for it. . Very shapely 8 n7 , Way 38 ^ a? tbey until along in January when if they are good trees though difficult to get, and the yellow •
ond of B heraclifoba, with deeply divided Plants can be grown without much difficulty. gla7= |!n he kpt7W ?1 ® S77‘ Fu® °Id strong bulbs they will flower. Asüon afthe root, Zanthorrhiza apiifolia, will grow^^ with
eaves, looking like huge five or six-pointed âï Sàn/mKV ^ P*nchirrS: and “w 3 o!(js£S^f”'4,6 h°USC fIower bud is seen emerging from the bulb Put little sunlight. The£ are both lowdirubs sel-

stars six to twelve mch<» across, the leaf stalk the Plant must be frequently turned so that all » they are occasionally Cut back. . . the plant m the window where it can get dom reaching two feet in height,
being from six to eighteen inches long accord- ' Wlll have an equal amount of light. The Best Yellow Flower plenty of sunlight and water. Many spring blooming plants, like the
ing to the size of the plant. The upper surface Bhe charm of the fuchsia ik in its flowers. The best yeHow-flowcred plant for early The flowers appear before much leaf- blood root, wake robin, Jack in the pulpit, and 
is rich green, the under side reddish, and on 1 he most common one, F, speciosa, has a long winter bloom is the yellow flax (Reinwardtia growth is made, after that time during- the mandrake, will grow under deciduous trees,

of its varieties, the leaf stalk is covered white or creamy white calyx tube, one to one tr‘gyna, but almost always spoken of among period of growth, water must be given and and narcissi, too, may be grown there, because
iuth long, reddish hairs. and 3 9^after !^bes onS> with four narrow, gardeners as Linum tfigynum').- The plants manure water once or twice a week will be of tbese things bloom before the trees are clothed

The easiest of all to grow—anybody any- Polnten l°bcs- lhe petals are red. There are grow nine inches-to a foot high and are quite benefit. When all danger of frost is oast in leaves; but there are few plants that will
where can succeed with it—is the beefsteak many forms of this. both single and double, symmetrical. The bright yellow flowers are plunge the potted plants out doors in cool grow at all under the dense shade of ever-
begonia (B. sangumea). It thrives in - darker ^ chiet points of difference being the color from one to one and a quarter inches across, ashes, soil, or anything else handy to prevent 6reens-
Places than other begonias, anti is an admir- 77lowe/a baX2,"g T*d ca,yx tubes, standout in sharp contrast against the the rapid evaporation of water through the Of course, few plants will grow as well in
able plant for a north window. In the early t AtL * £ ple petals. 1 he flowers vary in beautiful da^k green foliage. pots- When the leaves begin to turn yellow it shade as in the open, and the plants which
[spring months it sends up some long spikes Jvery sbort' whlle ,n one ,var- The yellow flax is not a difficult plant to is a sign that the bulbs are ripening. Gradu- commonly found there, are there not because
bearing pinkish whitekflowers. The leayes are tieaconsheld. they are three inches grow if one can give it a night temperature of ally withhold water and when they are quite they like it best, but because their upward
roundish, leathery in texture, <lark green / , , 55 degrees or 60 degrees and lots of sunlight; ripened store the bulbs in a cool dry place until growth is so limited that without the interven-
. °ve> red below, often measuring six to eight : w, , , Porch decoration or for plant- it will not succeed in windows having but few the flower scapes begin to push out of soil the t'on of man they must always be under taller
Njhes across. mg m shaded places about the porch in the or no direct rays from the sun. You can grow following winter. plants. Moved to the open and protected from

How to Grow Begonias fT’^Aft^rflnwerinJ'Vh/^"1 5Utting? in the Plants from seed, or from cuttings. The latter The blue African lily (Agapanthus) has encroachment they of|en do better than in
In their cultural requirements, begonias are for seveYal months ^If ^ jF* 7 /aken /7m tbe growtb_s which start from, many long, narrow, dark leaves from among their accustomed environment The reason*

pïïïte simple. All those having srteips may be during- theearlv soring nut the ,/la F Penod 1.s the bafe of the plants ; cuttings taken from top which rises a stem two or three feet high, tbey do not spread to open places now is that
"creased by cuttings; those having rhizomes d!7pfaceandwithho1dwa7 • ifit i<" ^,7’ I* & ^ 7°^^ Premhture- bearing a large cluster of very handsome blue they can.not- ^hen contend with grass .

merely need to have pieces of the rhizome the summ^pkeethem 77’! ?! “ 1UT§ - he late winter or flowers- The easiest way to handle this is to and wecds’ and mevitably perish the first year,
about an inch or two long put into a cutting olaceandleno wa7 7! 77 c,arly sPrlng- when the plants are through grow it in pots or tubs which'are stored in
km:h much as you would plant so many latge fidentf£the summer ’rains to keep theVo^ ^ermg, and plant them out during the sum- beght During^he'resthrg perkjd^iw th^pTam ANNUALS PREE_FROM INSECTS «

As to soil, mixing together two parts well Many people do not care to carry, their 6 ind^nottote 7 AusrustT- l°r ll’ir enot!.8rh waterto prevent the leaves from For freedom from insects and freedom of
rotted sod, one part peat or leafmold, one part fuchsias over from year to year, drying- them Be very careful when lifting- thEFiF d **î 7 sPrmg’ when danger of frost is flower when planted in. the open ground, any
uell decayed horse manure, and one part of off during the summer and starting them into for it does not like shifts. g V ow flax,- Çast, the plants are put out doors to flovver and of the following will give satisfaction: Agera-;
F'd will make the ideal; but almost any loose growth again in September. When starting Among the showv large flnwrreri l il e th îr growth. The Agapanthus is, how- turn,, alyssum, antirrhinum, balsam (lady slip
knot light soil will answer fairly well, old plant! which have been resting knockthc pU«to5EfiÏÏ!^S«te71 (I ” at °thiSeaS°"S pers), Browallia.calliopsis, centaurea, cocks-
lcnty of drainage is essential. The best time plants out of the pots, shake out from among does not always give satisfaction 7 f! f 4be fIowenng seasons con- comb, datura, Eschscholtzia, Euphorbia, ger-

J 'repot begonias is in the spring, but it may the roots as much of the old soil as possible8 failing to bloom g The summer treatment °f ^?!j;edby 4he restl"K period. The earlier you anium, gypsophila, Hunnemannia, linaria,
’-e done any time during the summer. Never and replace in the same pot with new, rich soil* the bulbs largely determines whether77 7* •! 1° flower the earIler you dry it off, and mangold, four o clock, mignonette, pansy, pe-
-'■tempt to do it during the winter. In the Keep the plants in a rather humid ^tmosp^re plants wiîl flowÜ- or iSt Tf ^ tbe ^‘a, poppy, salvia, verbena, and ten w4eW
miminer put them outdoors where they will be but do not give much water until the üoots held and the pots laid over on 777 •tb" gTowth was made outdoors during the pre- stock. Nearly all of these are subject to green
],rotected from heavy winds and the mid-day have taken hold of the new soil and the stem! drWshaded pl7e so that the bulbs mt 7* 7^'/ 777!!’ !°r 11 #7? be brouSht into die fly or aphis when grown as pot plants in the
A"., In the winter grow them in a sunny begin to “b^ak.” At the time of repoS ?hlre WiU be^ni t^ubk thh the turn of the year and started in- house, but are free from insects when grown '-. '
endow. If the glass, has an unequal surface cut back, leaving only an inch or two of the during the winter Start into growth in %Vhpn ,r , , , m the open air and full sunshine. Marigolds1 -S= may cnsue wh«„ «* f„,4« U damp Ds, g«U. tem'bS.^Ât'fîrs^give^em'one^godd^vatcring b, «
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THEODORE DAVIE—A STUDY IBy D. W. Higgins; Author of " The Mystic Spring, The Passing of a Race,” etc. f*n"»» u
7

About this time the public became-much and announced that he would vote against, the Hon. Mr. Turner, Minister of Finance, and done after he reached the bench, and which is
interested in a proposition of an extraordinary proposal. Dr. Milne, the opposing candidate, many important measures were passed. always recognized as one of the most perfect
character. At a previous session the local in his address, had taken a strong position It was in this year that the smallpox pieces of legislative mechanism British North 
legislature had passed a resolution asking the against the exchange, sp,' t|« two sailed into broke out in this city. One day it was found America has seen. Its utility has never been

subject of this short sketch, but I Dominion government to take steps for hand- the contest on even keels, so far as that matter that there were sixty-five cases under indiffer- questioned, and its inestimable value to thq
remember that one morning in ing over to the Canadian Pacific Railway com- went. In the result Mr. Davie was returned ent treatment. Many of these died, some of legal profession and the public is indisputable.
1865, having some legal business pany the northern territory which wasmdefin- by a majority of 113, the government being the victims being prominent citizens. Ihe ut- T . . ... .------
with Mr Robert Bishop an Eng- itely described in the resolution as the Peace saved, by his election, although by a greatly most consternation prevailed, because the It is impossible, in the space of an ordinary

\ ‘ lish solicitor of note and ability, River lands, jn exchange for lands that the reduced vote. True tq his pledge the proposir civic authorities seemed unable or unwilling to newspaper article, to more than briefly scan
who occupied Chambers in Bastion company still owned in the 20-mile belt on ticq was never received. I shall always be- grapple with the plague. In the emergency the public life of this remarkable man. There
street, in a small story-and-a-half either side -of their line of railway, otherwise lieve that to Mr. Davie’s overpowering in- Mr. Davie’s government came forward and are many points in ms career to which space
bricic building which was later de- referred to as. “the cullings of the railway fluence in the ministry, the popular agitation, took the matter out of the city’s hands. They will not permit me to allude ; but I must be per-

medished to make room for the Bank of Mon- belt.’* Htiw it ever escaped the lytix-eyed scout- and the liberality of The CpMmist in printing estabhshed.a pest house m the large lot within nutted to remind Victorians of this day that to
treal’s imposing structure, I was received by tiny of the Opposition I never could unde» my letters, the defeat of this most pernicious the Jubilee hospital enclosure, and provided Theodore Davie they are* indebted for the re-
a youth of abojit seventeen. He said he was stand ; or how I, who. then sat for Esquimalt, and mischievous proposition, which, had it doctors, nurses and %medicmes for the sick, tentionof Victoria as the capital of the pro-
Mr. Bishop’s clerk, and that his employer allowed it to pass without remonstrating, is been confirmed, would have consigned the Isolated cases that were- found in-different vince. To the exertions of Hon. Dr. Helmo-er,

- it Ee in about the noon hour. Would I equally inexplicable: I was either absent from northern country, to'the C. P. R., was due. parts of the city were removed to quarantine, more than to any other man living or dead.
caiEàgaîn? The young fellow was below .the the house or, if present, did not grasp the full The following summer Premier Robson tw^tv^wh6
medium height, bright, of dark complexion and meaning of the most momentous proposition went to England to arrange a scheme for that ^f’rnnflrm^d «LîL e h°'fe
*■&“? a fair of InW brown eyes. But i ever l.gisl^r« it settling a ellony of. Scotch8 crofters on the ^ ““no’oÏ Z&ÜSS&S S We^TÆ ïf'

was .greetéd by h,m : ^nt on of the House but it was too late to London when a strange and lamentable event la y e- 7* P by spending one million dollars on Co
in the absence of Mr. Bishop would I state discuss the matter then. . brought his life to a sudden close. He enter.- x ® ; , -, ernmJmt Miners to he erected at T-,mtjie nature of my business?.. Perhaps he could I then resorted to the press. The Colonist, f a hansom cab to be driven to his hotel and f°on after this Bay. It was a dfring act, and I annot recall

bel?#Ame' . . . with characteristic generosity .and fairness, in- the driver in closing the door, caught the ®"Ul* 'SJd bv Mr D^iè who was another man then in public life who would
'Are you a lawyer? I askçd, piously serted several condemnatory letters from my premier s^thumb between the door and the aad £as bv^Mintet^rf Kr Tota ' have thrown down the gauntlet and invited de-

and hf 5e clerkX receded and advised clients Ç-P-R-Vould practical y own the JggJ™bÆood b’oiSning“etinand tot' self called away. Sir John died in- Windsor finances of the country did not warrant the
Whole <Quntty.. and woud become the greatest f-vK’the gited riratorand astute poHtidan Castle while attending a dinner at the com- expenditure, and that the buildings then ,,, 

esses toe documents wte suStèti to Mr land™ner* in, tbe wprjd, that a second rail- ££ aitfyS taken a interest n îhe mand of. Her Majesty Queen Victoria, expir- existence were sufficiently commodious ami1
7^. 0 sssSgSasti*» vwfc -*«* ~ jgnsar.

. »th' this understanding I stated, my W th n i« the aîr) would be impossible, and that I3*4 ™omem» °f consciousness were Mr. Davie s admmistratioti of the, law was proVed of the-expenditure. The Government
ness, and the young fellow advised me th province as a field for settlement and min- f‘ d ™th schemes for ^ advancement died wise and just. There were some who, having was triumphantly returned, ànd the magnifi-

»®d forcibly His advice was so nearly ral£and> timber exploitation, would be consign- His body was brought to Victoria and interred m view his stormy career as a politician, ere- cent .pile that now adorns the James Bav side
w]th. m/,ow» views that I d to the gT^p of a gigantic monopoly. In at ^oss by a sorrowing multitude dieted partisan judgments tmt he held the rose to;if by magic upon the site, of its ianti-

àaopted it. god refrained from ^embarking m a thcse iews I was ably supported by the then n Hon‘ Nelson was then Lieutenant- scalra evenly giving every litigant his due and ted pfedecessors. I have always believed
lawsuit m. which I would have been worsted. Mayo James Fell, and Mr Wm. Wfison, tof Governor, xand he called on Mr. Theodore construing the laws intelligently and impar- that this city owes Mr. Davie a monument;

“When Ewàs.îeaving I asked the youiig fel- W.> J. Wilson. The Colonist, as the.chief Davie to form a government, which was tially A^hen he was attorney-general one of but. perhaps they deem the buildings a suf-
low his name, and he replied, “Dayie-fheo- -government organ, took strong ground in favor speedily done. Among the, most noteworthy the most important criminal cases on the ficieTît memento of enterprise and- political
dore Davie.” df the etchangl, and declared it to be the-min- acts of the new government was one to codify docket wasthatofStrObel, ayoung American, audacity. As the Londoner says ofthe great

“Are you a relative of Dr. J. C. Davie?” I istcrial poiicy° - the laws of the province, which were m sad who was indicted for the murder of an old man Vchitect, sir Christopher Wren, when point-
asked. - ' v ' muddle. In the absence of codification some on the British side of the boundary line The ing to the structures that he designed, “Do

“I am his son,” he, replied. It became necessary for Mr. Theodore amusing events, and some thatrwere not amus- case was tried at New Westminster, before yQu seek his monument> Look about you1’’
I, was well acquainted with the then r. - Davie, on assuming office, to seek re-eleotion ing, occurred. Mr. Justice Walkem, Mr. Daviq prosecuting was said by the Emperor Hadrian that lie

Davie. He was an English physician who m Victoria City. He found the community I f^member on one occasion that a minister and Mr. Aulay Morrison, M. P., defending. found Rome a city of brick. and left it a citv . : 
came here in 1862, with his two young sons— dead-set .against the proposed change. Thq of the crown gave ndtice of a bill to repeal a The jury failed to agree. A change of venue tnarble- It may be ^ of Thebdore Davie
thè présent Dr. J. C. Davie and Alex. E. B. air was ^ filled with rumors of disaffection certain act Upon theSnotion to read the bill was had to Victoria, and here the man was that be found the Government Buildings at
Davie. The first **atoed son, Who was des- ^mpng .the goy^nment supporters in the city, a second time, Hon. Mr. Beavep, who led the qonvieted. Jx the hope to influence, the pro- victoria -an aggregation ofTatii ' and piaster 
tined ttrbecome one of the most eminent sur- who openly proclaimed tiieir .hostility to the-- opposition, dreV attention to the fact that the secution Sttobel.Jbetween thé first and second and he them a palac*ti5f stone, 
geons 61kthe Facific Coast, is still with ns. give-away policy. It was recognized that the Act .had been repealed three sessions before, trials, professed Catholicism ; but the prosecu-
The second-TS)n became premier, and was at- defeat of Mr. Davie meant the defeat of the : Later on in the same session the same minister tion -waâmot to b* influenced by so transtta» . has been remarked that the subiect of
tomeÿ-generàt, of the province at the time of R°hson ministry ; and a strong party was or- introduced a bill to enact a certain law. Again, CI^ a subterfuge and upon conviction Strc&el, t^-s a^0Ather too brief sketch was a many-
his untiœdv tibath, which occurred on August ganized to oppefee the election of tite new at- when the bill was abqoferto^be read a second whose guilt was apparient, was hanged. ... jr e _ ,, _ 1 _ *_jd tbcist, iBg, tiadPEe lived his abilities would torney-gçnéral. In, the midst of tiljfgfeflgBgnii time, Mr; Beaven tose^^d: showed-that the R, Several decisioft.s.on. gaining .tnat|gr§,_yifegh- ^i^r.MT.oAwl.r^rf--»h> • v^rlAii
have* entitled' hW to’tiy highest position on Mr. Davies election address appeal'd S the, bill was unnnecessary because an Act covering %. Davie,' Chief Justin, wa/austere,and he^o
the Bbnch of the province. papers. It contained a sentence thit the can- the ground was already in force! tfetsfor the guldanceof the judges,Sthe-pre- assume an ajr that Impelled an apptteaat. But

After the interview with Theodore Davie d-date was not in favor- of giving away the During -Mr. Davie’s administration two sent day. Perhaps.his greatest work was the beneath this extcrior be ^ one of the softest-
we became 'warm personal friends. *1 saw in lands of the northern empire to the large loans were negotiated in England by codification of the. provincial laws, whiçhxwas hearted, kindest, sympathetic men I have ever
him a young man of great promise. He was . ïÊL'i .. . f J - . fE . - met. Severe imbis denunciation of a political
quick, aggressive, and ever ready for an argu- ‘T 1 ‘ '' " ' - - ' ' ' ,<v opponent who had crossed his path, his :

, ment wmch he generally conducted in a mas- ^ _ — — e . • - ' ' V ; most forgiving nature: “The soft answftij that
teriy manner. When ,hç was still but a youth I ^1— _ l^T 1 j_____ I __ I I . —4- —. r I _ ^.1 _ _ _ _ turneth away wrath” never failed to apmtal to

' he wbuld rise in a public meeting to confront I || f" I ^1 I I I lCT l-XZ ||| I 1 1 | |X f” V him. We had many quarrels on questions of
the best çpeakèrs of the day, and he ajjpeared A"*■ "*■ ' ™ M—JM. VI» AVJ. X XlDtV/1 j V/X- WX. XVV J _policy; but long,before he died all differences
in court on many occasions as Mr. Bishop’s *** were Healed- and we wêre close friends w
representative,.: . . . . • . . ‘ IR GERARD LOWTHER. the new has been solely between Great Britain and the has been easier to destroy a system than to alas ! - the curtain was rung down upoj

One evening at Rowlands Burnside tavern, ^5^** British ambassador to Turkey, ar- Palace, /or reasons too otmoos and too mani- build up a new one. We await,however, the" earthly cpteer on the 7th-ot March, 1889.
m the -midst of a heated discussion between 1 rjVed in Constantinople amid dem- fold to need recapitulation. There has never outcome of their efforts lidth hopeful patience, career may be Slimmed up in a fevv words,
opposing ppjibciansi young Davie rose to | | onstrations of enthusiastic welcome been any weakening of British friendship to- recognizing, as we do, that there must, mean- hnlhant lawyer at ^5. ^member of parpame ,

pour xiil cm the- troubled waters, as lie ex- which are without' precedent'Sin wards the diverse races which make up thé while, be many failures and many shortcom- f member of. t e S v P
pressed .it but.sQ ^cleverly did he comport Turkish hist0 althoPugh they^ Turkish people-. -mgs. In no respect have they shown greater J '
himself that he. set the,politicians by the-ear cal, in some respects the Jdays of lord j&g. The best augury {or the CQntinued pro ress wisdbto than in their modified and respectful dlcd at the early a^^6‘
the w^deest he s^nlee fôrd de Redcliffe. He is to be congratulated of the movement is found in the dignifie de- attitude towards the Sultan. They have been w; Mr heHe £ns almostMdmtrious student, never upon his good Jortune.in^ emeriqg upon his mcanor of the Young Turkish leaders of their ^fwdn"nou^h to'P^eive^that^the Sultan is When he died, tWo^ears
counting his :Ebu% y’but -far into the night, ”ew, P0811^ at a mom«nt when the^people - of associates m the army, and even of the crowd still a power, and that any further movement - hcy Wa^forty-six. .The' sudden dekth of
when' otiier students were enjoying themselvès Turkey really seem to. be- emancipating them- in the streets of Stamfaul. The Turks have not against him after he has so-fully acquiesced m - hfg, wife; which occurred shortly after his ap-
by burning the . candle at both ends, he would selves frôm a long period of gloomy oppres- forgotten their good manners. There is no their aspirations, might prejudice them in the ointraent to tbe bench, is believed to have 
be fopnd .poring over the.law books add study-' tion, corruption, and maladministration. The country in the world where so drastic an up- eyes of the masses The best solution of the undermined. his health. I have in my pdsses-
111 g a case thit h^tiras preparing for' the court, constitutional rtiovémcnt has surpassed all ex- heaval of existing conditions would have been Turkish problem probably still lies in the cor- sion a jetter> written to me some time iubsc-
Mr. Kishop oïten- remarked that he never .saw pectations alike by its, remarkable success and accomplished with sucti calmness, and such an dial cp-pperation of the Sultan and the consti- quent to ^ demise 0f Mrs, Davie, in which he
a young man with so prodigious an "appetite, by its" -pacific character. Its widespread rami- . absence of clamant exuberance. We trust that tutional leaders, if it Can be maintained. Ab- pays an eloquent tribute to her memory. His
for wprk, .arid as,Mr. Risbop was, anything but" ficà'tions were received in England, and on the these characteristics will continue to predom- dul Hamid is a ruler of extraordinary intelli- words show how deep the wound was and. how
an indiisjriçus person himself he was but too continent, with some amount of reserve; was mate, though;some recent telegrams suggest gence and great experience, and, given tl.. will, keenly he mburned her departure. When he
giad to cast the bùrthen of his practice on his only "natural. Sir Edward Grey rightly told the that success is not without its attendant dan- lie certainly has the ability to adapt himself to was first taken iU his trouble was not thought
young, clerk’s Shoulders and betake himself to House of Gômmohs on Monday that it was too gers. The Young Turks may be counselled to the changed conditions. Despite tne past; if he to be serious; bpt in a short while aneurism
the pleasure of the convivial circle which he soon “to pronounce a definite end considered remember that the amnesty they claimed and can be persuaded to abstain from reactionary of the heart was developed and it was felt
adorned., opinion.” That attitude must continue to pre- have obtained for political offenders should not intrigue, he will serve Turkey and. the Young that his days were numbered. When the day

In'due time Theodore Davie was admitted vail for some time to come ; but it is permis- be unilateral in its operations. A policy of Turks far better as Sultan than same new arrived for opening his handiwork, the new
to the bar. "His. first cases were in the police sible to say that every day’s news strengthens vindictive persecution towards fallen Palace nominee without! any knowledge of public af- Parliament buildings, with appropriate pomp
court, Where, he distinguished himself either the hope that Turkey is at last emerging upon favorites, however great may be the measure fairs. Considerations of peace and of expe- and ceremonies and before a brilliant assem-
by getting his itian off, or, if he were convict- the high road towards real regeneration. The of their misdeeds, will go far to undo the good diençy alike impel the Turkish people to give blage, Mr. Davie was unable to be present,
cd, of having thé conviction annulled on ap- important letter we print , today from “A impression now created in foreign countries. Abdul Hamid .their discriminating support, He would have dttfljr loved to be there, but
peal to the Supreme Court. He passed one Twenty-Three Years’ Resident ip Turkey,” If the hatchet is to be buried, and Turkey is to We are not surprised that the outlook in Tur- the state of his health prevented.
Session -at Cariboo "and twain Cassiar, blit the ^ho has had the advantage of witnessing the enjoy internal peace at last, both sides mvfst key is still regarded with some misgivings in I have reason to remember tbe day of his
legal grass in those fields was very short, and. actual incidents of the change in. .Constant!- exercise forbearance. We understand that the Vienna and other continental capitals. Mis- death. It was on thé morning of March 7,
he had no opportunity to distinguish himself nople, urges that Great Britain should look policy of the leaders of the movement is sin- givings will be inevitable, and the situation 1898. On the previous Thursday I had sat
there. His Hirst important suit, and the one upon tbe new movement with sympathy, and gularly conciliatory in its intentions, but they will continue to be to some extent critical, un- with him for a short tiifte, and had arranged to
which brought him into prominence and dis- tells us that *<to the mass ofthe Turkish people must take care that their desires are carried til long .after the new machinery of adminis- again visit him on the following Monday tie
s»ct,2?> .wfs :known 88 the Thrasher case. England is still the one friend of the country into effect by those on the spot. We believe tration is created and set to work. The duty was then in excellent spirite. On the day fixe
The Thrasher was a large, full-ngged ship, from the old days.” We venture to say that they are anxious that there should be no fur- of the powers arid of Turkey’s immediate I met. his brother, Dr. Davie, om Doug ,
Sue loaded with coal at .Nanaimo and while nowhere is the new .movement already re- ther demonstrations, and, as all crowds are - neighbors is to take care, that nb undue .ob- He told me that ne had just e
being towed to sea by a tug struck on a reef garded with deeper sympathy or warmer ap- liable to get into mischief during periods of stades are placed in the path of the reformers. Chief "Justice at St,-Joseph 3-Hospital, an

- and became a total wreck The owners alleged °roval than in England. If English public revolution, the decision is a wise one. It is The suggestion is made, though, we hope it is beyaTs ?n Pretty ^°odJ tP!" 1 ^ t;? Krnthèr
carelessness on the part of the towmp com- opinion bas been slow to express itself, the further understood to be their wish to respect unfounded,-that there are signs of restiveness >hat.J bad an. aPPO^meut with hi
PdnUnfthlvL^l ax 1 Za reason is that the revolution of the Turkish the Capitulations, to adhere to all existing en- and disapproval in Bulgaria. Any attempt on tbatT after-
fnT‘Tn Jy rL TZ lt foLht fmm £ system has been so swift, so' overwhelming, gagements, and to fulfil all obligations con- the part of any of the Balkan States to intensi- House I would put off my visit till the after
to^court with varvine success ifntil it reached and so unexpected, that its earlier symptoms cerning concessions. A? to Macedonia, it is re- fy the difficulties thrpugh which Turkey must ' J H wav t0.
ti. pri v Councif on the threshold of which were not fudy realized, apd were contemplated assuring to learn, not only that the leaders of undoubtedly pass would deserve, ymd would We separated, and I continued y y ^
ahcompromise was’effected on a basis satisfac- with-some amount of incredulity. The com- the new movement wish to retain tiie financial receive, the severest reprobatiofT Turkey ^^se^mStotay “Go to himmow tiS needs
tory to both parties. Mr. Davie then threw pleteness oi-the changé and the cautious and advisers and the foreign military Officers who x must have her chance, even if some fond hopes °£c Cver and OVer again
Himself boldly into the political arena, and by commendable bearing of the Young Turks are are seekmg t9 restore order in. that distressed are thereby placed in danger of extinction, ^"fcommand was repeated until, quite in
to* ability as a debater and his energy, skill steadily removing all doubts. The one desire -'province but that they even hope to obtain She has entered.somewhat precipitately upon voluntarily, I turned in the direction of St.
and subtlety as a politician quickly rose, to the of Great Britain remains, as it has ever been, further foreign help in their compheated task constitutional reforms, but she is entitled to rQ b>s bospital, j walked swiftly, for sonic
position of a leader. At the general election in to see a peaceful, a reformed, and a progressive of reorganization. The Young Turks, in short, ask for a clear field for her experiment. _It is mysterious forte or agency impelled me, and
1886 for thé local house he W&s chosen as one Turkey. British policy towards Turkey con- while eager to restore the Turkish empire to a too early yet to estimate the full consequences actually I had no control over my movements,
of the four members for the city. tinues tSbe unselfish and disinterested; and position of greater stability, ajf not un- of her momentous enterprise, but we recognize I reached the hospital, and hastening up the

Death had been busy in the ranks of the the Baders of the new movement, if they sue- mindful that they are very much dependent* that the influence of the step she has taken will stairS) reached the room in which the patient
executive. Mr. Smithe, the premier died in ceed in their high endeavors, will bé able to upon the good will of the powers. The extend far beyond her own borders. It will ^y. Two ladie* Were bending over a lounge.
1887, and was succeeded by Mr. A. E. B. count on the firm and unwavering support of measure in which that good will is accorded have a deep effect upon the whole world of Is- The one, a Sister of Charity, held a crucifix to
BSvie, who had been the Attorney-general in this country: The Turkish people have not must, ultimately, depend in a very great de- lam, and if it succeeds, its stimulating example the lips of the dying man, for he was then in
the Smithe cabinet. Whfen death claimed Mr. forgotten the Sacrifices Great Britian has made gree upon themselves. They have still to pro- may be felt to the farthest confines of Asia, extremis, and the other (a relative) was gazing

k Davie, Hon. John Robson, admittedly the most in their behalf in the past, and the records of duce leaders who will command the confidence There are signs already that Egypt, and pos- at him with streaming eyes. In a few seconds
^ eloquent man in the legislature, succeeded him, history are the best proof of the sincerity of- of Europe, and they must not complain if a sibly India also, have been quick to appreciate he passed away, and all that was left of that

and called upon Theodore Davie to enter his our good wishes today. Any interruption of final verdict is postponed until thèy are able the dramatic significance of the Youtig Turkey astute politician and able jurist was his earthly
k cabinet as -attorney-general. cordial relations, suspension pf good wijl, to gho.W. solid achievements. They will find it movement.—-London Times. s tabernacle»
L "

A heart to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand 
to execute.—Gibbon.;
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gan station, while the aforesaid train, due at 9 
o’clock, did not arrive ’till about twenty minutes 
before 11 p. m. And so it happened that we 
found ourselves coming down the famous .Pass -V
in blissful ignorance of our surroundings. By 

‘ this time we had reached the stage of fatigue, 
termed by some people “fiervous exhaustion,” 
when we felt that we could not sit still and do- 
sired earnestly that the train would stop and let ' ^
us out to walk ! The long railway car 
is usual, well lighted and the many windows 
showed nothing but “Cimmerian darkness.”
Some enterprising individual got one open.
Grasping the situation, and a window at the 
samfe time, we followed suit, and crossing to the 
opposite side of the carriage, repeated the ex
periment—no light task, considering the weight 
of the windows—and, Lo! fatigue and fidgets 
had alike vanished, and we found ourselves ab
sorbed in watching the headlong race which the 
train was running with the mighty Kicking g 
Horse river, which, silveredXnow by the 
beams, was rushing impetuously through the H 
narrow gorge, the rocks of which were within a gj 
hand breadth of our seat. Later the train crossed R 
the stream and, having it ,on- our right add far fP 
beneath us, we were next gazing at numerous jf t 
electric lamps, apparently , extending half-way T/j 
up a mountain, at which at first sight we took 17 
to be the small town of village of Field, but 1/j 
later discovered to belong fo the camp of the tf 
great silver and lead mine bn the Side of Mt- It I 
Stephen, some two thousand five hundred feet If 7 
above its base.
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On the train rushed^ and at last pulled up at 
the station of Fieldj^t the mysteriovrsx hour of 
midnight. ■ c^>o<. ,

> «' n vf ? f
As at most çhief ^stopping places through || 

the Rocky and Selkirk ranges, the C. P. ,R. I 
has at Field one of their luxurious hotels, and 
in this instance directly on the station platform.
The, next day’s sunlight revealed to us some 
of the scenic beautie| of this wonderful moun
tain valley. To the immediate left of tlte hotel ‘ 
towers Mt. Stephen,- a mass of rock ten thou
sand feet above sea level and six thousand five I 
hundred feet above the valley. To the right Mt. I 
Dennis rears its lofty head, and opposite, on the I 
other side of the river, Mt. Burgess commands II 
the situation. On Mt. Stephen are some cele- II 
brated fossil beds, and though we had no ambi- H 
tion to climb to the summit, we did détermine to ' 

x visit them. They occupy an area of one hundred I 
and fifty square yards and lie _some two thou- I 
sand five hundred feej up the righthand slope 
of the mountain. One of the guidebooks de- j 
scribes the way as “Along an easy bridle path ” *■ 
We feel constrained to observe that we did not 
find it such, and though tolerably venturesome 
on most occasions, at last hearkened to the 
voice of Prudence, which urged us to “go no 
further.” However, we had succeeded in se
curing a couple of small specimens, as much 
as we cared to carry, arid felt fairly content. To 
attempt an ascent of the whole of Mt. Stephen 
without the assistance of a guide, would be, in 
Our opinion, sheer madness, and this we think 1 
may, with but few exceptions, safely be said of 
the entire Rocky and Selkirk region. But 
there are many delightful excursions around 
the prosperous little village of Field which may | 
safely be taken by thé most unadventurous 
tourist, and first amongst these we would class 
“The Natural Bridge.” A two and a half or 
three mile walk down the Kicking Horse river 
discovers this, one of nature’s elm
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ders. Long ago the bfid of the river extended 
up to the rocks which now bridge it, and its 
waters poured over in a headlong fall, but the 
stone was soft and gradually became eaten 
away until a hole was formed in the very rock ; 
that accomplished, nothing could stop the flood 
which daily wore a channel or tunnel for itself, 
and nôw “the rocks which once faced a.watêr-
fall, remain to bridge a rapid.” It is said the erald, then a short walk brings him to “Look-
end is not yet, and that some day the river will- out Point,” where; a grand view of Takakkow
be the cpnquferor and the rocks forming the tells», the highest cataract in America, is ob-v Wl^t is probably the highest restaurant in 
“Bridge” will be dashed down and lie as sim- tamed; this fall eventually reaches the valley the world has been opened at the Eismeer sta
ple boulders in the bed of thé stream. forms the' Kicking Horse river. It is said tion of the Jungfrau railway in Switzerland

|te-,'.-|> to compare with anything ifi the far-famed Ihé'" J -
HO, that knows anything of the far- ing at our ;headqtiarters, bpt one hour before rfhc gr^t excursion at Field, however, is ,to Yosemite, and is eight times as high as Niagara » 

famed Rockies, has not heard of the advertised starting time of the train we had the far-famed Yoho valley. Halfway to it and Other Ms, including the so-called “Twin” arc
Kicking Horse river? And yet, meant to take to Field, and were in poor con- seven mlles from the village is the beautiful Em- to lie seen in this wonderful Yoho It is ât’pres- n.ot cooked by means of ordinary fuel, but by
here'were we who had long wished dition for the journey- So, perforce, as there eraîd lake’ at wh,Lch tbe Ç P; R- have another of ent a long excursion, sometimes accomplished electricity generated by the Lutschine water-
to visit it, coming directly through was n0 midday train, we waited for the evening thelr, îaTng hotels’ ln, tbls mstance desig- by camping out, though it is possible to make fal1’ dee.p dowtl muthe valley below- The cook- ’

... ... f «t, as fast as the train could carry one, due to arrive at.9 o’clock. We do not wish ^ted by the name of chalet. The so-called the journey from the chalet k, one day. For- ° i prlnclp!e of th® so-called
us. without so much as even seeing it! Seems t fi d f ult unnecessarily with the C P R ’ chalet has been twlce enl&rged, which speaks tunately all this will soon be changed as there PaPlnian digester, as, owing to the rarcfac- 
strange, but “pity ’tis, ’tis true.” However, as Sagement On the contmS we teink tha ^\J°i f aod' Here’ «s at is a carriage road from Field to fhe Yoho a! Ss°i ch ^ &t water
F most instances in this life, so on this occas- , ™"£Li„fmnwhi,-h u t " k that Iield- Swlss g«ldes can be engaged- The seven present under-construction seven miles of which h? t ?uch m.°re Q«lckly and wduld evapor-ion, there were extenuating circumstances tn an °rSanlfatlon ^hlch can have between eight miles distance from the village is accomplished is now onen for traffic and ate before cooking the food. With an expen-
be and,ten thousand men out on strike, and yet over a delightful road through a great "spruce Sis wondit?" of ^watls of electrical energy
sire on our oart to view its wonders timnh, continue to run the allotted number of trains, forest, and from the chalet the tourist starts ordinary sight-seer. y it is possible to prepare a five-course dinner
the result nf inevnMWe fat» i T (’ t if i at ^omo or other, in the twenty-sfour hours, round one sid of thq lake for the •-ip to the This rambling sketch has nlreaHv « - ...h» 1 a Party 100 persons in a very short time.

suit of inexorable fate. In fact, we had is deserving of all praise. But, in our peculiar Yoho either b pony or on foot o-issing grc-it ihe limite v- «r as. -already e-|-eeded The guests are accommodated in a large hall|)Msed the Previous night in the forest, which case, it was, to say the least, trying, to endeavor glaciers on the wayheat last com Jstf! Eoinl shnulToccTnv^h Tounsf®f notes hewn out of the solid rock and heated by clec-
( .perience had not been originally on our pro- to emulate Patience sitting on a monument, from which he has a’glgnpse of Summit lake one been said oHhc p°° m«Ch faS n|>t tr‘C*ty- The view from the huge window ___
"ram81e- We had “rived thc folloWiilg mbm- otherwise a bench itiâhe waiting room of Lag- xthousand eight hundrSeet above that of’Etii- ÿdbe' trotter te the vteinity of KeW.-S^A g! has perhaps ïo'eqSl te" tS^rlï *"*****' t
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When All the Coal Is Used, What Then?r

’ I i & ”É) G O Cr  -.... ..............................................======
efisas- world oyer hithert have een abandoned as This variation is the “primal curse of agricul- soil possible may be as small as a foot in a cen- possible perils besetting the face are still !r>

profitless. But with the c ming of irrigation ture,” and when it is removed will allow darm- tary. From something like that minimum, it all abolished. Among the prophets of disast -
these will prove not only very fertile but twice ing to enter a new realm, becoming a true,art. increases until it becomes so rapid tlyat there are those who stiggest that the earth’s atm<-<
and thrice as productive as the naturally fér- There is also land to bç won from thè sea. is no soil coating retained on the surface, as is phere is in process of being deprived of H 
tile lands. Nearly all over Europe this has been done over the condition on the drea where the bare rocks most important of its constituents oxygen ar i

Given the suitable temperature, the crop and over again, especially by Holland. In are exposed. * carbon dioxide ; by the daily routine of its <-
giving value of a soil is in proportion to the America around the Chesapeake and Delaware The critical point in man’s relations to the ganic life. It is undeniable that both the 

firma MathaniM amount of sunshine and the supply of water bays, along the Florida coast, and elsewhere, earth is-to be found in that coating of “detri- substances are'rapidly passing into the snii t
Shaler nrnfpwnr nf f«rnJshed a'tbe time required for the growth many sunken acres are waiting to be reclaim- tus’’ on its way from the bedrocks to the sea. crust, each thousand years takes of them a

at Harvard university finds the soufcesTf ?, /S' When the needed water comes di- ed by man. Although Dr. Shaler declares his Although the real coating is a mere film on the notable amount from the air. In the case ot 
earth’s energy as yet almost untouched and Kthe/^.the sunshme is interrupted, basis for computation to be imperfect he reck- surface of the rock sphere, still it is the basis carbon, however, the withdrawal is compel 
the resourced of old Mother Earth for her f^1L?s ever ,so h“le d,elayed be; ons that m the debatable ground of mud flats, 0f all its higher life. The life of the lands de- ed by the emanations of the gas from volcam
children hardly tapped. For ioooooooo vea'rs ZAthe cnt'Z timÇs when the plants need marshes and mangrove swamps there are no pend upon it absolutely,and the sea life àlso in oes and by carbon meteorites issuing into the
or more there wili be more than enough for the *** tb^ir growth is^ interrupted. ^ It may be less than 200,000.square miles that sometime a large measure, ndeed, this layer of water atmosphere frdm the celestial spaces.,
sons of men who are destined to evolve into rou£hly •est,Za^ed Aat ,af the rat,® Z grT°,wt,h Jvid be utilized and afford food for several which is forever s pping away in the streams In the case of oxygen it seems in some PHhu”fr ,r,on; tj , ,T, ; , «? «■= ~ «»■ ^ t= kd », j,gP=,haPS » ysa
will be but brutes. Llikelv to be^bout^L as Aeît in ^fit; • Ai'! land is of rare ferbhty and endur- the earth. state from the spaces. The mass of air i5

The failing treasure store of coal and wood area in a humid d,"strict such Is Illinois In in* t0 tax of cropping beyond that of any “In it the substances utterly unfit to demonstrated by geology to be about the sSP 
is no menace to mankind. These are trivia! the more fertile portions of the tropical and £pland flelds’ lt bas a Perspective value as a nourish plants in the state in which they exist now as it has been in the past during a hundred
energies compared with those lacked in wind subtropical SkA^Stion ofteT makes it human asset far beyond an qua! area of or- in the rocks ar.e brought to the soluble shape million years or more.
and sea and river. The wind alone contains possible to raise three Crops in a year where iAC^swtmns and hog lands along the WH“tC *7 T* ^ .fc . Conditions of Life Do Not Change
many times tfre power now utilized by man but one could be assured b the direct rain- fni Ame£fleg W ,Th" AA P!?CeS| dTa “A” At . 0rgt°1C llft s?em.s,}° have beSun with the
from all other sources combined. The .winds fall larger streams of Africa, the Americas, and justment of the rate of rock decay to that of atmosphere substantially as it now exists ; and
propel the sailboats and grind much corn and L, . • ,, , .northern Asia furnish additional prizes for the the movement of the renewing soil, from the throughout its history has found these cnnri;. pump mqch water, but afrer all their possibili- entl?f" lurThe^^nlvo^wat^k S’ futfe enfineCr’ lhe lar^st part, of the earth’a point where it formed to' the ocean, where it tions unchanged. Pmf. Shaler thinks we^aj
ties are fairly untapped. And that because of ZAAt "tb. surface that can be won from the covering of enters once again as stratified deposits in the reasonably assume that it is not likely to be
the great variations in the speed of the air . *{! eAre?v avoided A hÜC ,}-Wg ab°Ut -3°°’^ square miles, crust of the sphere, in time, perhaps, “to tread disturbed for an indefinite time in the future
currents and in the long periods in which the IZount oi soluble material Hes in'the t,hA?l Sh°uld pr?Z p0Sflb ei° deve.lop V^fe -n a&ai" the round from rock to soil, and thence “We assume that for a future probably as
movement is so slight that they afford no ef- wastes can WestoAd Aadilv ’ Z7 tco"?ldCrable ^ °f th, A‘ldra °f Sl^ena back to sea.” long as the geologically recorded past the
fective power whatever, together with other „, . , , y' tbe total may muçh exceed, that amount, it Despite man’s evident duty by the soil, sphere will go Onward through time and space
periods when the speed is so high as to be des- , ■7s Possessions of the race the redeemed may on those conditions arise to near half a nearly all the fields of all the countries have free to work out its problems pf life, with no
tractive to jjiost machinery: deserts are of far more value than the richest million square miles’ been made to bear reference to the interests of break in the succession due to accidents

But Dr. 'Shaler expects the methods of the naturally well watered fields. They are likely 'Frpm the drainable lake beds come pos- future generations. ing from within or without,
storage battery and its cheapened cost and t0. sustenance to men long after the sibilities of tillage lands, comparable in area Here and there in vineyards particularly “The most important elements in the ful 
greater efficiency to enable us to capture and soils lying on. steep slopes have gone away to to that which may be had from the deserts, some care is shown—not for bettering the ture of man is the extent to which he may be
utihze this oldest servant of man to incal- tne ,, , the morasses and the-.shallow shore zones of crops of the present. able to obtain control of the forces of his own
Ftilably better advantage. The largest and most numerous fields for the sea. We may search the world over, says Dr. body, those which determine health, longevity

Eext to wind power is the energy of falling irrigation Dr. Shaler places in the twin con- The Nile river has lpng been a problem, Shaler, and not find a field which has been and above all, his inheritances."
'vate.r> u”td the most recent years almost un- tinents of America, particularly in North dfid when it has been solved, as it now prom- tended for the sake of the men to be. Of all Prof. Shaler looks forward confidently to a
touched because it had to be used at most but America. In the United States are four .weat ises to be the popi*latioh> Egypt .is likely to the sinners in this regard, the worst are the race of men who are to look back upon our-
a few hundred feet from the water. Today valleys, besides many smaller areas, these increase by one-half. Although; there is lack Americans, who developed an almost Credit- selves as we do to our ancestors of the bone
Aze"ergy oiJfllmg Tat^r fanibe turned mto pT.ff Az VArui^eA As SüL^rSLiïiv' of data Ior anyth-mg like an accurate _reckon- able carelessness in their tillage of their bound- and cave age—"not despisingly, as we look

iu-ty d thence bac<4 to dynamic power Colorado, the Arkansas, and upper Mississippi jng in this matter, it appears evident that, with less domains. x on those troglodytes, for the main to come will
A?miAiSme-ierg)i C3a bZ^psuutted several n',eP- imn ,jnt an adequate and possible storage of the flood _ About one-thirteenth of the state of Ken- have too large a sense of relations for that, yet
i ktAA whl-n k” the..Tu.t(ur,e the „ MuAfri and îdanrbee waters of the Nile, desert lands in Nubia and tucky cannot be restored to its original fertility with a judgment that we were far back in the
dlTnCd a°s rSSTS pr-nreNorth f^tbepK upward KSTSüteSÆ ? 4 ^ ^ ^ ” A6 da^
America is the richest part of the wôrld in season there is water enough in this system of nf)rm1»tinn nf’at least five times as numerous ZCS ed s ate’ and lz? tbat Condition, through e may e sure that they, will take us largely
"streams fitted-to drive wheels.” The famou^T rivers for Several million acres. as Pthat ZelUnJ a M Abe thea^s «gather its mantle of soil. and tenderly these folk of mayhap a mil ion
Mississippi, Ohio, a,nd Arkansas valleys are When arid United States alone is reclaimed « that dwelling between, Kfiarto^m and the In the .natural state the Wasting pro- years hence, for they will fèel the unity of life, 
only some of the many. Next comes Africa, there will be a gain in the food supply for ,:.V- , ' cesses are counterbalanced by-natural pro- while we merely discern it, and that only in
with the great valleys of the Nile, the Zam- something like fifty times the present number It is not enough, ho&ever, to h ve land, cesses of restoration. And this average of part
besi, the Congo and the Niger of people. nor even to have fertile lattd. It must be kept waste and repair must be maintained by man It is this sense of the human bond of all

Considered as a whole, the rivers of the Prof. Shâler expects the irrigation methods fertile. Thè soil washes awly to the sea, iirbe- he is to inherit the earth. A few centuries life that those who are to look upon us from 
earth promise, with the aid of, the engineer to extend to otheç lands now accounted fertile comes sterile by perpetual cropping, and then ago m England they began to Cover impover- afar will have their greatest enlargement. In
to afford far more dynamic help to the arms and thereby at- least to double their yield' all -men become as the fabledf icfhyopophagi, a ished soils with burnt limestone. This was the that field the gam made will be such as to
than all that now serves them. Moreover over the continent. rare, and scantily led ampmTt dwélliitg on?the beginning of the mineral rfertilisers!'"■of - ànt- maire a new order of-mâir parted" from US’a* we
this! help will be from sources of continuous When the world will be fully developed seashore and feeding onrtBfc fruits of the ocean, 'monia, nitrogen, potash, lime phosphate which from the lower brutes,.yet including our little
supply and not like that from coal in the way most of the land water will flow back into the Although it may seem preposterous to imagine JRr, Shaler, regards as the “most significant and hvçs in its great extension.”
of speedy exhaustion. sea no longer, but will pass back into the air that the soil is constantljftopping away be- important of the great winnings of the last

Further, the'full utilization of the streams by evaporation from irrigated fields. Many neath our leet into the sea, yet it is true, in half century.” All the other improvements in
as sources of power because it involves the good results will accrue from this. There will tilled and untilled fields Mice, bub particularly the arts but, add to our range of action or in-, I
process of holding back the flood waters, will be larger crops and less variable, a marked in the ploughed lands, wKpth lost their natural crease the comfort of life ; this insures the per
il* a considerable measure aid in diminishing gain over the present where there is a .serious protective coating of vegetation. manence of civilization when else its end was At all hours of the day and night food in one
the speed with which the soil passes to the sea, waste of effort, due to want of uniformity "in In the natural state- the seaward movement to be reckoned on in'liistorically brief time. form or another streams into London. Hud-
after it has been used to turn the wheels to a return for a given amount of work in tillage, of the particles composing a large area of the With energy, soil and food concerned the died together up and down the Thames are 
great extent may be made to serve the pur- 7,000,000 people, and aîl they eat comes from
poses of irrigation. .......—— ,* 1 • ------*-----------— ' ""   ........... "" ' - ■ ■ =?= the outside—a little from near at hand, most

The increase in the use of this source of • . _ . _ r- ___ . , from beyond the seas.
energy probably will not continue to be rapid I ^ . wj A. —. _ -- 1 -3 — * — g' 1_ ^ "I J -1 Millions of persons in various parts of the

. un^d tb.e suPPly of the fossil fuel approaches I ^ T (j | \ j {I Tl Tl Q \ j Tl 1 I Tl || Tl Tl Tl world are busy producing for London. The
exhaustion. From that time it will be speedy KJ J- UllClUa O V--4 llUUllUV/U Canadian and American farmers are prominent
until all this group of resources is allied to the . ’ among these. The bacon eaten here is Dutch,
BrtS>jp*t th- m , , . mL ISCUSSING Prof. Egerton’s book, tionality would have its effect. The first re- plishment may at times have fallen shdrt of the eggs Russian and Danish, the butter Nor-
tnnnn c rittrri-tir.r, c y y ^ Brtflt “Canada,” the London Times says : presentative Assembly di Lower Canada, that profession or endeavor, if we compare the early man, the fish from the North sea, the fruit
twentv fppt alnnrr’thnnean^e^f A PsaC® With -the awakening of interest in of 1792, contained necessarily a large French history of our rule *n Canada with, ior in- from Spain, the West Indies and California,
line -Thorp ic rm.ph the history of Canada caused by tire majority, and many of its members were quite stance, that of Spanish rule at the other end of artd the tea and coffee frçm India, Ceylon and
alon'p that if thov vuptp mniir celebrations which have been in pro- illiterate. “The interests of no inconsiderable the same continent, we can afford to review South America.
to work no other power would be reauired for gress in Quebec, Professor Egerton’s portion of the concerns of the British empire the incidents of the Quebec pageant with a* ■’ Baking the bread for London keeps an
the needs of all the hosts which the soil could volume appears at a timely moment. It gives were in the hands of six petty shopkeepers, least reasonable satisfaction. army of toilers going through the night. Be-
sustain With the best husbanding us the story of the evolution of the Dominion twelve lawyers, fifteen ignorant .peasants, a In telling/his story Professor Egerton re- tween 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 loaves are con-

A few centuries ago there was a tide mill tbrou&E its various stages within the compass blacksmith, a miller, a doctor, an apothecary, minds readers that the book is "intended prim- sumed daily. • All early incoming trains are
in use. It had a maximum of several horse °* a v°lume of such moderate size that even a together with four so far respectable people arily for the advanced classes in secondary laden with mille, some from nearby meadows,
power and,was imported to America from busy man need not shrink from reading it; that they did not keep shops.” These consti- schoolsbut there are times when, in the some from a distance of 100 and 200 miles.
England, but was hard to manage because of OTd ^ ‘s a story of which England has little tuted a chamber entirely inexperienced in need of condensation, he seems to us to make The cans are hauled to the shops in horse
the tidal irregularities. catfse, to be ashamed! politics, which acted illegally at times, perhaps rather difficult reading for such a clientele, by «arts and the milk distributed In the populous

With the development of the storage bat- When the territory passed into our posses- in m<tre ignorance. incidental allusions to events apart from the quarters in hand carts. The daily consump-
tery system, however, methods will improve sion it contained a French population of about . Luckily, England was, on e whole, in main current of the narrative, which would tion is over a quarter of a million gallons,
and enable the people of the twenty-third cen- 70,000 Roman Catholics. The Protestant Eng- sPite of some exceptions, happ in the choice better have been omitted or giveij a few lines The various food handling centers are the
tury to- find a valuable resource in the tide. lish numbered some 450, whom Murray,, the °f '•be men who went out as governors. To of explanation. Also there are occasional signs busiest places in this crowded and busy town.

The sea waves in time of storm have an brst governor, summarily lumped together as Carleton probably more than to any other man of what looks like haste in sentences not char- Billingsgate is the greatëst fish market in the
energy of about 10,000 pounds to the square a body of “contemptible traders and sutlers we owe the fact that the great northern pos- acteristic of the scholarly author. On page 151 world, and visitors never tire early or late of
foot, or about that in an ordinary low pressure and It was from these traders and sutlers-that session did not slip from our hand at the most we read “Neither Durham nor Buller nor seeing the bewildering rush of work at these
boiler, but their action is so intermitent and magistrates had to be appointed and most of critical period of its history; but it is also no Wakefield were the first to adveate respon- places. Smithfield is also the greatest meat
variable that they are unlikely to be utilized the material chosen for the administration of sma11 deb* 'hat we owe to the memory of .such sible government,” à sentence which is not market in the world. First of the market at-
Bave as in extremity. the country. There had until that’time been men as Durham, Sydenham, and Metcalfe, a wholesome example for the classes in secon- tractions, however, particularly at this season

In ancient -story Archimedes set fire to no printing, press in Canada. There was no As too often Elsewhere, British achievement dary schools. On page 123 is a curious con- of the year, is Covent Garden, where are
ships in the siege of Syracuse by reflecting system of general education, and the “habi- frll far short of British intention; but it was fusion of statement as to the respective bad- massed incredible quantities of the produce of
sun rays on a mirror and thus" reflecting their tants” were, in the mass, so ignorant that as not from lack of either good intention or good ness of the local government in the towns and the earth.
heat. In low latitudes, where the sky is much as half a/century later it was estimated advice that British ministers failed on so many .in country districts, when each in turn is said Long ago the market gardens all around
scarcely clodded, about a hundred square feet that only about one-tenth of the population conspicuous occasions to take the course which to be worse than the other. A seeming un- London became too small to meet the colossal
of mirrors some hours each day yield about could write, “and that, for the most part, very might have bound the French population more certainty as to whether the United States demand on Covent Garden. Although the
One-horsepower. ’ imperfectly.” The Canadians under French closely to their allegiance, before the end of should be spoken of as an.“it” or a “they” re- carts and wagons converging on this market

The central heat of the earth is so abundant ride ha<f had no training irt public affairs, and tbc eighteenth century religious jealousies suits in the nation being both singular and in the grey dawn are legion in number, and
that if it pould be utilized no other energy were, as Professor Egerton says, “singularly al°ne prevented the inauguration of a system plural in the saipe sentence on page 2. An loaded to a dizzy height, they bring in only ja
would be needed for a million years to come, unfitted for the task of self-government.” °f popular education which might have helped erratum in detail, .which should be corrected „small fraction of the great garden produce
But at present this looks unreachable. The There had been nothing in the semi-feudal so- ' Canada on her road by fifty years and prevent- when opportunity offers, occurs on page 80, stream that passes to the pfeople in the course
Bverage increase in temperature is only About cial system to breed in the peasantry any «1 altogether the growth of those animosities where Mackenzie's crossing of the Rocky of a day. In some parts of Covent Garden one
100 degrees Fahrenheit to the mile, and at less power of initiative, while the comparative ease which culminated in the rebellion of 1837. Mountains is spoken of as being “sou(h of might easily imagine one’s self in California,
than three miles down the pressure would with which they came by something more than It may be that that rebellion failed less by Mexico.” But such things are, perhaps, mV In other -portions one is lost among the apple 
close any pipe bored down, as has been pro- the necessaries of life had made them indolent any virtue of the government than by the in- evitable. For the rest, the volume excellently riches of the American Northwest,
posed. So that this does not seem promising " and apathetic. Their apathy, indeed, was all herent Incapacity of the insurgents. It may be fulfils its purpose. The author has a thorough How much produce actually passes through 
at the moment. Nevertheless, the energy is to our advantage;,for there was not much in that at the time of the American Revolution grasp of his'subject, and gives the facts as this market in a day no one knows. The
there, and superabundantly. And none can pre- the generality of those few English with whom Canada was only saved to us by Montgomery’s fairly established by the latest research with- owner is the Duke of Bedford and his grace

• Idict what science will do with it. they came in contact to create to them great almost accidental dec-h. It may be that we out bias or prejudice, from an English point of declines to let the London county council into
The coal, the rock, gas, and petroleum are respect for their new rulers ; and, had the hardly deserve to have Canada today, when we plishment may at times have fallen short of the statistical secrets of his produce empor

hot expected by Prof. Shaller to last through «people been of a restless or discontented dis- remember that as late as 1870 we valued her 30 view, but not so English as to be partial or to iunv However, it is estimated that London
the next three hundred years, but there are position, trouble must have arisen sooner than little that a British minister could say that give offence either to ultra-colonial Canadians eats 3,000 tons of potatoes a day, three-quar
oils plentiful in certain carbonaceous shales in E did, and when it came it could hardly have Great Brjiain was “willing and even desirous” or in any other quarter. Each chapter, has a ters of a million cabbages, and in the season
.various parts of the world and almost unsus- failed to be more serious than It was. to have a separation, and Americans like James useful bibliographical appendix. The volume 10,000 pecks each of peas and beans. Just now
pected. In the Ohio valley alone the professor But it came soon enough, and in a form Russell Lowell were content not to push the is furnished with what, after test, seems to be the strawberries are rushing on Covent Gar-
has computed that the oil will much exceed in sufficiently grave. “Uninstructed, inactive, point, because they believed that the Dominion a first-class index and with a series of maps, den in full flood, coming principally from the
Volume the amount of water contained in Lake unprogressive” though (as Lord Durham call- must ultimately fall to them “by natural gravi- rough, but adequate, which are judiciously se- fields of Kent. The berries are especially fine
{superior. ed them) they were, the “habitants” were not tation.” On the other hand, the worst of our lected to illustrate the successive stages in the this year—huge, red, tender and juicy—and

Not only is there much unused power without a natural feeling of racial jealousy, difficulties were not of our making. They fell growth of the Dominion, the chief danger to the growers expect to make twite as much
Bwaiting application by mankind—. There is and it was inevitable that sooner or later the to us by the sins of omission of the French which now “.seems,” Professor Egerton thinks, from the crop this year as they made last

^ Blso much unwon land. The arid deserts the preachings -of demagogues oi their own na- who had gone before. While, however, accom- “to arise from its own too great prosperity/’ year.
L

HILE the prophets 
ter foresee shortage in pow
er, coal and iron, perils of 
fire and water, within the 
world and without, to des
troy man’s place or cut 
short his career on terra
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\ eighty minutes in all. On each of four Sundays 
l ] hi September, Standard ..time will be retarded 
j twenty minutes, thus placing back in the morn- 
f ings the eighty minutes stolen from them in 

April. It is arguedithat pretty nearly" everyone 
L can spare twenty minutes after 2 a. m. from any 
\ given Sunday in sleep, and it is no great hard
ly ship for anyone to lose twenty minutes’ sleep 
' after a rest day, even should the time be lost 

„ .... for ever.
rHE unique Journal of the Protector- what might tend to the good of the Common- But it will not be lost. It will be tacked on . , , . ...

ate House of Lords (itself without wealth.” The Commons were next summoned, Monday evening. So that the men who go to ''tbSS®' interesting articles about and ,™e interest of the relics of the past was
? Parallel in the annals of constitu- and the Protector, .after laying upon them the work twenty minutes earlier will get home mgj, httle-discussed aspects of Indian lffe manifested. Palaces were used for barracks,

tional experiment), instituted by blame for the failure of the new scheme of twenty minutes sooner every evening in the . B? fre the subjects of two informative mosques for post-offices and hospitals, tombs
Oliver Cromwell, has just been pub- government dissolved Parliament. Crom- week. At the end of April, having exchanged tbe Times' °ne deals of glorious design were converted into treas-
hshed in a Parliamentary Paper. It well’s death took place before anything further eighty minutes of unused daylight in the morn- jTll with The Hoarded Wealth of In- unes, or even stables. The utilization of The-

1 is taken from the original MS., which was part was done in regard to the summoning of Par- ing for an hour and twenty minutes’ daylight in ' ... ‘ ̂ ia and the other with “The Anti- baw s palace at Mandalay, a unique example of
Ot til Cromwelhan collection formed by the liament, but Richard Cromwell decided to con- the evening, people who previously worked un- qmt‘.?s of India. Burmese art, as a club-house and a church is
],lto Mr Richard Tangye, and now in the posses- tinue the Upper Chamber of his father, and the til six o’clock will be getting off at twenty min- •. Ernest Cable, says the Times, in writ- now a familiar story ; but instances of the kind
sion of Lady Tangye at Kingston-on-Thames, majority of the Lords who had appeared in the utes to five. Of course, instead of going to work -ndia s hoarded wealth, ‘ maintains mi^ be multiplied a hundredfold.
The MS. extends over the whole period of the previous Parliament took the oath on January at 8 a. m. they will have begun the day’s toil at 15 .an Ten?.rmous amount of wealth There was some excuse for the earlier
existence of the other House” in the time of 27, 1658, at eight o’clock in the morning. 6:40. In short, they will have traded 80 min- and asks wheuther J1*?? ,th-e cTlosmg decades of the
he n:° Protectors and summarizes the work In April, on the 21st, Lord Keeper Fiennes utes before breakfast for an .hour and twenty £ îh J f, f resources cannot be utilized century the English m India had little time to 

done by the Cromwelhan Second Chamber. No announced that he had received a commission minutes after dinner. As it is assumed the ex- t? he benf.flt of ,the country and the people. g*veto the contemplation of the monuments
viher account of the proceedings of this short- 'from the Protector, addressed to himself and tra time in the evening willbespentchieflyom- °ut,of the report of the of the,r predecessors. The task of consolidat-
livcd assembly is known to exist. several other noble lords to dissolve Parlia- of-doors when the weather is-fine the oro- Conu"lttfe on Indian Raüway Finance, which mg their rule occupied all their thought and

Cromwell summoned his Second Chamber ment. Their effort to do so had S £ ,=?d mote,, d XÏÏehemeTgnr, où, th,,’ there'Si '“K/ £ “fS1" «<***•" j-P”*”' SSS'JS^T- 'tf 71 “ "**T
to protect the people of England against the in the words of the original manuscript. be nine hours 20 minute every week for ad- Ernest Cable complains that the com- *ned with zealous ardor to the study of the
tvntnny of an omnipotent House of Commons, “The Gentleman Usher was sent for the ditional opportunity for recreation and exercise d<>not seem fob--- taken account of dun civilizations which flourished m the east
• ihc homdest arbitrariness that ever was exer- Commons. The House taking notice that the This amoimts practically to an extra holiday out that th f f m.vest1PTr- ,H® Pomts m the morning twilight of the world. Gradu-

by the latter upon the liberties guaranteed to let them know he is re- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------ e?tly 1«la*ed to h°ar<E I°rk’Jnd ,an occasional niggardly dole from
Englishmen by the new Constitution. The new quired to Desire admit- of Jold alone- and. dld thf f flcial ^chequer assisted their endeavors.
Upper House was to be “in the nature of the tance or to retorne an not^ake into consider- fat * was not until Lord Curzon arrived in
Lords’ House,” but, wrote Thurloe to Monk, account to this House. , , the enormous ,h s enthusiasm for the
is not to consist of the old Lords, but of “The Gentleman u&s sums also hoarded up ™V®™aCrn^.th= b‘stonc ^ that the

“Such as have never been against the Parlia- Usher retoms an ac- I X i m silver rupees and s,l- ^kh0t"Cha^°?|=aLC.0n5erJatl0l and. r='
ment, but are men fearing God and of good con- count to the house that Tfcs. l ver ornaments. Mr. ,and, ^systematized,
versation, and such as his Highness shall bee he went to the house A VV/V 1 Macleod s evidence be- £>dthe ^Z1*™*1* was placed Upon a sound
fully satisfyed in, both as to their interest, af- of Commons and sent O; r £ CU.r" “The^reateTt^^difficultv lînHer^V Ù tu
fection, and integrity to the good cause. And in word by the Ser- 1 £Lx C-fc r^y Committee in Indi^"rfraeoTomSf lhnry, WlUCh ft
we judge here that this House thus constituted geant-at-Arms attend- tUÊSM./ W OT " ft’ “ WhlCh ft obscuritTS
will be a great security end buUwarke to the ing that house that he statement was repeated, ° '
honest interest, and to the good people that was at the doore, But ^A mentioned gold remffns comnarahlt for
have been engaged therein; and will not be soe receiving no answere, / i. M ^ ag“h the mShtr^ mfns of T „xeorera, Ïuncertaine as the House of Commons which de- uppon the direction hé / mates have put the total ^Ks and thT titanic ?nT/ndoJ ^f v
pends upon the election of the pfeople. Those received from their L , \MF& o the hoarded wealth ^^andr^ctl^*n^.rn of Karnak-
that sitt on the other House areP tobe for life, Lordships he knocked * f Jaâ (B\ *J*ftu* % C°nS1S: S^hTwatersTf^the^Nilfsoof reSfwZ
and as any dye, his place is to be filled up with at the doore but re- II ably higher figure. e Egyptology becomes an absorbing nassinn to
the consent of that House it selfe, and not other- ceived no answere, and \ M IWT WiA argument of Sir Ernest itsgyvPotarif^. but ™ ind^ thrrPu£ l -°
first’it is^kel^ t^1 HpUSC bC ^ g0<fd ^ f°W ** • ^°US» °f ^ N-sT*..-’.*ew^ - .. of coming to the^on-' ages are less accessible and far less impressive

first it is likely to continue soe for ever, as farre Commons is nsen. t L, ^ JM don market for caoital to the eyè. The earliest structure to which a
as, man can provide.” Nevertheless, the ^--------- t- don market tor capital, date has been assigned is a stuna a hrirk ^i

“When the House was called together it Commissioners being | ^ ~ | ; government of In- fice 0{ Buddhistic origin whichhs suDoosed to '
was found to be representative of the most im- “all of them in their the llave been constructed  ̂four hundred and fifty
portant interests upon which the government of places on their seat” these hldden StOTeS‘ years before Christ. ThePyrfmids were an
the Protector depended. In addition to his sons (the ceremony contin- - .= w \JwÆÊÊÊLL, “He suggests the ap- ancient wonder of the world long before hu-
and other relatives, it contained seven peers of ues to this day), Com- - ---«■■•' I iliiiiirr**0' ^ 1 pointment of a commit*- man hands hewed out the first of the tweat
England, one Irish peer, and one Scottish peer, mons or ho Commons, // \ ’ I ri I tee of inquiry> sitting rock caves scattered amông the hills of Hmdu-
who had supported the Parliamentary cause, as the Lord Keeper Fien- /Tj XJ ,, ✓'X'xJj f hï. ,,Æ"7r—= •»-» —L.v« in India, to ascertain stan.”..

,,*voU-aw-four-éwronets aittf several? country 'gen<* - nes “delivered the Com-- fM***“•* ■■■■ to what extent and by .
tlemen of good family and position. The army mission to the Clerk of m what means the peo-
was represented by the inclusion of many offi- the Parliament.” He -J plé of India can be in
ters on the active list, and there were also rep- “retorning to his ac- ! tlWfiitJ M I rT^g^duced to invest their
resentatives of the legal profession and of the customed place read it LJ £? j IT
official and commercial classes. • Only forty-two publiquely,” and there- ^ I ” A XXwXTjlii^’ xJ
lords out of the sixty-two summoned appear upon the Commission-
to have taken their seats. ers “did dissolve the

Oh February 2, 1857-8, when the House was Parliament.” And so
called over, adequate reasons were given for ended the Cromwellian
the absence of nine of these, but the eleven experiment.—Daily Tet-
others did not trouble themselves to send any egraph.
explanation for not having obeyed their writs 
of summons-

On January 21 Lord Keeper Fiennes “took 
Ins place as Speeker” in the new House, and 
moved the appointment of “one or more Minis
ters to pray in the House every day of sitting.”
Next day three judges were ordered to prepare 
a bill (which never seems to have been present
ed) for making entailed lands liable for the pay
ment of debts, and a bill for the “better levy
ing the penalties for preparation of the Lord’s 
Day” was read a first time. This proof of prac
tical Puritanism was afterwards referred to a 
committee, which was directed also to consider 
and supply any defects in the “laws against 
swearing and drunkenness.” These two bills 
"■ere the only attempts at legislation of Oliver’s 
peers. 1 *« ■' '■ ' ■
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A COMMISSION IN FARM LIFE

$2S« 7=~mî="VffiZr„0„VAm”ÏÏ„SSn*

they could bePoeréuad- - dfnt Roosevelt has asked Prof. L. H. Bailey, 
ed to devote the bulk Yor^. <J.ollege of Agriculture, at
of their surplus wealth of Wallaces Far-
to investments in rail- , J p. r>me\r • owa^’ Kenyon L.

; waXf and. Butterfield. pVeïd’eM^f%heWM»s»°h“etB
1 SSdSl’SrS Agriculture, Lfiege » AmUst;

;rL™? SE ^X?i,MtL0,b‘hSr,d's "”k:
would be, more closely mittee of investigation, or “commission°on 
welded, which would in- country life.” “I should be glad,” he says, “to 
cidentally have an ex- have your report he?e before the end of next 
cellent political effect. December/’ He intends to use it in making 

Coming as it does recommendations to Congress 
from an authority; of so In a long letter to Professor Bailey he sets 
much weight in the In- forth his purpose. “No nation,” he says at 
dian commercial world, the beginning, “has ever achieved permanent 
the suggestion deserves greatness unless this greatness was based on 
careful consideration, the well-being of the great farmer class, the 
At the same time, it men who live on the soil ; for it is upon thçir 
must be pointed out welfare, material and moral, that the welfare 
that all estimates of the of the rest of the nation ultimately rests.” He 

ANOTHER ESCAPE FOR ENGLAND sècret, hoards * of India, believes that our farmers are better off than
On the third day of their existence the Lords ft TcomT^aw ftk it ray^bT’ rimply chmigeToTsteSa^d’tbe”sel^s to.the. freque”t are very much in dispute Thm^/extïmï sorial and ecMoric6 instituions6 0/the* optn

improbable ^ Vf^t d^ f^'T tcr^ mewing the hand? 0^^^

House does desire the House of Commons to proposed measure fails^to show anv eood hTx’LTs andarH Î ” ^ concerning ;t are often curious and perpkxing. "Ï doubt/’ says the President, “if any other
Pm with them in an humble address to his E why it should not be Îriôusty œS. twe^^tesf.nCape^olony aWel r “Lord Rothschild told the Indian Currency tL amo^nt ^atSKven^ the"
teïm^rd^t0uthaVliS1Higl,?eSS ered- The bill has,, in fact, passed to .ecpnd sixteen minutes, LndTigfaSffhSour Comnuttee one such fact He said that none men^th Eederal S State, t SriKi
i -v a nay4-°!iSO fast' rcading- ft has been favorably reported on by India, too, has made several alterations in °f the smooth gold bars sent from London to matters. But practically the whole of this ef-
• ma”d TwrTiurto'es ft ^ t commlttee of.the House, and the government Standard time, without disorganizing business, w?india S°-me b-aruS, d!d come fort has hitherto been dfrected toward increàs-
wPWhJ™*™ u T iwiU,e Commons has recommended the Board of Trade to take Even crossing the Irish channel Standard time bu ^ were invariably the rough ing the production of crops. Our attention has .

i this message. The Lords'then adjourned the matter mio consideration. It will come up is altered twenty-five 'minutes. J3 which were sent to India from China ; and been concentrated almost exclusively on eet-
-or half an hour, presumably in the hope of rc- for final discussion when the House reassembles Objections tn th* c h u u j that strengthened his belief that gold was ting better farming. In the beginning this
rçivmg an answer from the House of Commons, in the autumn. In the meantime a great num- frc,hemebave madc hoarded in India. Finanaal experts differ was unquestionably the right thing^to dQg The
But, it this were their intention, they were her of prominent men and women are trying to ft ft' abc°Ut 1,16 P?siti<?n and ^aracter of farmer must first of all |row gfod Sops in
doomed to disappointment. The judges, as educate public opinion in favor of the measure, minutes earlier thaJF the ^ th-Cirt ?l k twen*y Ïe hoards. Some authorities maintain that order to support himself arid his family^ But
they explained.to the House the following day, so that it seems to have a very good chance of h-.nri! th ^ y, dP JUSt because the the only really large hoards are those in the when this has been secured the effort for bet-
kere kept waiting for an hour before they were becoming law. l C °C-k are shl.fted- H,15 Possession of various Indian princes and the ter farming should cease to stand alone, and
called into the House of Commons to deliver Mr. William Willett is the originator of the Stnck ^ Ct, °n tbP nat(ve bankers. As to the hoards of silver, should be accompanied by the effort for better
their message. They were then calmly told idea and he has written a little gnamnhlet en Stock Exchange, and the Cotton Market will again, it is contended m some quarters that business and better living on the farm. It is
F retire, and, after further delay, were again titled “The Waste of Daylight ” which has been te • The rf! Way f0?1?3'1/ am°ng the general population a great proper- at least as. important that the farmer should
called m and informed that the Commons would sent to the Mail and Emmre’ Here we have 1115 sald> Wl11 find ^ unpossible to deal with' tion of the hoards are in rupees, and only get the largest possible return ir. money, com-
fend an answer by messengers of their own. the ar£rUments in favor ol the bill' terselv ànd .the oss of twenty minutes per week when mak- about an average of one-foprth, is in ornaments, fort and social advantages from the crops he

On January 25 Oliver summoned the two attrattiveN set forth Mr Willett beSs bl & c0nhnec.tl0”s.with Continental traffic, On-the Mr. Romesh Chandra Dutt, on the other hand, grows a^ that he should get th: largest pos-
mouses to attend unnn him at Whitehall Tn t • ^^ other hand, it is calculated that the minimum, thinks that, in Bengal at any rate, very few sible return in crops from the land he farms”■ iraT,,mooT„nh=P!L«™a/ y £ «*•*** I. ». and oil lighting will rupees are hoarded'and all The savins are "It is especial/y i.”*Z „Eet
Cord, and Commons met the Protector! Lho aLmn apprakchei NeariylSVon" a£ “d Em',ire' ‘n,° silver iewellerT *"d «««*»•" jf i *° PJP.ro counayr ddM™. fen life

made a most pathetic speech, showing a neces- grets that the clear, bright light of early morn- ------- -------------------------- .°n The Antiquities of India,” the Times Hfet;n thPTé,,ntrv^nHteVel W-1 .b[lghten,home
f,ty of laying aside formalities, and to mind to ing in spring and summer is so seldom seen or , c ... c , writes: It was not so very long ago that the P16 ^ountry and make it richer and
>iio Protestant interests beyond seas, and the used. Nevertheless Standard time remains so trvJu^ Sc°tch farmer went to town to ha^e a general indifference to the fascinating attrac- ters^ o^fli WlVAtS and daugh"
fettling of the Commonwealth at home.” fixed that for nearly half thî year the sTn shine! to° b extracted. . tions of Indian archaeology was shared by ft ^promptly,

Eleven days later Cromwell, to the surprise upon the land for several hours each day. whüe' painlesT svstet'l/^onlv aVe ^ by * our countrymen in India. The story person measured în' inflTen^Z"
< of his friends, decided to dissolve Parlia- the people are asleep; and is rapidly nearing the said the dentist } s llllng extra* ^at last century it was officially proposed to the life of the nation than the farmer’s wife
mont. His appearance in the House of Lords horizon when they reach home after the work He showed the armaratne w a • • * ■ pu. d°wn the incomparable Taj Mahal for the no more important home than the roimtrv ks evidently quite unexpected. 'When the of the day. What a boon it would be if an hour gas remarking thaUt would cause himto^an exIXera^3 mafbl.es 1®.now b«lieved to be ' an home, and if is of national importance to do
ferM ZÏS “d.a* -^ M

lw.s^»-!&aîrî s.»* xswæjs
) - ' f hi on and Advice, so as he could charge For four Sundays in April, at 2 a. m., the time gaen tae sleep I thocht Iwa like to coont ma into offire 3„h"!v fere tUm5d therefore anxious to bring before the people of ........"S " “ -.vtog k,„ wanting in is to be advanced twenty mn.ing :&^!SRSS»CS* ““ C

fry* J .?<?
>•-Z msI & J*L■•••WNlMUTt* Wt H*ve dV’HAM.TC ~0»VT4 , AOTV

Svrre*-o-
A PLAN TO SAVE 

DAYLIGHT #fOvee'e* OIVAJT^T.OM IS -rrto HOftSitLf. ro , 
^ fcgy 1 z 1 r ■ I «WtiMKATJ

::
.Most great reforms 

are . laughed at when 
first mooted, and gener
ally they excite nfore 
humorous comment 
than hare-brained 
schemes, whose fatuity- 
should be apparent. The 
daylight saving bill that 
was introduced in the 
British House of Com- . _ 
mons last February 
may prove to be a real-
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MORE NEW GOODS TO SHOW THIS WEEK I

VOL L. NO, 18h
/

1 ELECTIONll ii New Fall Footwear Styles“Quite Right/’ Fall Footwear 
f for Men

i
if Z>xi Zfc. A superior quality Box Calf Blucher Cut Laced 

Boot, stout extension edge soles, medium 
height Cuban heels. Made on the ladies’ favorite 
knob last. Bound to be popular. Price .. $4.00

Shoe Shining Done Now in the Footwear 
Section -

This announcement should be of especial interest 
<to women, who will find here a nice place to have 
the shoes properly attended to. Then in addition 
the free shine proposition is a good one to look into.

) V Uw ■ Parliament Di 
day and MeiNengHH 

Arrivals ^ 
Every Day 1

<.

Appearance, Comfort and Good Service are three es
sential qualifications in correct shoemaking.

“Quite Right" Shoes have these virtues, besides which, 
you don’t,have to break “Quite Rights” in and they won’t 
break ouf.

The “Quite Right” Boot, here illustrated, is made on 
the deservedly popular Happy Hit last.

A snappy medium toe boot, with all the 
comfort of a broad- freak toe and all the 
style of a narrow toe.

« The materials used are the highest 
grade of gun metal calf or vici kid tops 
and genuine oak bark tanned, goodyear

welt soles. Nothing better known in shoes than these” Quite Right” specialties
$5.00

oil16
!» IB, : /> V\ .■O

VOTERS’ US
K

V .pjDointments t 
way Comm

7.The Proper Care of Footwear 7> N ! MFootwear that gets proper care lasts as long 
( again as footwear that does not. To assist our cus
tomers in getting full satisfaction from their shoes 
we have installed an up-to-date shoe shine in our 
shoe department. Bad polish is ruinous to the best y 
of leathers. We will permit the use of nothing but g 
polish of the highest grade, polish that will preserve 
and not injure the leather, applied by competent shoe shiners.

Ai /

Ottawa, Sept. 16l 
tlons will be held 
his return this md 
Falls, Sir Wilfrid 
to Government Hi 
Earl Grey’s eq^sed 
of the tenth pqr] 
and It was decided 
the country shoul 
date mentioned, n 
36, nominations ol 

Several appoints 
through. D’Arcy 
tawa, and son of 
was appointed as] 
the board of rail 
and Thomas Grej 
Lisgar, Manitoba, 
professor of econo 
versiay, were apj 
the board. Prof. 1 
law of J. Lome 
auditor general, a 
bered for his rep 
portation profilent 
preceded the act I 
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Don’t put off trying a pair.
And look into our Free Shinè proposition.

z
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Free Shoe Shine*
We want our customers to allow us to keep their footwear in good order, and 

we make the following liberal offer of
/

Some Great Novelties X

I Free Shoe Shine Coupons
Every day brings us some new millinery, every 

lot seeming to excel previous ones m beauty and style.-
Delighted would be a mild term to apply to the peqple that 

have already purchased, every woman is enthusiastic and con
siders her new hat the most becoming and stylish that it is pos
sible to get.

The illustration is a hat of. the Corday style', one of those 
models that add to the attractiveness of the wearer to a marked 
degree, in fact, few hats have been broug’bt out in late years that 
so favored the wearer. i ;v t;;V

And we have many other styles quite as stylish and just as 
handsome. Your horse'show riiilBnéry needs should be filled at

' ’#§&;.
aü® . -----------------------------

We will give coupons good for free shines 'as follows : With every pair of $3.50 
Bootses Coupons given, and one extra coupon for every 50c. With $5.00 Boots 10 
Coupons, and one extra for every 50c.

J Are to be found in our Dress Goods Department. The newest and most stylish
■ Clothes are pouring in every day.
I In such a nice assortment it is extremely hard to choose any particular tides 
I and say that they are better than the others, but we feel safe in saying that fqr 
I genuine artistic style-merit it would be hard indeed to beat the line of Novelty 
I Suitings that we now have on display.

I These Suitings are shown in handsome patterns, checks, plaids, and stripes, with 
I plain to match for making part of the garment. The colors shown are navys,
I greens, browns and fancy shades, and the prices are $17.5°» $20.00, $22-5°^ 
I and................... ......................... ............ ... .................*........................... $25.00

I. For more dressy garments we have a choice 
I collection of fancy robes, in most cases only 
I one of a kind, the richest and handsomest
■ goods of this class that we have shown fqr 
I some time. The colorings are the very new- 
I est and the patterns particularly dressy and 
I attractive. They 'are priced at $50.00, $75.00,
I $125.00 and .. .... —, .. ..... .. $150.00

Some Waists for Fall-1

Some beautiful new waists for fall have just come to hand, some made of dé
labrés in cream color, richly embroidered with contrasting colots, others in fancy 
figure, including rich Oriental designs.

One of the prettiest waists is made of fancy velvet, making a decidedly rich
and handsome waist.

We also opened a number of the-handsom
est dressy and evening waists that we have had 
for some time. Some particularly nice models 
in black nets and laces are included. These are 
some descriptions of some of the heavier lines

once.
»

MORE NEW COSTUMES AND COATS
HAVE ARRIVED

' 1 f ;• ...

The last three days of the week were busy ones in the Mantle Departihént, bûsy selling the new garments and busy opening 
others. A big lot of handsome garments from London, Berlii^&fd New York bought so-as to be here in time for the Horse 
Show have been added to our already large stock. Many of ffiefjgwraents are exclusive models, of which we have only one to 
sell, and are sure to please the women that want something a fit ttiTout of the ordinary, v Whether it is a coat or a suit that you 
intend buying you will find that we have a large assortment of beautiful and Stylish garments.

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, pale green and 
pale blue grounds with stripes of darker 
shade, round yoke in front, with fancy' linen 
Collar and bow. Price .. .

I >'*
• • ♦ • » « »

-DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in briental color
ings, green and heliotrope, brown and pale 
blue, blue and green, tacked, front with fancy 
linen collar and bow. Price ...................$3.50
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Earl Grey left 
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1er will go to Mi 
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Association.

Are the furs we are showing m our New Fur 
Room. DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in small floral de

signs and stripes in brown and heliotrope, 
blue and pink, green and blue, linen collar. 
Price ............ ............................... ............... $3.50

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in cream color, 
entire front of waist with broad tucks, hem
stitched, cuff to match, linen collar with 
bow. Price .. 1. .... ......................... $2.75

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in cream color, 
front made of broad tucks hemstitched, frill 
on either side of box pleat, linen collar and

$3.50
DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, cream ground 

wifh colored spots to form stripes, in brown, 
green and blue, tucked, front, linen collar 
and bow. Price.................. ................. .. $3.50

VELVET SHIRT WAIST, in green, tight and 
dark blue grounds, with black stripes, saddle 
or yoke back, linen collar with bow, one of 
the very smartest stylé*. Prices

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in cream, with 
tucked front, saddle or yoke back, box pleat 
down front and cuffs trimmed with colored 
silk embroidery in pale blue, pink and navy 
shades, fancy linen collar. Price .... $3.50

DELAINE WAIST, in cream color, hemstitch
ed, box'pleats, down front, two rows of silk 
embroidery, Oriental colorings, fancy linen 
collar with bow. Price ... .. .. .. .. $3.50

DELAINE WAIST, cream ground with large 
spots and stripes, very striking and handsome 
designs in green, light and dark blue and 
brown, fancy linen collars with bow. $3.50

f2§® izS
Many causes contribute to making it good 

-policy to examine oür furs before buying.
We make up the furs on the premises, the 

skins are all selected with great care by a fur 
expert. We make up the styles best suited for 
Wearing in this climate.

We can make you any style you desire out of 
ny kind of fur at "short notice. \

Our prices are the very lowest, doing away 
with the manufacturer’s profit, which you get 
the benefit of.

We guarantee our furs to be the best obtain
able and solicit price comparisons.

; Prices range from $2.50 to ..
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'• n tN Q: :I The new style Costumes and Coats New Corsets 
are necessary. There is much more change in the 

1- corset this season than there is in the costume,
■ the new long waist, high bust and long lines re-
■ quîring corsets that are- in 1 harmony with the 
I styles.
I -The new Fall Models are made to giv^ the de- 

* I sited effects. We have added several styles that 
B are designed for wearing with the Directoire and 

. I kindred stylesL The newest models in Royal
■ Worcester and other celebrated makes are now to 
I be seen.
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• .ill When you can shop with us through our Mail- 
Order Department Perfect service and satis 
faction is the key-note of this branch of the bus
iness, our large and well-trained staff attending 
to your wants just the same as though you were 
here personally. Our Fall Catalogue is now 
ready ; we would he pleased to send one to any
body living at a distance. It contains much 
Usèful information, ahd should be in every 
home. A request will bring you one by return 

I mail.

1 The warm and comfortable kind, made of serge 
B and x cashmere, fancy tweeds and pretty plaid 
B effects.
B Sonie are made of flannelette, and these come at 
I very moderate prices.
I The styles are the ones best suited for children’s 

j wear, the sailor, the Buster and the princess being 
the most prominent.

The prices are very moderate indeed, considering
the qualities, and start at $i.oo.

I : ' ■ rA: . .
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WOMEN’S COAT, qifcde of good cjuaf- 
ity heavy fancy tweeds, 52 inches 
long; colors brown, light greys, faWn 
and dark greys. The seams ; are 
double turned and stitched with silk, x 
Frice-

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in brown, 
blue and black, made of fine all Wool 
herringbdtie sergqi Jacket silk lined 
and very smartly finished, skirt with 
wide fold of self and button trimmed. 
Price...................... .... ..

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, colors Hue, 
brown, green and black, made of fine 
all wool English Serge. Jacket lined 
with satjn, vest of fancy velvet ahd 
collar inlaid with same, skirt circu
lar cut with fold of self. Price $45.00 lx-$30.00 $37.50 RU1
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD
»

Appetizing Cold Lunches at Our Delicious Tee Cream at Our New
N ' \ New Tea Rooms Tea Rooms
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